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Tsimshian opposing Orenda 
supportive of the project proceed- 
ing at this time." 
Tsimshiaus are not 100 per cent 
assured the project will not harm 
the environment, he explained, 
and they are unhappy with the 
progress of an Orenda socio- 
economic study aimed at finding 
opportunities for jobs and other 
benefits for natives. 
"They seemed to be offering 
more obstacles and barriers than 
opportunities for employment," 
Wesley said. 
TERRACE - -  Tsimshian atives 
say they are severing all ties with 
the proposed Orenda pulp and 
paper mill. 
Member bands of the Tsimshian 
Tribal Council made the decision 
after concluding there will be no 
job guarantees for area natives, 
spokesman Gerald Wesley said 
last week. 
"We have withdrawn from any 
involvement with the Orenda pro- 
eess or the Orenda project," 
Wesley explained. "We are not 
He said company officials have 
said native job guarantees are un- 
likely became the project is likely 
to be restricted to unionized 
workers only. 
"We don't want to go through 
another process and see industry 
come in promising benefits and 
no damage, only later to .find 
that's not the case," Wesley says. 
"We're tired and feel offended 
when we continually hear people 
knocking on the door, saying 
'Here's what we're: going to do 
on your back yard. We're just government splltthe $85,000 cost 
telling you about it because we're of carrying out the study. 
supposed to. And good luck.' " Four Tsimshlan bands claim 
Wesley said Tsimshian repro- they have a stake in Orenda's 
sentativcs aren't aking part in a proposed $500 million ground- 
newly-formed Orenda monitoring wood pulp and paper mill. 
committee or a study looking at The Kitselas and Kitsumkalum 
the impacts of the project on m- bands near Terrace claim the 
twos and on economic op- area. 
pertunities for natives. 
The draft report of the socio- 
economic study is now being dis- 
tributed to affected parties, in- 
eluding Tslmshian bands. 
Orenda and the provincial 
And the Lax Kwalaams and 
Metlakatla bands near Prince 
Rupert say they also made tradi- 
tional use of the area. 
Orenda vice-president ~rank 
Foster declined to comment on 
the Tsimshian move and said he 
could not discuss the contents of 
the draft report until it is final- 
ized. 
Remaining on the monitoring 
committee are the Haislas of 
Kitsmaat Village. The'are als0 
taking part in the socio economic 
study. 
Other members of the monitor- 
ing committee include the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district, 
various provincial government 
ministries, local governments and 
Orenda. 
Laurent Kitlope llOg 
won't run plan fai s has announced he will not be 
seeking re-election to council this %:);i,i':i/~,r;._,'d'~-:~:' '" . . . . . .  . 
fall. 
First eleeted in 1988, Lament 
was rammed to a second term in 
1990. 
However, "This is not a 
career," he said last week. "You 
spend the first year learning the 
job and the second and third years 
you have fun." 
However, by the fourth year the 
realization of just how much time 
the job takes begins to set in. 
" I f  you can afford the time, 
that's f ine," he said. However, 
there was a price to pay in terms 
of other are~ of your life. 
There came a time, he said, 
when councillors had to be honest 
with themselves and decide 
whether they were really doing 
the job or "cheating it". 
He'd come to the conclusion he 
was now doing the latter. 
"You come in full of ideas and 
wanting to make all kinds of 
changes," he explained. 
However, "reality sets in at 
some point" as does the realiza- 
tion the~'ltlflt~¢tt~ ~ ~0f"a::~h~e 
councillor is not that great. 
Anyone who thought Otherwise 
was fooling themselves, he 
added, " pointing out it took four 
votes to. get anything passed. 
For his part, he'd discovered a 
person had to really enjoy the 
'politics' to stay on council. 
"I've fought some battles and 
I've lost some battles," Laurent 
said, And although some of those 
had been with what he called city 
hall's "bureanerats', he professed 
genuine respect for the "really 
good people" the city employed. 
However, he added, " I  still 
think there's too many of them." 
Lanrent said his fondest 
memory will be of the Sunday 
Shopping battles. 
"It was the most trying time, 
the time you got the most 
derogatory phone calls," he ad- 
mitted. 
However, it was also a time 
when a councillor had to stand up 
and defend what he believed 
See story on Page 2 .for other 
election declarations by current 
councillor members and a poten- 
tial challenger. 
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JERRY THE MOOSE is obviously no land lubber. To mark the opening of the area's provindal 
parks, he eased his way into a canoe and took to the waters of Lekelse Lake. He won't be the 
only one to enjoy boatlng on the lake before the summer's over. Area supen4sor John Trewhitt 
(that's him doing the moose thing) says there were more than 200,000 day users In 1992. 
Across the Skeena region that figure is half a million, proof of the northwest's drawing power. 
Airport could be fire training site 
TERRACE --  The plumes of 
black smoke over the airport are 
gone for this year. 
But the Terrace airport could be 
the site of a lot more fire prac- 
tices in years to come. 
Airport manager Darryl Laumnt 
is lobbying for Terrace to be 
made one of two regional training 
centres for airport fLrcfighters 
around the province. 
"We would not be doing this 
weekly," Laurent said. " I  
wouldn't hink it would be much 
more than once or twice a year. 
Environmental concerns and 
public pressure have forced the 
end of fire practices at many 
other airports in the Lower Main- 
land. 
As a result, Transport Canada is 
now considering creating two fire 
training centres where fireflghters 
fzom around the province would 
meet to practice extinguishing 
aircraft fires. 
Laurent says there would be 
economic benefits to the city of 
bringing in 30 or 40 firefighiers 
from other parts of the province. 
And it would improve 
firefighter training for city and 
Thornhill firefighters, who could 
also use the facility. 
"We want to at least be able to 
make a pitch for this," Laurent 
said. 
Environmental testing would 
first have to take place near the 
airport to ensure local streams 
and lakes could not be affcoted by 
the practices. 
"These guys have got a hell of 
a job to do to get an aircraft fire 
our and save people. These fel- 
lows have got to be able to 
respond. And the only way they 
can do this is if they practice," 
said Lanrent. 
Two dozen flrefighters from 
around the province were here 
two weeks ago for the only fire 
practice training session schedul- 
ed for this year. 
TERRACE - -  I-Iaisla leaders 
have turned down an offer from 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper to log the 
Kitlope River valley with Haisla 
workers. 
The Offer, made by Ettroean 
spokesman Brace MacNlcol, 
would see the creation of 40 to 60 
Haisla forestry jobs. 
"They would basically have 
control of the valley," MacNIcol 
said. 
The proposal calls for creation 
of a lO0,O00ha rea - -  about a 
third of the watershed -- includ- 
ing the Kitlope Lake area and the 
Tezwa River, that would be 
preserved from logging. 
The north side of the Kitlope 
River and the upper fiver 
tributaries would remain avail- 
able for logging. All of the area is 
claimed b~ the Haisla. 
MacNicol said about 2.7 per 
cent of the watershed would be 
logged over 120 years under the 
proposal. 
. Kitamaat Vl!la_ge chief eouncil- 
10r G-erald ~os  s~id iietemalm 
opposed to any logging in the 
Kitlope. 
"As far as I'm concerned there 
will be no logging," Amos said 
Friday. "There are other develop- 
ments we are looking at - -  other 
ways to create Jobs in the val- 
ley." 
Amos predicted ecotourism 
could provide a substantial num- 
ber of jobs in the valley without 
logging. 
And if logging does take place, 
he said, alternative logging meth- 
ods should be looked at. 
He said most people think that 
when an area is preserved from 
logging, nothing will happen 
there. 
"That's a myth and we're out 
to disprove it," Amos said. "We 
want to create jobs that are com- 
patible with the area and aren't 
bas,~l on extraction of the 
rcsouIv ,  e~. '  ' 
MacNicol said the company is 
trying to address ome of the in- 
terests of the.Halsla, because: :it
anticipates the government will 
impose a Clayoquot-style com- 
promise if no consensus is 
reached. 
He said the company will agree 
to preservation f the Kitlope ifit 
could get the 100,000 cubic 
metres of wood a year it has 
rights to in the Kitlope from 
somewhere else. 
"But when you look at it practi- 
cally I don't know where that 
100,000 could ever come from," 
he said. "You can't get it u~lesa 
you tak~ it away from something 
e l~. '  '~"" : " " 
MacNicol said Eurocan wOi~Id 
enter into a co-manngement 
agreement with the Haisla. 
The annual allowable Cut-would 
be recalculated for the Kltiope to 
ensure It would be cut at a 
sustainable rate. 
Euroean would also negotiate 
with the Haisla to provide money 
for training of Halsla workers, 
foresters and managers" 'to 
eventually run the Kitlope'opera- 
tion. ." 
The deal. would .be Without 
prejudice to the I:Ia'ls'la daiin. : 
, . "  . , . "  
Woodcompany 
searches for sites 
TERRACE -- A company that 
will make door and window com- 
ponents here Is within a month of 
choosing asite for its operation. 
Poratsr Trading of Hew West- 
minster wants to be open late this 
year, says spokesman Mike 
Thorpe. 
It'll employ between 25 and 30 
peep.,- at peak operations. 
The company will use rough 
hemlock from Skeena Sawmills. 
In return, Forstar will supply 
wood from a timber sale it has 
near Houston to the PIR mill in 
Smithers. West Fraser owns that 
mill and has a 50 per cent interest 
in Skeena Sawmills. 
"We want to be close to the 
source, within a two or three mile 
radius of Skeena Sawmills. 
Otherwise, we're looking at 
trucking ,costs, There'll be con- 
stant movement between the 
two," said Thorpe. 
Forstar will also use kilns at 
Skcena Sawmills. 
Thorpe estimated capital costs 
for the Fomtar opemtt0n at ;$1 
million. 
Fomtsr officials were in town 
last week looking at possible 
sites. 
Thorpe said the company will 
either lease a building or con- 
street one of its own. 
Equipment won't be that hard 
to obtain and will be ordered once 
Forstar decides on a building. 
The Houston sale is for 120,000 
cubic metres over five years. 
Terrace Is also close, to 
tidewater for shipping the com- 
ponents to markets in Japan, 
Thorpe said. 
Forstar already produces value 
a~ed wood components ai a 
lower mainland plant for export 
and has-an existing business rela- 
tionship with West Fraser. 
The Forstar arrangement is part 
of a provincial government effort 
to encourage the growth of value 
added wood products. 
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Health fixer calls it a day 
~-'RRACE -- The search is on 
for a new Person to take over ef- 
forts to better co.ordinate the ef- 
forts of the northwest's three 
major hospitals. 
Dr. Peter Newhery of Wdnch 
Memorial Hospital in Hazelten is 
leaving the position after five 
months on the job. 
The .l~sition was recommended 
in last year's provincial probe 
into the operations of hospitals in 
Terrace, Kttimat and Prince 
Rupert. 
That probe concluded the hospi- 
tab do have enough money but 
need to work together to make 
best use of their facilities and ser- 
vices. 
It also su88ested that other tm- 
prevements are needed in north- 
west community and preventalIve 
health care. 
And it su~ested there be first 
community and then regional 
health councgs: formed for an 
overall co-ordination of health 
Care,  
Newbery said he was pleased 
with what has taken place so far 
but noted that there is still much 
left to accomplish. 
"There are community health 
councils either in formation or in 
the process of being formed in the 
communities," he said. 
And he noted that the three hos- 
pitals have tightened up their op- 
erations so a~ not to have idle 
people and equipment. 
"They've really taken up 
utilization management 
organizing to make best use of 
resources, space and people," 
Newbery continued. 
He said all three hospitals have 
also improved their discharge 
planning. That's the process 
whereby patients are discharged 
as soon as they are well enough 
so as not to take up expensive 
hospital beds. 
"Discharge planning also takes 
into account ensuring that when 
the patient is released, he or she 
has sufficient services in the eom- 
inanity," Newbery said. 
But Newbery said there have 
been a couple of problem areas. 
Some physicians in Prince 
Rupert, for example, have said 
that city needs a CT scan device 
along the same lines as the one 
coming to Terrace. 
That goes against the planned 
regional nature of the c r  service 
to be based here but Newbery 
without looking closely at what 
other services the community will 
lose," said Newbery. 
In the ease of KJtimat, it could 
mean losing the services of a full 
time anaesthetist. 
" I f  you lose something, you 
should make sure there is some- 
thing built in to take its place," 
Newbery added. 
"It may be that we'll need a 
said things have since been quiet regional decision making body," 
in Prince Rupert. said Newbery of the tougher is- 
He also said that city needs and 
improved alcohol and drug pro- 
~ranl. 
There also hasn't been a final 
determination f a recommenda- 
tion contained tn last year's 
provincial probe to move 
orthopaedic surgery from KJtimat 
to Prince Rupert. 
That suggestion has been 
protested by Kitimat because of 
the effects in could have on other 
hospital services there. 
"There is a principle out there 
that you don't remove a service 
sues facing health care in the 
northwest. 
Overall, Newbery said north- 
west communities hould realize 
that some health care decisions 
were made for reasons that are no 
longer valid. 
"The challenge is to think like 
a region and care for com- 
munities other than our own," he 
said. 
Most say they'll run again 
TERRACE ~ Mayor Jack Tat- 
t im and councillors RuthHal- 
lock, Rick King and Bob Cooper  
say they will all be back for this 
fall's munlcipal mee. 
Councillor Danny Shefldan, 
Progressive conservative candi- 
date in the upcoming federal elec- 
lie~ saya he's made no decision 
yet. 
Taistra will be rurming for a 
fourth term as mayo r, a post he's 
gat tinoppused the last two ~mes. 
Explainingthere's unfinished 
bus ies  to tackle, he targatted 
had claims and the Orends pro- 
Ject In particular. 
Suggesting the. Nisgaaa .settle- 
ment would-set he standard for 
the province as a whole, Talstra 
added, " I  like to keep sticking 
my nose in that one even if it gets 
bloodied once in a while." 
Ten years on council, HaIIock 
has finished at or near the top of 
the poll in each of her three suc- 
cessful bids at re.election. 
She currently chairs the plan- 
nlng commltte~ and tsa member 
of the community-recreation and
hoosing-social services com- 
mittees. 
Pointing out he's about to go 
into a federal campaign, Sheridan 
added, "My primary goal is 
going to be to run in federal 
potties." 
With one council seat definitely 
up for grabs, an ex.counoil mem- 
ber says there's-a good chance 
Strike threat 
closes schools 
TERRACE - -  Schools across vandalized on school grounds can 
the disldct closed. ~ y  in now be reimbursed up to $100 for 
antidpaflon:0fa strike by mem- the cost, of the deductible. The 
: o~, jp~:~, .  ~¢c~_ ta~.  ~n~l deductible, for.persona!, property, 
:othm:i~tde:wbr~mwere poised St01en0/~ndal iz~ at schools. " 
to walk off the job 'I'a~day after 
• f~lled efforts at meAlstiun last o An early retirement incentive 
week. . ' . "  " 1" -.. plan that gives teachers the option 
' Seven hoers of mediation failed to retire at age 55 with 100 per 
:and Labour :.Relations. Board cent of their salary in the ~LrSt 
mediator Irene Houlden booked year, decreasing by 20 per cent 
out Of the talks .last Friday. each subsequent year. 
. . . .  Extra travel expense money 
Schcol.Dbldct: 88 has offered for teachers in Hazelton and 
the union a :one-year contract Stewart. 
with asalary increase oftwo per . The board must now give 
Cent effective july 1,. 1992 and notice of when it intends to grant 
:0;5 per. mat effective .Jan, . 1, educational leave to teachers. 
1993. • "k ~.*~r  ~ * Improvements in the area of 
Here's a:breakdown of the n~w compassionate leave, Teachers in 
Contract signed by tbe school dis- the past who have had both 
idct end its te=t~rs, parents die in the same year have 
been denied leave. The contract ~is: for . two yearn. 
and rims out the end of June next • Improvements in audio core 
• for hearing-impaired teachers, or 
F~rTa¢ two sides'agrecd to the heurins"imPatred children of 
• teachers. u~. e class slzeclaose as the pre- 
he'll be throwing his hat back in 
the ring. 
Confirming he was considering 
running again, David Hull said a 
number of people were encourag- 
ing him to do so. 
Although he'd made no firm 
decision yet, Hull conceded his 
candidacy was "an above strong 
possibility." 
First elected in 1988 when he 
finished second in the polls, Hull 
was bottom of the list in the 1990 
ballot. 
At the t~e,  he attributed the 
reverse to his failure to mount 
any noticeable re-election 
~ampaign; 
Councillor Takhar couid not be 
reached for comment. 
GRAD GIFT 
I s1 9:;'31 
Must Be Used By June 4, 1993 
*Look Your Best On 
The Biggest Day Of 
Your Life. ,.So Far/ 
Christine's 
Tanning & Electrolysis 
635-7671 
Part of what  makes the new Volkswagen 
$.1  . ] ,8 .~0"  Golf so fun to drive is knowing you're in 
one,o} the safest cars in its class. How safe? It exceeds the 
--f., 
toughest crash-resistance standards around, Here's whars  new: " -=-  
• Reinforced steel cross membersm the doors for extra protec- m 
t,on • Collapsible steering whee l  *. Plastic fuel  tank;to prevent  
rupture or leakage ° German-engineered independent  suspen- 
sion plus rack and pimon steering f~)r solid, precise handling. It's 
safe to say the new Golf ,s-solid valUe./,Test dr ive one soon.  m 
r'- 
" r l  
feeling is no accident. @ 
• Baaed on manufacturer's uggested cetml arice for 2-door GL model with 5-sneed " 
manual transmlssmn 4.door model shown priced at S12.350, ODIIO~S, destination charge; deale~ 
oreoarat~on and all taxes extra. Dealer may sell for less. 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
3779 River Drive 635-5717 
~ou= ¢ont~ 
.:. ? 8aiaW ina~ of 2.0 per __ --" - - ""  i 
=at (e .~velZuly i,:!~2), o.5 
,=,,.,_,.L.. WE'R!..OPEN cent (July, I,1993)." . : . l l • ]~=zy level .teachers will be psdd $29,992~while teachers at the top of  tbe pay scale will receive 
$63,3~; The average teacher's 
salary in  the ¢ l~ct  goes up to 
$49,527 . .  - 
• Pay increases .for subs~tuto C d-ana-a p-I ===re (,o, re~o,= ~ . Em oym eat 
Tcachem on Call) 0 t 437 per cent 
in ~e. f i~tyear  sad more than :Cent re  for Students 
flve'per~ntinfl~S~,ondyear. '- .. 
In*; ' Arough]y,:50 Per =ntincP, aseg i~ats . . ,for..professioml de l-  " . ;.~."'- :ii "is ready to 
opment.- " ~; serve the :,i;~:~/ • . Teachers. whose vehicles, are .... . ,~ 
SkeenaVal ley ~ :.:;::EMPLOYERS AND?:. ~. :,:.~,~,::i;?~i!i 
, ' . - -. - -. -. f . ,  - 
• Farmers  Market " STUDENTS :.,.~,~/;i~ ~, 
NOW:  OPEN of Terrace. : : r4:E~:~::": :'4:;~~:::~! 
/!::i: every:Saturday 
Havinga Garage Sale? Callour office at ' - " "  
63.5=713 A _ , :~t~;~;/~i: 
. NEED.SPACE?  . ~;:::~::: 
;,~.,,.,.; ~'.~~' 4630 Lazel le,  Terra,. .~,::...~:~, 
! ~AM- /4  PM :~ /~/~/ / /A  STUDENT 
Skeena Valley 
FarmemMarket 
Allan Banner 
CARPET CLEANING 
With TRUCK-MOUNT POWER and RX-20 Rotary Jet 
Extraction we will 
,__C~ Flush Soil 
from all sides of your carpet fibresl 
Free Estimates 635"3558 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1.00 I 
2 games with $1,000 3.up tickets 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 ' 
• I 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Bingo! Pick up your card= todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Slmolghets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocey, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, HiUtop Grocer/, Coppemide three, Jams & Gold, as well as, Sybil Morven of 
Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of KJtselas, and Della Soodane at Northern Native Broadcasting, 
In New Aiyansh at the New Aiyansh Co-op Store, in Kitimat from Darelene Starr, Ir 
~irnaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, In Gitwtnksihlkw 
from Merci Moore, 
• Call 638-8137 for more info. 
Attention 
Workina Parents 
( 
( 
I 
Tired of juggling 
schedules or giving. 
up time on your day 
off to arrange for 
yours or your 
families Haircare 
needs? 
"4 mages,,by ~Karlene',.,~ 
hasthe services or a 
Hairstylist and 
Esthetician available 
Every 
Weeknight  
until Seven PM 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
We're There When 
You Need Us at: 
I 
635-4997 
f ;HOPPERS 
It's Our 
l't,  nnive 
And we re hav, ng a party! 
Saturday, May 29 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
5412 Hwy. 16 West 
635-5553 
,o _. 
# 
; i~ .] 
Burn fuels smoke debate 
• .TERRACE - -  It was one of 
those ironic twists. 
. The city having resolved to help 
the provincial environment minis. 
t ry  to crack down on problem 
fires, it was a local councillor 
" .who last week fell' afoul of the 
new regime. , 
. Cotmeillor Me Takhar is devel- 
• " oping a new sub.division off 
• B elmer on the bench. 
Clearing of the land completed, 
. l~,ap )lied,for a permit to burn 
• th ~ s t  sh:resuliing from the clear- 
cut. 
.,Tll.e permit.was i sued, and, fire 
Chief. Bob. Beckett COnfirmed, 
.Taldmr Complied with the terms 
qfthe permit.. 
Except for one thing. 
The fire .produced too much 
smoke. 
• In response' IO p.honed com- 
plaints; Beckett said he visited the 
• burn Site at 11:30 "a.m. Tuesday 
morning, May 18, and rescinded 
the peia~it., ", 
' Takh.ar Was fold he could allow 
the. flaming "piles to bum out, a 
decision B~ckett described as 
"reasOnable". 
. H0wever,. Beckett said his de- 
partmant fielded a "raft of phone 
calls" three~'houi's later because 
the amount Of smoke had sudden- 
ly  incre~ed. 
Having returned to the site, he 
. " found the crew was adding more 
fuel to the fires. 
The on-site foreman told Bec- 
kott he w.as not aware of the ear- 
lier order.but agreed to stop piling 
wood oh to the fires. 
Becket t  sajd;,an environment 
ministry dtaffer had been asked to. 
examine the Site,and'make a deci- 
sion on tlie burning. 
Although, his, " department's 
mfindate .eowr .eyl only the danger 
posed to nearby buildings or 
forests, Beekctt said it had been 
. trying, to work with ihe environ- 
ment ministry on smoke control. 
".Pip had also formulated a sug- 
gl'sted 'fire control policy for the 
city: which included a stipulation 
• that only seasoned wood could be 
.burned in Takhar's type of clear- 
ing bperation. , 
For a burn. 6p era..off such as 
Taklmr's, he conceded that would 
mean burning "three months to a 
,year" after cutting. 
' ;~. Ho~bo~,¢r, th~ developei had the 
• :'option.of hauling the slash away 
• .to ddump; he added., 
• , . .  , 
AT ITS BEST.While the pillar of smoke from the slash burn at Me Takhar's sub-divison went 
straight up (above) there was no problem. However, that didn't last, prompting a raft of complaints 
from nelghbourhood residents and 1ire chief Bob Beckett's decision to shut the blaze down. 
Your Guide to Events and Activities 
in the Northwest• 
Our Official Tourist Guide will be 
distributed June 20, just in time fo 
the summer tourist eason. Make 
sure your business or service is part 
of the package. Call our advertising 
department today. 
The Terrace Standard 638-7283 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE FOR 
THE SUMMER '93 ISSUE IS 
Friday, May 28, 1993 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 26, 1993 - Page A3 
News in brief 
Gov't taps into program 
I T ' LL  BE easier and cheaper for northerners to travel down south 
for non-emergency medical treatment under a new provincial 
government program. 
The travel assistance plan (TAP) will provide no-charge travel on 
B.C. ferries and government aircraft and reduced rates on B.C. Rail, 
Canadian Airlines, Canadian Regional Airlines (formerlyTime Air) 
and with Air B.C. The no-charge travel applies to those on premium 
assistance with the medical services plan (MSP). They will be able 
to fly south of government aircraft and, it" seats are available, return 
home at no charge. 
Everyone on MSP will be able to travel free on B.C. ferries and 
there is a reduced rate to travel on Canadian, Canadian Regional, 
Air B.C. or with B.C. Rail. The latter will also provide two seats on 
each train at no charge for people on premium assistance with the 
medical services plan. 
The provincial government has also contacted other transportation 
companies to see if they are interested in taking part in the program. 
Society receives money 
THE TERRACE Hospice Society has received a $3,000 provincial 
grant to provide and care for terminally-ill people• It'll also be used 
to recruit and train volunteers and to develop educational material. 
"Few events are as difficult to face up.to as the impending death 
of a family member," said Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrechi. 
"Hospice programs like this one offer a high level of empathzand( 
support hat can be invaluable to the family." 
The Terrace Hospice Society was formed last August and has 11 
board members in addition to those who have bought memberships, 
says chaimmn Betty Stewart. She said there are now 12 volunteers. 
It's looking for a part time co-ordinator and has an office in the 
St. Matthews Centre on Lakelse. The training workshop will be. 
held in the fall. 
In the meantime, Stewart said the society is on the look out for 
donations to help buy items such as a VCR and television set. 
Purchase policy revisited 
AN UPDATED policy setting out limits on how much large a pur- 
chase various city staff can approve without reference is being sent 
back to committee for a second look. 
But it's not the spending limits, but the guidelines on where to 
purchase that concern councillor Bob Cooper. He wants to see local 
companies getting a chance to share city business. The finance 
committee has been asked to look into that suggestion. 
Under the policy, foremen could approve purchases up to $'250 
and senior staff up to $2,500. Above that approval must come from 
the administrator, t easurer Or department head. 
In all but a few cases, purchase orders would have to he made out 
for every purchase: past auditor reports have pointed out that. has 
not always been done. 
Administrator Bob Hallsor said the ,amended policy is similar'to~ 
the old one but just spells out the rules more clearly, The iiudit6r 
had looked at and approved the policy, he added; "; :'- ; 
Mighty Moe heading north 
ONE OF the north's more colourful tourism operators ts"headlng i 
back north for another season. 
BUt Mighty Moo who has a campground at Lac de Mighty Mo¢, 
(boRer known as Cotton Lake) north of Dease Lake on Hwy37 says 
~c, still ~ a couple ot~.~ ;solved issues, 
tween l/~rm,c,e,~mq.y~nc¢ 
'Ri~peh FI~y3?'And'balh~~'6¢~m if~ . : . _ , , .  ~ ~:-o , •, . , . . , .  ,~o,;... , - ,  
. .  - . . .  , . . . .  
PUBLIC WORKS YARD 
5003 GRAHAM AVENUE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 05, 1993 
10:00 A.M.  TO 4:00 P.M. 
PRICE $20 .00  (GST INCLUDED), 
CASH OR CHEQUE 
• LIMIT OF 1 PER ADDRESS 
COMPOSTERS ARE FOR SALE ONLY TO CITY OF TERRACE RESIDENTS 
WHO HAVE CITY RESIDENTIAL REFUSE PICKUP• 
PLEASE BRING PROOF OF ADDRESS• 
, t  
Introducing 
LO  -FOI:IM ® 
i 
INSULAT ING FOUNDATION FORMS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Tur',noa cold clammy basement into warm usable living space at the outset of construction. 
,Insurating foundation forms increase R value of a typical foundation wall from R1.6 to R20 or 
greater for less than conventional construction costs with superior end product. 
. . . .  ' FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL:  
! STONEWOOD HOLDINGS BEDARD DEVELOPMENTS 
i i" " . .TERRACE 638-0768 KIT IMAT 639-9784 
; i 
I! COST EFFECT IVE  
. . Competitive with 
I.!: . . . . .  ' ,,: '',,:>"~:~ 7 .~ ~ ' ...... ~;il ~:~ : i : ; , ..i other systems in  
I ~~ . ~ , ,o~ ........ i ~, : .  total cost buta 
~ :,,.,, :i7 i super io r  end product -7  :;' ': 
l:' ~ :~, : :  ~ :, :! i,, ' •.. energy , .  
' ~,,~; ,,~i,,+ • , ;:,~;~,J efficiency is an : 
I 
i ~ added p lus ,  = 
ENERGY SAVINGS -' .,THE ARE . . . . . . . .  
• . ' • 
KER] a,gDEI CI t ,SSIC 
Saturday, May 29 
1 km., 5 km., l Okrn 
ENTRY FORMS 
AVAILABLE AT 
: AII Seasons Sports 
: Triathlon Office. SkeenaMall 
DROP OFF EN1RIES AT I IE I: TRIATHLON OFFICE. SKEENAMALL 
Good Luck to All Participants! 
I I  
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Shoring the profits 
Local residents are the recipients of an which will benefit by falling back on the 
unintended lesson in biology along the guarantee if it ever comes to that. 
lines of what comes first - -  the chicken or Loan guarantee backers point to the eco- 
the egg. In this case it's what comes first nomie benefits the project will bring to the 
- -  private money for the Orenda Pulp and province. That's tree. But there are 
paper mill or a government loan guarantee, businesses starting up all the time without 
What's happening here is a continuing benefit of government loan guarantees 
example of the kind of economy in which which then provide tax monies and create 
the world now operates. Orenda is stuck jobs. 
between the classic rock and a hard place. Those same backers also say the guaran- 
No loan guarantee, no private sector tee is a sign the government wants the pro- 
money. So is the provincial government. It jeet to go ahead and won't  pull the ptug 
doesn't exactly have a lot of financial once it is up and running. That kind of rea- 
room in which to maneuver anymore, soning is a bit bizarre. The province has el- 
The prime element of the Orenda project ready shown its willingness to Orenda 
revolves around risk. Private sector lenders through granting it a sizable chunk of 
want the loan guarantee to balance that wood to cut. And the province has already 
risk. They appear to be willing to lend given the project approval in principle sub- 
$400 million but want $100 million of that ject to environmental safeguards. 
covered by the provincial guarantee. All of this is another way of saying that if 
Taxpayers should ask themselves what the province is expected to share some of 
they would get for that $100 million guar- the risk, it should share some of the direct 
antee. It's the banks which will profit by profit resulting from that risk. It would be 
the interest payments on the loans and a business deal, plain and simple. 
Common sense 
One of the major success stories in the is welcome. The plan involves B.C. Fer- 
last three years here has been the corn- ries, the government's own jet aircraft now 
munity effort in raising money for the pur- used to transport politicians and officials in 
chase of a CT scanner. It was one of those addition to emergency medevaes, B.C. 
rare things in which an amazingly high Rail, Canadian Airlines, Canadian 
number of groups and individuals came to- Regional Airlines and Air B.C. Travel will 
gether for one common goal. be free on ferries and on government air- 
One key point to locating such a service craft and there'll be discounts on rail and 
in the northwest i s  taking away the ex- airline travel. 
pensive and time consuming need to tr~ge! ,~ .This p lan als0 :has,, an economic, side,~...It 
d o~Ft~sg,,~t~ ~,r!,~.,~l~J,,.!.gS a~,~:~gt!, la.tions , doesn ' t  cost anymore to flyra:government', 
for, iustaneei~'may not fit the requirements jet with two or three or six people on board 
of those needing a medical service. Ad- and B.C. Ferries is a crown corporation 
vance booking discounts are nice for and should be expected to assist those that 
people plannin ~ a vacation but that's a own it. B.C. Rail and Air B.C. will now get 
luxury not always available for other re- some money from seats that would other- 
quirements. Wise be empty. 
That's why the provincial government's Most of all, the plan exudes a. certain 
announcement last week of travel as- amount of common sense. It's something 
sistance for people in need of non- we all think we possess. Yet we're some; 
emergency medical treatment and escorts times reluctant to recognize it in others. 
CONTROLLED 
Dear Mr. Computer 
Computers capitalize on flat- 
tery, that, effective sales tool. 
By extracting your name from 
a subscription list and filling it 
into blanks in a pre-designed 
sales letter, computers can dis- 
play your name every few. 
sentenc, eS. In a two-page pitch, 
that could total 18 times. 
Credit card companies, junk 
mail promotions, and Reader's 
Digest all use this device to 
unzip pocketbook. 
But unless an alert, thinking 
person first screens the names 
on the subscription list, bizarre 
results are possible. Such must 
have been the ease last week 
when I received a Sales letter 
from a seniors magazine. 
Several months ago I suc- 
cmnbed: to an advertising 
promotion and subscribed for 
a year to "Good Times". 
Partly, I wanted to re-acquaint 
myself with the magazine after 
not reading it.for two years. 
Mainly, I wanted the battery- 
powered wristwatch with gen- 
uine leather strap. 
The wristwatch was a minia- 
ture marvel; the magnifying 
.glass was more cumbersome. 
The wristwatch's battery con- 
ked out before the first issue 
was popped into my mailbox., 
Bed, ause I paid for the snb- 
seription with a business che- 
que, I completed the nameand 
address S l~,s :w i~ ' my com- 
pany stamp.: " 
Last week's subscription 
renewal invitation arrived ad- 
diessed to Mrs. Pioneer 
Upholsteryi!: I, W.~: taken aback 
unti~ I remem~W, dwe don . 
, roo.. I / / / '  Bifocals 
by C laudet te  Sandeck i  
bat an eye at family names 
like Baker, Cook, or Car- 
penter. 
Come to think Of it, Pioneer 
wouldn't be such a unique first 
name at a time when offbeat 
first names are hotter than a 
eafe kitchen. No more is it 
fashionable to christen babies 
with names uch as John, Ed- 
ward, Mary or Barbara. With 
our ethnic mix and do-your- 
thing society, a read through 
the birth announcements of
even this newspaper turns up 
names like Haila, Jalissa, and 
Sashcen. Even Vroom Vroom. 
However, on what evidence 
did the computer deduce Iwas 
Mrs. Upholstery, rather than 
Mr. or Ms.? 
The letter's sccond para- 
graph assures me, "The team 
which puts its heart and soul 
into bringing you your maga- 
zine welcomes you and thanks 
you for your trust." If this 
salutation is the best effort of a 
dedicated staff, imagine their 
hail if they were lackadaisical 
about heir work. 
Computer are. like .two-year- 
ior,- they : stray : into trouble. 
you~end, up with 
COi~:  printed 
with entire tirst paragraphs 
omitted. Computers can make 
"mush" out of "much", 
"moose" Ol~t of "mouse". 
Readers are left wondering 
about the column's topic and 
the writer's anity. 
In fact, I should be cheered. 
Pioneer is a respectable name, 
shared by a recognized elec- 
tronic sound system, a popular 
line of prairie grain elevators, 
and three upholstery shops - 
one in 100 Mile House, one on 
Vancouver Island, and another 
in Bonneville, Alberta. 
Usual lysales promotions 
call me Mr. President. What 
an irkl At least this computer 
sensed I'm female. 
Special thanks to 
aft our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
Teachers, board 
and gov't blamed 
VICTORIA--  It's taken a 
while, but I'm fed up to the 
teeth with teachers, chool 
boards and the Harcourt 
government, in that order. All 
three have to accept partial 
blame for the incredible mess 
our public school system is in. 
For weeks now, the three 
have been engaged in one of 
the most destructive labor dis- 
nothing less than bur Chil- " 
dren,s education, which leaves 
a lot to be desired at the best 
of times. 
At the time of writing this 
column, 50,000 students were 
shut out of their classrooms by 
teachers' trikes, with another 
50,000 on the verge of being 
shut out. 
Frustration over the 
prolonged ispute has domi- 
nated question period in the 
legislature for nearly two 
weeks. 
Sadly, her Majesty's Loyal 
Opposition didn't really twig 
to the issue until job action by 
teachers hit the big city. The 
northern Vancouver Island 
strike went largely unnoticed, 
but when Vancouver's 
teachers went on strike, the 
Liberals woke up. 
Day after day, labour minis- 
ter Moe Sihota has been under 
bombardment from the oppo- 
sition. When is he going to 
legislate the teachers back to 
work? Day after day, Sihota 
has been evasive, deferring to 
the collective bargaining pro- 
cess, which he says, must ake 
its course. 
The process is painfully 
slow, which is not only ac- 
ceptable but often beneficial in 
disputes that involve the pri- 
vate sector where both sides 
are losing money, the compa- 
ny in foregone profits and the 
employees in lost wages. 
In the dispute, however, 
there is no company, no lost 
profits, no monetary incentive 
to settle. School boards have 
been digging in their heels, 
pleading budgetary problems, 
while the government has 
been adamant that "there is no 
From the 
Capital 
by Hubert  Beyer 
sentlal service. But that's not 
[nore'money ~'~'forthe'eduea=' .......... -the NDP way. l . . . . .  
lion system. 
The only ones who are hurt 
in this dispute are students. 
With less than a month to go 
to provincial government ex- 
ams, which count for 40 per 
cent of a student's marks, 
grade 12 students are seeing 
their very future threatened. 
University entrance require- 
ments are stringent as it is, and 
students can ill-afford to sit 
idle so close to the school 
year's end. 
Sihota has been making a lot 
of noise about he fact that 
most school districts con- 
cluded contract negotiations 
without any job action what- 
soever. While that is true, it 
offers no comfort o students 
in areas where teachers have 
gone on strike. 
The problem that has trig- 
gered this mess," goes back to 
the previous administration. I  
an attempt to embarrass 
teachers by putting them in the 
same category as "common 
workers," they allowed 
teachers to form unions. 
I still remember then- 
education minister Tony 
Brummett telling me with glee 
that teachers have always 
acted as if they had a union, 
"now let them live with one." 
The NDP exacerbated the 
problem by removing educa- 
tion from the essential- 
services classification. And 
now that the genie is out of the 
bottle, the government doesn't 
know how to get it back in. 
I 'm with theopposition  
this one. I would legislate the 
teachers back at the drop of a 
hat. And while I was at it, I 
would declare ducation or at 
the very least grade 12 and es- 
Not only is the NDP ., ': 
ideologically opposed to inter- 
vene in the collective bargain- 
ing process, it is also loathe to 
alienate one of its strongest al- 
lies - -  the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation. 
I'm sure every cabinet minis. 
ter knows that Dave Barrett 
lost the 1975 election partly 
because he had dared legislate 
woodworkers back to their : 
jobs. 
That's why the government 
has been dragging its feet in 
this matter. Hoping against 
hope that the partieswould 
reach an agreement, the' 
government has shirked it re- 
sponsibility. 
To repeat, my biggestbeef is 
with the teachers who get prin- 
cely salaries for working 10 
months of the year. To initiate 
strike action which hurts the 
very people they want to be 
seen as helping is 
reprehensible. 
My sdcond-biggest brick, not 
much smaller than the one I'm: 
throwing at the teachers, is
reserved for the school boards 
who saw fit to let the teachers 
go on strike over a relatively 
small amount of money - -  
$18 million over three years in  
Vancouver, whose school 
board will spend an estimated ~.
$1 billion over that three-year 
period. 
And my final rock is for the 
NDP government which has 
been sitting on its collective 
behind, allowing the mess to 
get biggerrand bigger, all the 
while hiding behind its 
professed commitment to the 
collective bargaining process. 
Pestilence on all their 
houses. 
Z~gS~F,A~IJ> 77~ C4Ry/~G- I ~ SOOTtlEICN~P-S | ~| PRIrJT oF SANPAN~ I~J ~ 
ISF,CohlPT;.gAIfKoW~N~.) I , '$4t,^ I HAvP..FA,'JCY ~ ~fIHo~I(rV.O~6"RAR6OUR" ) . - . l  l l I ' . -/__Zil 
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Belt-tightening elim nates jobs 
TERRACE - -  Council's 
determination to keep tax hikes as 
low as possible has translated to 
no road building program this 
year. 
And that, in turn, means no 
work for a number of local 
people. 
Council gutted the public works 
department's capital budget his 
year, setting aside only $258,000. 
That's only a third of the '92 
figure. 
Apart from a couple of small lo- 
cal improvement projects, work 
on city streets will be limited to a 
$100,000 recapping program. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen explained that simply 
involves putting a layer of fresh 
paving on the road surface. 
It's the same type of job carded 
out on Kalum St. north of Kalum 
Several years ago, he added. 
In each of the past two years, 
the city has carried out extensive 
excavation and road bed rebuilds 
on several streets: last year it was 
the stretch of  Kenney north of 
Hwy 16. 
Projects like that required the 
city to hire an extra 10 workers 
for the season, Christensen said. 
It was unlikely those people 
would be needed this year. 
However, it's the private con- 
tractors who will feel the cut- 
backs most, he added, pointing 
out about three-quarters of the 
work on such projects had in- 
volved contracted equipment and 
workers. 
As for which streets will be 
recapped this summer, 
Christeasen said that has yet to be 
decided. 
Public works will assess 
priorities based on the amount of 
traffic using the street and the 
quality of the road base. 
"It's not much good recapping 
a road that's just going to break 
up anyway," he pointed out. 
And, which ever am selected, 
less than a kilometre of street will 
be involved, he cautioned. 
"$100,000 doesn't go a long 
way." 
The only two major projects 
planned for this year are a new 
sanitary sewer line on Graham 
from Eby to Kenney ($250,000) 
and a water line along Keith to 
Frank St. and north to the high- 
way. 
However, neither are certain to 
go ahead. 
The first depends on getting a 
provincial grant and Christensea 
said the city is not yet certain the 
water line is the best way to hook 
up with the proposed water well. 
" I f  it's not, it could be 
dropped," he said. 
Although $400,000 has been set 
aside to develop that water well, 
he said it was unlikely anything 
more than design work would be 
carried out this year. 
Confirming the project needed a 
50 per cent provincial grant o go 
ahead, Christemen pointed out 
Victoria has only $50 million 
available but application to date 
total $114 million. 
Turning to the department's 
regular operational budget, 
Christensen said its almost exact- 
ly the same as last (up just 
$36,000 to $2.18 million) despite 
wage increases. 
Although that means a cut in 
real dollar terms, he said the de- 
partment would be trying to im- 
prove the efficiency of its opera- 
tions. 
He therefore did not anticipate 
any sigaifieant reductions in 
maintenance jobs such as road 
sweeping. 
Who getS:what? 
The owner of a house assessed at $100,000 will face a tax 
bill, before deducting the home-owners grang of $1,809.66. 
Although the tax notice comes from the city, that's not where 
all the -money goes. Below, a breakdown explaining where the 
cash is bound: 
City 0i' Terrace . . . . . . . . . . . .  'ii ................................... :L.:$82i :~: 
Schoo l  Distr ict  88 .................................................. $778 
Repayment  o f  city debt  ................................. . ...... $110 
' Hospita l  board  ........................................................ $43 
Regional  distr ict  ......... . ............................................ $24 
Local  bus system ..................................................... $18 
B.C. Assessment Author i ty  .................................... $15 
GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS. The good news is residents won't be forced into taking detours this 
year because city crews and contractors are tearing up local streets. The bad news is there will be 
no major road improvement projects and a number of people are not going to get summer employ- 
ment. Councit, in Wing to keep tax bill increases to a minimum, slashed the public works capital 
projects budget by two-thirds. If the city had embarked en a full-scale road improvement program, 
taxes would have jumped by 12 per cent, treasurer Keith Norman explained. 
Winners, 
losers 
That's not the way council 
would describe it, but some de- 
partments urvived budget prun. 
ing better than others. 
Big winner was the building in- 
spection/by-law enforcement de- 
partment whose budget seared 
more than 30 per cent to 
$331,000. 
Major factors were an addi- 
tioual building inspector and 
more money for by-law enforce. 
merit and animal control. 
Also well on the plus side was 
the fire department, i sbudget up 
14 per cent to $853,000. Two 
thirds of that hike covers wages 
for an assistant fire chief and 
clerical/dispatcher post. 
General government (admiais. 
tration) got a seven per cent lift to 
$91%000 primarily due to salary 
increases and the cost of this 
year's municipal elections. 
Victims of the long lmives were 
the Tourism/Eeenomic Develop- 
ment and Planning departments. 
The former took a 26 per cent 
budget cut because a new TED 
officer will not be hired this year 
and the money available for 
promotions was cut by a third. 
The planning budget is down 16 
per cent to $145,000, largely be- 
came many costs associated with 
setting up the OtIieial Com. 
munity Plan will not recur. 
Recreation also got cut seven 
per cent with savings on pool 
wages and maintenance. 
Surplus 
drain 
chicken 
comes 
home to 
roost 
TERRACE -- Local taxpayers were protected from 
the full extent of city spending last year but in '93 
there's no such help. 
That protection came in the form of using some of 
the city's accumulated surplus from previous years 
to finance aportion of its expenditures. 
Last year, $352,000 was pulled from the surplus 
account. 
Based on treasurer Keith Norman's estimate that 
a one per cent tax hike only raises $65,000, it 
would have taken a 5.5 per cent tax hike to raise the 
same amount of money. 
ThiS~year, ' 'h0wever, b~adget~timelfouritl the'e~dp - 
I~oar~-eff0ctiVely l~a~e." . .... ~ ,.v "~r ..... ." ","~,~" 
The combined effect of the 1'992 draw and the 
city running $57,000 over budget last year had left 
a surplus of just $226,000. 
Although that may seem like a fair chunk of 
change, it is in fact lower than the $350,000 recom- 
mended by the provincial government. 
The idea of stashing away that amount is to lmve 
money available for an emergency, for example a
major failure in the sewage treatment system which 
would require immediate and costly repairs. 
The budget balancing act was further complicated 
by a projected $100,000 drop in the amount of in. 
terest the city would earn on investments compared 
to last year. 
While that is due in part to lower interest rates, 
Norman said it also reflected the fact the city had 
less money to invest hese days. 
For example, it had been drawing heavily on the 
vehicle replacement fund and would continue to do 
so this year. 
That fund stood at $1.3 million at the beginning 
of last year but by Dec, 31 was down by more than 
a ~tli~lY '~ .......... ~' ..................................... 
Ah'cf;~'i'tE~i~'pto~iinately $500,000 ~rriaa~k~l'td 
be~spentthis year, including $150,000 ha'new 
ladder fire truck, there will be less than $400,000 
left by the end of 1993. 
The overall result has been that to hold overall 
spending at close to 1992 levels while still handing 
down an average 3.4 per cent tax increase, council 
had to scythe to some departmental budgets. 
Small wonder, therefore, that Dartyl Laurent de- 
scribed the 1993 round as the toughest budget ses- 
sion of his five years on council. 
Thornhill tax bite just a nibble 
TERRACE - -  Thornlaill and (+8%) Loan repayments make up 
Lakelse Lake residents face no 
significant tax hikes this year. 
Thornhill taxpayers will see 
their tax bills go up roughly three 
per cent this year, depending on 
what regional district services 
they pay for and what their homes 
were assessed at this year. 
And homeowners in the other 
rural areas stirrounding Terrace 
-- l ike Lakelse Lake, New Remo 
and Kalum Lake Drive could 
actually enjoy a two per cent 
decrease in their tax bills. 
The Kitimat Stikine Regional 
District's $5.8 million budget for 
1993 includes a $1.9 million tax 
levy from residents of local towns 
and unincorporated areas. 
Some of the special projects ap- 
proved in this year's budget in- 
elude house numbering atLakelse 
Lake, Thornhill and north Ter- 
race. 
Here's where the regional dis- 
trict spends most of your tax dol- 
lars: 
• Thornhili Water System: 
$627,306 (-8%). Thornh//l tax 
$104,000 of the expenses. The 
marina is budgeted to earn more 
than $525,000 in revenues this 
year. That should more than 
balance operating expenses. 
Levy: $27,662 from Terrace, 
$12,900 from Lakelse 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $5~100 
from Thornhill/ElectoraI Area E. 
• General Government Ser- 
vices: $581,000 (-6%). A 
$94,000 surplus and a $50,000 
cut in aid grants to groups uch as 
the Aurora Summer School of the 
Arts and the Kitimat Cross- 
Country Ski Club brings a sub- 
stantial decrease in the taxes 
raised for this function in 1993. 
Big ticket expenses are 
$220,000 in salaries and overhead 
and $75,500 in rent and 
maintenance. 
Levy: $36,328 from Lakelse 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $17,000 
from Thornhill/Electoral Area E, 
$76,667 from Terrace. 
• Refuse Sites: $243,200 
(+8%). A bylaw presently caps 
the tax levy for dump sites at 
$156,000 a year. That doesn't 
That means the accumulated 
deficit on refuse sites climbs from 
$166,000 to $248,000 by the end 
of this year. 
Regional district directors are 
passing a new bylaw that will al- 
low them to increase the tax levy 
for dumps to as much as 
$500,000 a year starting next 
year. That change must receive 
voter's approval - -  either by 
referendum ora counterpetition. 
Levy: $60,391 from Lakelse 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $28,698 
from ThornhilllEleetoral Area E. 
• Planning Services: $~36,000 
(0%). No change over last year. 
Levy: $60,679 from 27~orn- 
hi[l/Electoral Area E, $32,382 
from Lakelse Lake~Electoral Area 
C, $6,100 from Terrace. 
• Recreation and Cemetery: 
$231,000 (+5%). 
• Thornhill Fire Department: 
$212,499 (+11%). Thornhill tax 
levy $201,941. 
• Feasibility Study Reserve 
Fund: $177~000 (+254%). Half 
of the increase comes from the re- 
quirement that the regional dis- 
trict begin preparing a solid waste 
Levy: $7,378 from Lakeise 
Lake~Electoral Area C, $3,485 
from Thornhill/Electoral Area E, 
$15,825 from Terrace. 
• Thornhill Dog Control: 
$104,400 (-14%). Thornhill tax 
levy $90,000. 
• Kitsumkalum Mountain: 
$82,633 (-1%). The regional dis- 
trict continues to repay the capital 
debt on the long defunct Kitsum- 
kalum ski hill., It was supposed to 
start receiving interest payments 
from the Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation in January for the 
Kitsarnkalum lift equipment 
Shames bought from the regional 
district in 1986. Shames failed to 
make the fnst interest payment 
this year and has asked the 
regional district to forgive the 
loan. Shames isn't scheduled to 
begin repaying the $320,000 prin- 
eial on the loan until 1996. 
Tax levy: $19,000 from Ter. 
rac~ $9,000 from regional dis. 
trict. 
• Terrace Library Cost- 
Sharing: $78,672 (+55%) Last 
Jane, regional district residents 
voted in favour of paying a more 
1993 REGIONAL DISTRICT 
BUDGET: EXPENDITURES 
Thornhill Water System 
$627,306 
MK Bay Marina 
$587,667 . 
General Government Services 
$581,000 : J~i 
Refuse Sites 
$243,200 
Planning . 
 i"$236,ooo 
"Debt servicing 
~ $21149,879/ ~: 
Other 
$1,388,300 
tlon: $5%787 (-22%). Thornhill 
tax levy is $52,500. 
• Thornhill Street Lighting: 
$57,200 (0%). 
hill/Electoral Area E,. $15,000 
from Lakelse Lake/ElectoraI Area 
C. 
levy $15,900 plus $99,000 in even come close to meeting pies- management plan, in accordance equitable share of the operating Economic Development • Thornhlll Community 
frontage taxes, ent annual dump expenses of with provincial government costs of the library. Commission: $56,300 (-4%). Centre: $51,155 (-9%). 
• MK Bay Marina: $587,667 $243,000. directives. • Thorahill Parks and Recrea- Levy: $7,000 from Thorn. ThornhUltax levy $36,000. 
• d, / " .. I Orenda still wants .to I 
m y 'g day Ghana, India, Pakistan, Im : ~I [W:  ...... l~[ ' ,~Fa ,===. . - ,~ l [~,~]~i~ [ build a pulp mill. . m The I lastweek" Philippines'P°rtugal'Sti/t i;)i a . . . .  I But tn  t s50om,l-[ 
I Thirty-two (32)peop le  Lanka, Thailand, U.S.A. ~ ,==~!1 , lion. 
: _ _  n became Canadian Vietnam and Turkey. [~ l  ~ ,  '11~ l l~ l~~[  A ~ l ~ l l l ~ l ~  I Banks say they will l oan[  
• stor! I citizens. There were speeches I ==llt" J [ Orendamoney.  I 
I They were sworn in at and there were snacks. I~m =,=,  , :~' ~ ~,~:~: lB J [ l l  m But they want the m 
I Clarence Miehiel School. Students from Clarence hr  r~: ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ' = - :  ~ l l  [ provincial government to [ 
. / m The peo.pie came from Michiel decorated their ,[ ,d  ,, L1 1 give a loan guarantee. * I 
:~ , ,  / [ 15countnes.  gym, w i r e  l l m l E ~ ~ \ }  !~ l l l~]  | That means the b.a,s,  m 
, /  I .rg, ey e me from Br .il, also sang and did I I wil) get some of their I 
~ " , t . _ .~  m ~ Chmi~, Czechos lovak ia ,  a. dance for the new / l  ::: Jll I money back ff  them is a m 
l~eStari is forpeop~e [ ~"-tand c,.,=,.,.~... ,- "~,,'-o*-d -,,,=o~o J 
. . . . . . . . . . .  o .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  I l l   al=l  i  rob,om I learnitighowto read,, ~ I "~ ~" 
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Native government 
worries this writer 
Dear Sir: 
A short time ago a spokesman 
for the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
made a statement that 92 per cent 
of the Nisga'a people were unem- 
ployed. 
I'm assuming that tlm majority 
must be on wclfaro and I'm glad 
to hear it pays well enough for 
the Nisga'a people to spend $15 
million per year in the city of 
Terrace. 
That certainly is a lot of money 
for a comparatively small group 
of people to spend anywherol 
While Mr. Joe Gosnell is 
reminding our mayor of this big 
dollar figure, he might do well to 
remind himself that it was the 
third party members who not only 
made this welfare figure possible 
but also it was third party money 
that paid his medical bills, educa- 
tion and land claims negotiation 
oxpemes just to name a few. 
Now he has no time to hoar our 
concerns. Instead of bending over 
backward he should lean forward 
and listen to our complaints and 
questions. 
For a long time no one knew 
what native self-government 
meant, Most all third party people 
thought it was good that native 
people had a chance to govern 
their own affairs. Now we learn 
that native self-government 
meam control of renewable and 
non-renewable r sources or, in 
other words, a total takeover. 
Mr. Gosnell's theory of native 
self-government helping the 
economy might be true if you 
wero either a native or a Terrace 
merchant, If you aro only a logger 
or a person depending on these 
resourees for a livelihood you'rt~ 
going to be in big trouble when 
they are takon away. 
If the third party members are 
going to be ignored and pusbed 
asido by the Nisga'a leaders then 
we have no choice but to boycott 
these meetings and distmxce our- 
solves from them so we do not 
become part of this vicious, one- 
sided movement. 
This Hisga'a land claim is the 
first in B.C. and will set a prece- 
dent for future claims. Anyone 
who thinks this settlement will 
not affect them will be sadly dis- 
appointed. Your turn is next. 
Yours truly, 
John Sorenson, 
Terrace, B,C. 
Breakfa:.=;t of champions 
A HUNGRY SCOUT eagerly awaits some breakfast from scout leader Roger Leclerc at a 
fundraiser held May 15 in the Safeway parking lot. The event was held to raise money for the 
Canadian Scout Jamboree, held dudng July in Kananaskis. The day started off with the break- 
fast, and also featured games, a bottle retum and a car wash. 
Child care sadly lacking in Terrace 
Dear Sir:. 
Child cam has been an issue for 
Canadians for quite some time 
and Terrace is certainly not ex- 
empt. • 
On April 5, I attended a city 
council meeting in hopes to share 
with council some concerns and 
issues that arc affecting the child- 
care field in Terrace. 
To my surprise thero wero a 
number of local rosidents at the 
meating with the sole purpose of 
preventing the establishment of
the opportunity for childcaro to 
be offered in  a residential neigh- 
bourhood. 
I left the meeting feeling frus. 
trated and somewhat angry. 
Whero do these people want our 
(retrace) childron to spend a ma- 
jority of their waking hours? In 
the ~d0wntown or commercial 
Tlld proposed space,for 16 
children would be accommodated 
in a new, well constructed, attrac- 
tive home. The owners of the 
home have taken traffic and noise 
well into consideration. 
I personally believe that chil- 
dren deserve to have good quali- 
ty, legal caro and that it should be 
provided in neighbourhood sot- 
tings, I don't support large centre 
of 30 to 60 childron. 
I personally have found both as 
a parent and a carogivor that qual- 
ity care is best provided in a sot- 
ring of 16 children and two 
caregiVOrs. 
In 1991 a task force on child. 
cam called, "Showing We Caro" 
was released. The roport is 118 
pages so I won't go into i t  too ex- 
tensively. However l will sharo 
with you tl~ findings of the child 
care needs for our area: 
For children between birth and 
36 months, 2 per cent of the chil- 
dren requiring caro am in licensed 
caro. 
For childron 3 years to 6 years, 
o i ly  15 per ~t  .~quidng caro 
are in l i censed~,  c This is the 
loweRfiguro inB.C 
And, for our school ages chil- 
dren from 6 years to 12 years, 1 
l~r cant are cared for in licensed 
car~,  
In the province of B.C. you are 
roquirod, by  law, to have a 
:,.' i ~i ~ 
The 3rd  Annua l  • 
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Salmon Valley, B.C. 
(20 Minutes North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
JULY 30, 31 & AUGUST 1 
Featuring 
MICHELLE WRIGHT THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
PRAIRIE OYSTER 
GARY FJELLGAARD 
CASSANDRA VASlK 
TRACEY PRESCOTT & 
LONESOME DADDY 
ONE HORSE BLUE 
MARKKOENIG 
ANITA PERRAS 
ALEX BOWIE 
DESERT ROSE BAND 
MIURRAY McLAUGHLAN 
GEORGE FOX 
MARTY BROWN 
COLLETTE WISE 
(TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE) 
PATRICIA CONRO¥ 
LISA BROKOP 
LARRY EVANS BAND 
TOM RUSSELL 
...AND MANY MORE 
1 DAY PASS - $38  (Advance)- $40 (At the gate) 
3 DAY PASS'-  $75 (Advance) - $85 (At the gate) 
Includes GST- Includes Free RVIOampslte with tickets 
TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
Overwaitea Foods (ThroUghout North Central B.C.) 
Western Horseman - (604) 564-4514 
97 ! -2220 Salmon Valley Hotllne - (604) 
ARTISTS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
O1 • Overweltee Foods 
" 
II T I I : .DEN . . . .  I 
Super, Natural North by2qOrdm~ 
st, BHITISHCOLUMBI^,CAN^D^ " ~, 
lioenoe if you caro for morn than 
two children other than your own 
in your home. 
A licenca can be obtained 
through your local health unit. 
How many of the children in our 
community our being cared for in 
unlicensed situations? 
One comment made at the 
council meeting by a local resi- 
dent implied chlldcare profes- 
sionais wore in this field for the 
money. 
To this I would like to share an- 
other finding from the Task force 
report: Salaries for qualified staff 
range from $6.48 to $12.77 per 
hour, for an average of $8.49 per 
hour. The salary range for super- 
visory staff was from $7.95 to 
$14.64 per hour for an average of 
$10,80 per hour. 
Childcare workers make less 
than gas attendants, h0usek~pers 
and janitors. This is not a field 
you stay in for the money. 
Highquality, reasonable prioed 
daycare is a necessity, not a 
luxury in today's ociety. We are 
nurturing the adults of tomorrow. 
My dream for Terrace is to have 
all the children who require care, 
either full time or part time, out 
of their home, will roceive it by 
loving, caring individuals in safe, 
stimulating child-orientated en- 
vironments located in a variety of 
neighbourhoods throughout our 
community. 
Yours truly, 
T. LeBlond, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mike 
Scott 
SKEENA REFORM PARTY CANDIDATE 
NO NEW TAXES! I I, 
CUT GOVERNMENT SPENDINGi 
.~:::~:::~ $'::~ :~: ¢~ :::&~::, 
~:~::i~,:~: i ~S::~  >.' :~. :: & ====================== -.:~ ::::::::,~::.~::::: 
.~..'.'~i~ : ''~ .:~!:i~i~i~'~' 
::::::::::::..~. -~: .$.: .<::: 
:~!i!:~::.~ '::-~:~.:::.?~:::~:.~, ~.:::::::!:::: ¢ .¢~.~:.~  ~:-:~ :  .,.~ 
. , . . . .~ , . , . , . : .  <.:.. v...~,,:,:,......Y,...~ 
NONSENSE 
Who Are YOU Voting For? 
FOR INFORMATION ON REFORM PARTY POLICY 
PHONE ME, MIKE SCOTr 632.7304 
/ 
Sunday Let 
Us Do The 
Cooking 
This Sunday throw away 
hre dishtowel, sit back and 
enjoy our Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet 
Open at 10:00 a,m. 
4736 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace 
THE TERRACE INN 
Litto 
is back in 
AUGGIES 
IDENTIW 
CRIS IS  
playing until May 29 in 
GIGI'S 
635-6630 
?:For A Grad Gift T~ey'll Cherish Forever 
FREE Engraving for Grads! 
J7 , t  
. 
REO: DDI71139 0.03 carat T.W, SALE '29 REG: DDI751279 0,20 carat T,W. SALE * l' 99 
DD176 0.25 carat T.W. $~IAI[~ • DDI72 0.05catotT,W. SALE*49 .EG:'~9 SALE '~ '*"  
REG: 169 
00173 0.10carat T,W. SALE ~99 DDI77 0.30 carat T.W. $~#") I~ l  
REG:'139 IIEG: '459 SALE ~I  J 
OmT~ 0.~Sco,at=W, '149 
ItEG: '199 SALE . J  ~n 
f 
DD150 Januan/ 
DD 151 February 
0D152 Match 
OD153 April 
DD164 May 
0D155 June Pearl DD161 
REG: 1109~ 
Garnel DD 156 July 
Amethyst DD157 August 
Aqua DD158 September 
Diamond 0D159 October 
Emerald OD160 November 
December 
Ruby t 
Perldot j 
Sopphlte 
Opel, 
Cltdne 
Blue Topaz 
Rm:*89 
lOKt, 
~DD167 
~o,,, ,,~.,69j. 
10Kt. gold dng sot wtth I onyx and 
8 diamonds. 
ERWlN'.S, 
Skeena Mall SINCE 1910 625.5111 
I 
• : ".~ .~2. 
, - , ,  : , : J ,  " ] '  .,,: .... i : "  " 
• , , .A , .  
i D~M . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  + : .  : . . , , . .  : _ , . .  
: ':: :::: ..... 0.10 CaratTw VALUE: s 175 
I iiiiiiiii ;iliiiiii!iiii~iiiiiiiiii~D!il  ' r/~iiiiiSA#;;!!~iiiii!i!ii~,!iiiiiiii'~i'~i!ii 
~iii~i' ...................................................................... 
ii 
EARRINGS ~ 
1 i' ~-~.~ :~:  14 KARAT 
~ .~ '~. .  GOLD SETTINGS 
0. Carat W lil i PAP 868.00 SALE $29.00 i 
0.05 Carat TW 
SHARON LYNCH. BARRIE CARTER PAP $99.95 ~ALE $59.99 
. MANAGER OWNER . . . . .  
SOME EXAMPLES OF 
DIAMOND SAVING 
SOLITAIRES 
IN GORGEOUS 14 KARAT 
GOLD SETTINGS 
1/4 CT TW 
PAP $895.00 SALE 6599.99 
I/2 CT TW 
PAP $2,995.95 SALE $ ~,499.99 
DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
Traditional Engagement and 
~.weddliig ring set. 14 karat gold,~, 
Engagement PAP 8459.95 
SALE $339,99 
Wedding Band PAP 8309.95 
BALE $199.99 , 
Attractive Engagement Set 
14 karat gold. .~.,~. 
Engagement PAP $459.95 
SALE $299.99 
Wedding Band PAP $259.95 
SALE $179.99 
This week Is a special diamond week. We 
will offer a complete manufacturers dia- 
mond collection at absolutely amazing 
price reductions. This collection ls on 
display until this Saturday only. 
GENTS' 
DIAMOND 
CLUSTERS 
0. I0 Carat TW 
PAP $524.95 
8699.95 
SALE 
SALE 
PEARL STUD 
EARRINGS 
14 karat gold settings 
3ram PAP $30.00 
SALE $14.99 
4ram PAP $36,00 
SALE S ~ 9.99 
!.~iShini.~P .AP.~$6o~oo~:.:: LI::/: 
SALE S39,~,~9 " 
0. I0 Carat TW 
PAP $165.95 
0.15 Carat TW 
PAP $249.95 
0.20 Carat TW 
PAP $349.95 
SALE $99.99 
SALE $I..49.99 
SALE $199,99 
DIAMOND 
CLUSTERS 
IN ATTRACTIVE 14 KARAT 
YELLOW GOLD DINNER RING 
SETT INGS~ 
1/4 Carat TW 
PAP 8549.95 SALE $299.99 
DIAMOND 
ETERNITY RINGS 
0.IO carat  TW PAP $349.95 
0.25 carat  TW PAP $'1.224.95 ~ : '  
SALE $699.99  
O, 50 carat  TW PAPS1,539.95 
SALE $999.99  
MINI RINGS 
I0 Karat Gold Mini 
Heart Ring. PAP $35.95 
SALE 819.99 
O 
I0 Karat Gold Double 
Heart PAP $39.95 
SALE $21.99 
DIAMOND CLUSTERS 
EARRINGS & PENDANTS 
14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD 
0130 Carat TW Diamond Cluster earrings 
PAP 8689.95 SALE $399,99 
0,25 Carat TW Diamond Cluster pendant 
PAP 8489.95 SALE $279.99 
CARDINAL WATCHES 
Ladies' Model Number 2176 
PAP $84.95 ~ ~  
SALE $39.9 
MINI DIAMOND RINGS 
Mini diamond heart. 
I0 karat gold. PAP $89,95 
SALE $49.99 
~ J  
Heart wlth diamond 
10 karat gold. PAP $I15.95 
SALE 869.99 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
SYNTHETIC SYNTHETIC GENUINE 
BIRTHSTONE BIRTHSTONE BIRTHSTONE 
RING WITH DIAMONDS WITH DIAMONDS 
PAP $125.95 PAP 8i39.95 PAP $229.95 
SALE $69.99 SALF, $79.99 SALE SI19,99 
14 KARAT 
GOLD HOOPS 
8mm round 
PAP 817.95 SALE $9.99 
9ram round 
~ 9~ PAP $18.95 SALE ,:,,.~ -
CITIZEN WATCHES 
Gents' 
PAP $185.95 
SALE 
$89.99 
Model Number AL8672,53E 
10 KARAT GOLD CHAINS 
SAVE UP TO 55% OFF 
10 KARAT TWISTED SERPENTINE 
7" Bracelet ....................................... PAP817.95 SALE ~9.99  
16" Chain ......................................... PAP 635.95 SALE ~ ! 7 .99  
18" Chaln ......................................... PAP 839.95 SALE ~ 19 .99  
20" Chain ......................................... PAP 643.05 SALE ~,  ] . .99  
22" Chain ......................................... PAP 847.95 SALE $23.99 
AMAZING VALUE TWO STYLES 
GENTS DIAMOND SOLITAIRES 
I0 Karat Gold / ~  
PAP 8315.95 SALE $149.99 
I0 Karat Gold 
PAP 8489.95 SALE $249.99 
: J , : '  
; , ! ,  . . . .  
'SIGNET RINGS 
Genuine Onyx 
Signet with Gold 
Initial 
PAP 8269.95 
8ALE 
$159.99 
Genuine Onyx Signet 
with Gold Initial and 
Diamond 
PAP $259.95 
SALE 
8149.99 
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~ UNICEF cards and gifts 
• save hves, 
a,, oeeas 0n cards i 
• unique gifts 
• educational games and toys 
It wor  r them k s  f o  S 1 ' ~  Ava i lab le  year - round!  
TERRACE - -  Summertime 
means painting time - -  at least 
for Laurie Perry. 
~erry, a 21-year-old Terrace 
resident and student at Carlboo 
College in Kandoops, is the area 
manager for Student Works 
Painting. 
It hires high school and college 
students and operates only from 
May through August. This is the 
first year Student Works has had 
an office in Terrace. 
Perry first became aware of 
Student Works after seeing a 
company poster at school 
After getting some more in- 
formation, she was given an inter- 
viewi and soon after was awarded 
the' top job for the Terrace 
branch. 
Perry, enrolled in the business 
program at the Kaml0ops college, 
saw.the posting as a great op- 
portunity to combine ~nds-on 
expedence with classroom 
knowledge. 
"I decided that if was the best 
thingto do - (it was) experience 
to goalong with my business de- 
glee," she says. 
The company is a franchise op- 
elation that began in Ontario 12 
years ago. There arc now bran- 
ci~es all across Canada and the 
U.S., with the head office for the 
B.C. region located in Richmond. 
Student Works does intedor and 
extodor painting for residential 
and commercial buildings. 
The company, which operates 
from May - August, hires mainly 
high school and college students. 
"Weprefer to hire students to 
provide summer employment," 
says Perry. 
There are now two crews, each 
UNICEF Canada 
AREA MANAGER Laurie Perry gears up for a summer full of 
paintbrushes and hands-on business experience. She's heading 
the Terrace branch of Student Works Painting, which operates 
from May - August. 
made up of three painters. The 
first job of the summer, painting a 
stucco house, began May 10. 
All employees are given a train- 
ing session in which Perry and 
her more experienced workers 
show the painting ropes to new- 
comets. 
Perry got requests for 50 
estimates since appearing at the 
Tcnace trade fair May %9. 
In addition, she has set herself 
some guidelines for tl~s strainer. 
"The most important (goal) is 
to provide quality service for 
clients and summer employment 
for students. 
" I 'm really excited about start- 
ing the season - it's going to be a 
lot of fun." 
TERRACE-  Ralner Gianella 
Systems i expandin& 
The computertralning company 
has added a repair depot by 
moving into space in the Tillicum 
building fronting onto Lakelsc 
Andttl~reL~tbe,~:'~re',~inpotcr 
building. 
The company has h/red two for- 
n~r Northern Computer employ- 
ees - -  Rodger Clarke and Tom 
Harris .-~-for the repair end. 
They. now service IBM clones 
but :t~e, company isalso negotiat- 
ing with Apple Ca~da. 
-k -k***  
Moving by this August or Ssp- 
tomberis Columbia Autolmns. 
Nov/located on River Drive in 
Thornhill, the Volkswagen and 
St~,u]d ealership will be moving 
to a spot at the intersection of 
Hwy 16 and Hwy37. 
Included in that move will be 
the Dollar Rent A Car agency. 
Columbia Autoham has been in 
business since 19693nd is io~ 
by Julia and Roland Obst. 
* ' k 'k**  
The liquor store is advertising 
for space but that doesn't mean it 
i~ moving, says a spokesman for 
the liquor distribution brmeE 
I.¢slie .Myers said it's standard 
A hit 
~ C ~ - -  Organ~m of thla 
}~at's '~t t~¢ and District Cham- 
~r  of Commerce trade show 
estimate that more than 3,700 
people passed through the doors 
of the,May %9 event at the arcmc 
"We ~ were most pleased with 
the: professionalism of the ex- 
ldbitom and the qmdity of the cx- 
ldbiB," said trade show orgsoizer 
and chamber vice president Deb- 
bU, 
She,said the chamber has 
booked space in the arena for 
next year and-wants to hold the 
trade sho w. in Apdl so as not to 
¢Otalmt~ with good. spring 
weather. - 
The Skeena Valley Rotary Club, 
bmdled ithe;door: for. the trade 
per p r- 
~n a{~ ~I tow~ buying 
a be'. fer~Te~vl©w Lodge. 
a~b:s~k~ma Andrew Wcb- 
l~r  said :tl~ ,,dub also made 
$2,50fffrom a raffle held during 
the tradelsh0w and $1,500 by 
i~Ipi~: V~uver  Display, the 
¢om~i  that set up the lighting 
end ~t~;ZThoso mvonu~ will 
=.ogo itow~euyl~ tho b=. 
~rst pd=o ot two ~ A~r- 
won b~!Km~ b Ch~l©r, wldl© K 
To l l~ i~ty .Systomand Ralph 
" /~ lenbe~g'won tl~rd prize of a 
phoaei. '. • ~, ~ ~.?: 
practice for the branch to ad- 
vertise whenever a Ira.so comes 
up at one of its stores. 
"We evaluate all submissions," 
she said. 
t 
And whatever does happen, the 
( !~to~ ht r~o~t  b,¢ ~s,taMi~g!bcer 
': drily I 14 0f • ihe agency's' 217 
stores will have coolers and the 
closest one to here is in Prince 
George. 
BY PUBUC "rENDER 
TWO FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF 
CANADA BUILDINGS 
"rENDER NO, 673RVOOl 
KITIMAT FEDERAL BUILDING 
4SO CITY CENTRE 
KITIMAT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
APPEL D'OFFRE PUBLIC 
VENTE DE DEUX IMMEUBLES DU 
GOUVERNEMENT FI~D P.RAL 
APPEL D'OFFRES N °. 6"/3RVOOl 
IMMEUBLE F¢:Df:RAL DE KITIMAT 
4S0 CITY CENTRE 
KITIMAT, COLOMBIE.BRITANNIQUE 
• Two;storey commerdal building with . II~meuble commercial de deux 
padial basement ~:i.50&5m = dtages avec sous-sol p~iel. Surface 
(+16.216.4 sq. ft.) of net leaseable 
area, 
• Post office lease in place. ,
• Open House: May 27, 1993 
Tours: 1:O0 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Bdng contractors at this time if you 
require lhem. 
• Sealed offers to purchase will be 
received until 11:00 a,n~ PDST on 
June 10,1993. 
'I~NDER HO; 673RVOO2 
sMr e,seeoe  .ulLDm 
1188 MAIH STREET 
SMITHERS, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. Two-storey commerdal office 
building w'dh attached dwelling. 
:1:967.8M (+10,417.4 sq. It,) of net 
leaseable area. 
• Post office lease in place, 
• Open House: May 26, 1993 
Tours: 1:00 p.m. and 2:OO p.m. 
Bdng contractors at this time If you 
require them. 
• Sealed offers to purchase will be 
received until 11:00 a.m, PDST on 
June 9,1993. 
Tender packages may be obtained by 
contacting: 
Contract Policy and Adrdnlstratbn 
Public Works Canada 
Pacflic.Westem Region 
401-1166 Albemi Street 
TL:(s°4) s23~4°4 . 
For fU~'ler Information contact: 
Mlch~ Snelorove at (eO4) 623.6371 
'tHE DEPARTMENTRESERVES THE 
UNQUALIFIED RIGHT TO REJECT 
AMVf l I I tA I  I 13ltl:lC:l~¢l g l l tP . I t lU I tn  
• [oc~Jve  . nette de ±1,506.5rn = 
(±16,216.4 pi'). 
• Bureau de poste avec ball en vigueur. 
• Joum~e <podes ouve~s> le27 m~Js 1993 
Tou~s~ 13het~ 14 h. 
Venir avec los entrepreneurs s'il y a lieu, 
.Les offres d'echat scell6es doivent 
noua parvenlr au plus lard le 10 
Juin 1993 tt 11 hAM (HHP). 
APPEL DrOFFRES N e, 673RV002 
IMMEUBLE ~DI:RAL DE SMITHERS 
1106 MAIN STREET 
SMITHERS, COLUMBIE-BRITANNIQUE 
• In~meuble commercial de deux 
dbages avec Iogement /~ n~rne. 
• Sudace locative nette de ±967,8 rn = 
(¢10 417,4 pi ~) 
• Bureau de poste avec ba~ en vigueur. 
. JounyJe <porte ouvertes> le26 ma11993, 
Toum~sA 13h et14 k 
Verir avec les entrepreneurs s'ily a lieu. 
. Lea offres d'aehnt scell~ee dolvent 
noue parvenir au plus bard le 9 
Juin 1993 t= 11 hAM [HNP) 
Pour obtenir les documents de 
soundsSion, s'adresser &: 
Politique ~ admlnlsl1~on des contrab 
Trav~ publics Canada ' 
R~gtdn'CJu Pactfique l de I'Ouest 
401 - 1166 Alberni Street 
Vancouver, C.B. V6E 3W5 
Ta: (604) 623.6404 
Info~tion: 
Mlchse| Snelgrove (604) ~3-6371 
LE MINIS~RE SE R!~SERVE LIE DROIT 
ABSOLU DE REJETER L'ENSEMBLE 
OU L'UNE QUELCONQUE OES OFFRES 
. I=P. I IP¢ .  
Heavy [)utll Washers/ 
• Canada's No. "1 preferred brand* 
• No. 1 in long life, fewer repairs 
lowest service costs 
,5,,O 
SELECT MODELS 
• Based on Canadian consumer brand preference surveys 
i i | l  
Oeioitte& 
I Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFF ICULTIES? 
Ca uS to arrange for a free 
Consultation and a tow'of our 
information booklet ,. 
(604) 564-1111 i. 
Toll I=ree: 1.800,663.5103. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE iNC. .... 
#800 • 299 Victoria Street, . 
Pr nce.George. B.C., 
V2L 5B8 
Big Load 
Dryers/ 
• Canada's No. 1 
preferred brand* 
• Larger door opening 
• Porcelain enamel top 
SELECT MODELS 
- -  NEW!  
Jetclean" Dishwashers! 
• No pre-washing 
• , Dependably Quiet TM 
Full Size I Dependable -~ l  StackedPair! Refrigerators/ 
i.i • Full size washer * Flexible storage 
~I~' I~~ with dryer on top • No-break" bins 
I 
MODEL DWU7300 ~ f~i'.-.~i:~i~i~ ~]~i:| e 
. 
/ ~ :  ~ , , CHARGE PLAH 
. .  
-.'FURN[TU APPLIANCE LTD 
p R 0 ~ '  +TO ~/BrE A '' C 0 ~ ~  D ~ D E A ~ 
. _ - . '  
4501 i B.C. 638-1158 
I I 
office 
rega,ns 
$1 5M 
TERRACE - -  Nearly $1.5 mil- 
lion in unemployment i surance 
overpayments and penalties were 
assessed in the northwest last 
year. 
After investigating 3,635 cases, 
the Canada Employment Center 
(CEC) here reported more that 
$956,000 inoverpayments for the 
year ending March 31 , 1993, In 
addition, 576 cases were also 
penalized for a total of $473,638. 
The investigatiom covered Ter- 
race, ~t i rn~ Stewart, Gradsle 
md Slithers areas. 
Compared to unemployment i -
surance benefits, the figures are 
"a !drop in the bucket," said 
employment center investigator 
Sberlyn Taylor. 
During the Same time period, 
9,638 claimants from the area 
received almost $50 million in 
benefits. 
Abuse occurs when an individu- 
al 0nly claims some of his or her 
earnings on the UIC claim- Fraud 
is when an individual doesn't 
claim any earnings, even though 
he or she is receiving income. 
A first-time offender will 
receive a Penalty that is worth 
1(30 per cent of the claimant's 
benefit rate. For example, if an 
individual is receiving $100 in 
UIC payments, then a first-time 
penalty would also be $100. 
After this, the fee increases. 
Two-time offenders receive a 200 
per cent penalty, while three-time 
and higher offenders receive 
penalties of 300 per cent. 
"Hopefully, it (penalties)will 
deter people from fraud and 
abuse," said Taylor. 
CEC manager Shirley Kimery 
gave much credit o the investiga- 
dons unit. The unit tacks down 
overpayments, mostly by match- 
trig UI information with employer 
records. 
Many employers are involved 
in a reporting program that keeps 
track of new employees. 
Anonymous letters and phone 
calls also provide tips for 
SUspect~ fraud and abuse cases. 
~People who have given ~sp ,or 
misleading information on their 
claims arc encouraged to 
voluntarily come forward. Repay- 
ment, of any overpayment is 
necessary, but no penalty will be 
assessed. 
'The Canadian Red Cross Society 
• _ /~k J .Y J . / J P I¥ I  OL~. JLg ;U  %.~a~Ot . -L¢  t-- .  - ~k . J J . vx  X~. . *LZXL~ j 7~.U l , ,~ ,v ) , , .~ ,v , ,~  a~,xaa .  
Warranty - -and  Much More! 
ALL TOGETHER NOW Parents  of students at Parkside 
elementary school put their heads together to assemble part of a 
brand new playground. The sb'ucture, which cost about $23,000, 
was put together on May 15 by over  30 parents  The money was  
raised through fund drives, lunch sales and donations from the 
school disb'ict and the city of Ter race  
Name 
Addronn  
C i ty  
POsta l  Code  
Te lepr tono  
Reta l le r ' l l  Name 
1. NO purchsB~ ne¢=e0anry.  S imply  pr in t  
your  name,  sc~dromB and te lephone 
number  on  the  ba l lo t  and  re turn  your  
ent ry  In person  to  khe ba l lo t  box  i t  
your  dea ler .  
2 .  The  odde of  w inn ing  depend on  thor  
number  of ent r ies  rooelveCl. A l l  WhO 
enter  h ive  lln equa l  ounce  of  
w inn ing ,  
3 Th l *  oontoat  I s  open to e l l  res idents  o f  
Canada  that  a re  10 years  of ago  and  
over .  
'+ 4*~"o ,  dr'a'~ ~ l l l  ';11 k a lp  IIm ae 8 m'~"l~tPIl~llzy, "L 
Wlnner~ w i l l  be  not i f ied  by  phone•  
-one  <~llrel to ta l  we ight .  
This Is Your Last Chance To 
Win A Fabulous Diamond 
ClusterRi~g 
Draw Date: May 29]93 
EIF WIN'S 
~ = m m m m = m r ,  mm.~m 
Skeena Mall 635-5111 
Fed UI 
New Directions In Health Care 
A day long forum to discuss and plan for a 
COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL 
for Terrace and area including Thornhill, Usk, Cedarvale, 
Lakelse Lake, Rosswood etc, is being held on 
+ Saturda r, May 29 
ii. • .at .119:30 at the Skeena Health. Unit 
AUdntonum at 3412 Kalum Street in TerraCe. 
Registration and coffee begins at 09:00, 
If YOU or your organization wishes to take part in this dynamic and 
ground breaking planning forum please preregister by May 25 by 
phoning Dave Dennis, Continuing Care Manager, at 638-3467. An 
information package fo r the forum will be available for pick up at 
the Skeena Health Unit after May 17. 
t fyou wish to have information included in the package for 
'Circulation to allattendees please have it to Dave Dennis by May 
10 
Mail or Deliver to 3412Kalum St,: Tel 
638.3492 . -_ ...... 
<Please plan to attend 
i i ii + } ;  . . . .  
)1 
L 
or FAX to 
,,° L 
F I 
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BUICK REGAL CUSTOM SEDAN 
I f  you ' re  look ing  fo r  a new s tandard  o f  sa t i s fac t ion ,  
opt  xrcu~r wheP l .~ in mnt ion  xxrith the  . 
" / :  L •': (~t Till:. 
Park,, ide plans 
i-: 
q9,872 s392° , 
V Roadside 
And that's not all your 
B.C. Pontiac/Buick/GMC 
dealers have in storet 
S .U':N"B'I+'R"I) .... $C~ ~~{~i i !  i~q $I..~...C), 
• StandardAnt i - lc  
Brakes 
• ~I /FM Stereo 
Cassette • r + 
• Rear Spoiler 
GRAND AM 
SE C O U P E  ~,+,:,:~ OR O t 
.A i r  
~ Cond i t ion ing  
• S tandard  
~ ~  ~mtHock  • 
" " " " '=  ............. +'" Brakes 
• AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette 
GMC S IERRA SL  E X T E N D E D  CAB 
+ ++ 5 + 4wr +7¥b 995  + 2+1:7,99_ . .,+v, 
• 5.0L. V8 
• Rear Wheel  
.,~mti-lock Brakes 
• Aluminum Wheels 
~trA 
has 
+ ;P't }t~"+ 
PONTIAC ° BU ICK ° GMC 
n mm mm IzJ 
m m mm++++++ ~+~~++:~,++ 
= -_- _ _ - "  _ - _+ _ ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +,+++~+~:+:++~++;~y,,~ 
'M(I be vlicM IqmlNnt ms ~ lacmNml ~ Inmla II 11,2+0 (amtd~ U 17+0 (Hqi) l)~im(i Im I.I+, nm:l #tit Imdudgs 18L ~ Nmm i
Itqll ulN. IiIIIp in18IN Imt Int |PlpmlII W iPnll Am, 141 dlad 81am ind In 41 m"lk AmutltmlTM, led  ~ w 31 ~ ~Tm'  IM m" 
• at, iicludat ~ ~ Am 8551, 8miiri 8~fi, ~ IiSL 8~m 8750), tm pmnl (Crnd Am llSO0, lmMri 1500, P~lPd 82011, In  ~ Iml 
mgm(~ lapin nn I ILl l l  (tPmnd Am), 17,411,11 (aumM~O, Il l. I l l  (Nqnd), ILL410 (81i+Pm 4Kl) nnd 121,+ne C~.om 4x4). ANnUl dmo ml ins d ~ It 
I I I l i  (hni~l)o 81tU (iPnmd ~), 82N0 (ROli, 81am 4K2 i 4X4) ~ I~ml "Y"O~ m"m~tl i~Nmi, Im"~IPi, ~m' m~Pln b~ ~ i ~"  
Ill IlPlUli INN|. In.meg, I I .n . . I  Imm slips, Inmm imllonlm .n|ltlnnt apply. 0nlnP nnny lense lip 1181. FittiPy IPIIP Nil| lag tlql lf l l .  
J im McEwan Motors  
635-4941 +. 
~ 7+ ;':~ :~ ::'~i '¸ ~7 :r :: 
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• • . , . . : ~ ~, i :.:, .~  ' .  i i~: ~ 
,•~r  • ~ • ~ ~.•• ~ ~.•.. i~ ii-i•i~i!: ~ ~~!~!i!i/ 
RICH BERBERS 
4' IN STOCK COLORS 
99 ¸ 
PARQUET 
2 STYLES - SOL ID  WOOD 
49 
square yard square foot 
LINO 
12 FOOT - 4 COLORS 
9 ¸ 
square yard 
,,.a ; ,2 .1  : i • : ,  
. ,  
. . . . . .  ~ ,%, ,  
ss from Pacific , (~@~ 
Welfare fraud here lower 
than in bigger centres 
TERRACE ~ The amount of 
Welfare fraud and abuse in small- 
e r towm is probably less than it is 
in larger cities, says the social 
services minlstry's local area 
manager. 
'Bill Anderson, whose area 
covers Terrace, Kitimat and 
points north, estimates the fraud 
level here at three per cent or less. 
'!Anderson's comments follow 
the release of a report on welfare 
payments errors, h'aud and abuse 
in the province. 
"The advantage of a place like 
Terrace or Kitimat is that there is 
a.lot of staff stability and there is 
a stable client population. If  
somebody starts ripping off the 
system, sooner or later we're 
going to hear about it," he said. 
"That's different than with a 
place the raze of Prince George or 
in Vancouver where there are 
dozens of offices and thousands 
of clients," Anderson continued. 
" I 'd  say that 97 or 98 per cent 
of our clients are quite honest and 
straight forward," he said. 
Anderson said that approxi- 
mately $13,000 a month is paid 
back to the ministry from clients 
in the northwest who obtained it 
wrongfally. 
Carnival 
boosts 
:welfare 
activity 
TERRACE - -  When the 
carnival comes town, there's 
more that goes on than meets the 
eye. 
That's the story according to lo- 
cal Social services ministry 
'-workers as contained in a report 
on welfare payment errors, abuse 
and fraud. 
The report indicates that as 
much as $36 million a year could 
be paid outiia error and that the 
amount of fraud and abuse could 
total $100 million a year. .. 
~i/ i~6iYi i ia"s~ction on lost, or :-':; 
St61en cash which amounted to$3 
million last year. 
"Sta~ noti~ a marked., increase 
in instanceS" of ibst Or stolen cash 
at particular times of the year," 
says the section. 
"For instance in Terrace, the 
volume of lost cash claims in- 
creases whoa the carnival is in 
town. Other offices notice in- 
creases at Christmas." 
The report was commissioned 
one year ago to find out the ex- 
tent of errors and fraud in welfare 
payments. 
It found that generally tim so- 
cial. services ministry's proce- 
dures for dealing with problems 
is reasonable. 
"~However, because the minis- 
try does not attempt o estimate 
the total extent of incorrect pay- 
mdnta made, it cannot show with 
any d0gree of certainty how well 
the procedures are actually work- 
ing,', the report continued. 
Following the report's release, 
social services minister Joan 
Smallwood said she has made 
clan gas and will continue to 
make more. 
The report came with 58 recom- 
mendations including more train- 
ing to detect fraud and creating a 
sp~isF unit to investigate high 
teeh fraud and organized crime. 
:A nhmber of those recom- 
mendations have already be~n put 
into plac~ bnt 41 are being 
reviewed for action next year. 
~What won't be followed up on 
are rw.omm~ndatione to create on 
a computer:file images of every 
client or to put photos of clients 
on file. 
..,That's because they would con- 
t~v©a~ privacy regulations, says 
• 0 n~nistry. 
:Th0 report also noted that ease 
workers outside the lower main- 
l~d  and Victoria view common 
l~w marriages aS a seflous prob- 
lena. 
~':These invo lve  rccipl.ents, 
.~a11~¢ aingle ~nts, who c~atm 
ifieode ~s-~t~ee wmle"t~y are 
In:, fact living with an. employed 
~rson," tl~ re~rt says. 
Yet Anderson does say that 
some fraud goes unchecked be- 
cause there is only one investi- 
gator covering the area from the 
Queen Charlotte islands to Hous- 
ton. 
That investigator, Grant Bet- 
troll, has between 100 and 150 
files on the go at any one time out 
of an estimated 4,000 welfare 
clients in the noah. 
" It  talking with Orang for the 
size of the area to cover, it would 
be nice to hay0 two (investi- 
gators). As far as the numbers go, 
the size of the case load is not 
high compared to other areas, but 
Grant spends a lot of time on the 
road," said Anderson. 
"He gets to deal with the high 
profile eases. A lot of the smaller 
stuff goes by the boards simply 
became there isn't enough time," 
he said. 
And ,anderson conceded that 
the number of welfare fraud eases 
taken to court and prosecuted 
isn't impressive. Since 1989, only 
two people have been found 
guilty in the northwest for wel- 
fare fraud. 
But that d~srt't  take into ac- 
count the number of cases in 
which a person voluntarily admits 
to taking money wrongly and 
then repays it, he said. 
"A  lot gets settled out of court. 
You also have to look at each 
ease and what the court costs will. 
be," Anderson added. 
He called accurate a comment 
in the report that the number of 
claims made about lost or stolen 
cash increases when the carnival 
comes to Terrace. 
"Staff  react when the carnival 
comes to town. The office does 
get busier and if does get a little 
bit more hectic," said Anderson. 
He said it would be incorrect o 
this year to hire another investi- 
gator for the northwest but there 
is money for more financial as- 
sistance workers. 
Anderson hopes the extra 
workers mean there will be more 
time to spend with clients to catch 
fraud and abuse before it starts or 
say that the lost or stolen cash before itbecomes fraudulent. 
claims arise from attempts to One frustration area expressed 
defraud. 
"Some of our clients are vic- 
tims. They do fall under that 
category," said Anderson. 
He noted that his house has 
been broken into twice and that 
on both occasions, it happened 
when the carnival was in town. 
There isn't money in the budget 
by social services workers outside 
of the lower mainland and Vic- 
toria; as expressed in a recent 
report on welfare error and fraud, 
is dealing with common law rela- 
tionships. 
Workers say ~at people don't 
declare they are living in com- 
mon law when making claims. 
Permasteei 
Over 40 Years of Service 
~, '  ' !~ , " . 
METAL BUILDINGS 
One of our building consultants will be in your area this month. 
CONSIDERING A CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 
Call co l lect  to a r range  your  meet ing  
946-7745 
Fax 946-7785 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
. . . . . .  GO, 
*12,695" SONATA GL 
This mid-size sedan is loaded with luxury and performance f atures: * a 2.0 litre, DOHC, 
16-valve ngine • ETR AM/FM stereo cassette • Power steering • Michelin all-season 
radial tires • 4.wheel independent suspension * 5 yr./100,000 km Major Component 
Warranty * 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
EXCEL CX s7,888" 
(includes freight & P.D.I.) 
This fun-filled hatchback ispriced to go with more 
standard features than any car in its class including: 
• Michelin all-season radial tires ° Rack and pinion 
steering • 4.wheel independent suspension 
• Power brakes, 5 yr./100,000 km Warranty 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
SCOUPE $1],p,,995  
Our popular. 2+ 2 sports coupe was recently voted 
"One Of Ten Best" import buys by Motor Tread magazine, 
[ts features include: ° a new high energy "Alpha" engine 
• all-season radial tires • 60140 split fold down rear seats 
• • ETR AM/FM stereo cassette • 4-wheel independent 
- suspension • 5 yr./100,000 km Warrant) 
-., • 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
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D AMONDS 
So He'll Never Forget This Father's Day 
Fine Custom Jewe 
LAYAWAY PLAN AVAIi_ABLE - 
@ Your guide to diamond quality and value. 
Gems & Gold 
4624A GREIG AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
ACROSS FROM THE CO-OP 
635-2533 
: ?~ +) , 
HYUrlDI: I I  
Where The Smart Money Goes. 
ELANTRA GL '10,695" 
(includes freight & P,D.I.) 
This high style, sporty tiredly sedan was voted "Economy 
Car of the Year" hy Motoring '93, and it features: * a 1.6 
litre DOHC 16.valve ngine * Michelin all-season 
radial tires • Power steering" Power brakes = 4-wheel 
independent mspensmn • 5 yr./100,000 km 
Warranty • 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
'It also said !hat unreported as- 
so.Is are not a,'big: problem be- 
cause they are eitber di.ffi.~c~!,t .to
HYUNDAI 
. . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ,_ roney goes" 
ruler No. 7041 
- . . i ' :  "~; "  
J • 
, i 
<:," i 
k 
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One government  off ice back ing pro!ect 
Mayors want meeting about Orenda 
TERRACE - -  The mayors ot support, it is not difficult to com- porttmity to prosper," said Tal- investment, or it doesn;t. Further go ahead. It'll create job stability ministry's new B,C. Investment 
Terrace and Kiflmat want a mcet- 
lng with the provincial govern- 
merit to push the Orenda pulp 
mill  proJect. 
In an April 26 letter to Premier 
Mike Harcourt, Terrace mayor 
prebend why international and 
national investors will not give 
their support," the two mayors 
said in the letter. 
They said industrial develop- 
ment in northern B.C. is crucial 
stra and Wozney. 
They pointed out that govern- 
ment support is crucial given that 
it holds the final say over wood 
use. 
"The Orenda proposal requires 
a vote of confidence from the 
delay of the issue only adds to the 
frustration of the project," the 
letter states. 
This isn't the first letter sent by 
Wozney and Talstra to Harcourt 
backing the Orenda project and 
the loan guarantee r quest. 
Jack 'I~alstra nd Kitimat mayor because it does not have an econ- owner of the fibre, your govern- Talatra wrote March 26 saying 
Rick Wozney asked for a resolu- omy based on services, retirement ment If the provincial govern- the city is throwing its support 
lion of Orenda'a request for a communities or government merit were to send a clear signal, behind the loan guarantee. 
$100 million loan guarantee. 
"The investment houses of the 
world aeek oppommities where 
the risk can be calculated and 
evaluated. If the provincial 
government is hesitant to show 
payrolls, like a loan guarantee, the invest- 
"The potential of having a ment community's risk would be 
major mill operating in this lowered," the two added. 
region, that is well accepted both "The issue of a loan guarantee 
environmentally and socially, to Orenda must be resolved. Ei- 
should .be given every op- ther the government supports the 
That letter was sent without 
prior debate by city council but 
Talstra said it fell within coun- 
cil's general support of the pro- 
ject. 
"They want to see this project 
and there'll be spinoEs to other Office which evaluatea proposals 
jobs. It fits into the scheme of based on their benefit to the econ- 
things," said Talstm. 
0renda says it needs the loan 
guarantee before banks will con- 
sider lending it $400 million for 
the project. Total project cost is 
omy. 
That office has had many ses- 
slons with Orenda and has now 
decided the project will benefit 
the provincial economy. 
estimated at$500 million. Its report is now being passed to 
But the provincial government an ad,~isory group made up of pal- 
is saying it wants Orenda to rate and public sector epresenta- 
secure some of the money before fives. The investment office and 
it'll consider giving the project the advisory group don't have the 
some financial support, authority to give loan guarantees. 
-k -k ,k ~- That authority ultimately rests 
Orenda has forwarded its plans with the provincial Treasury 
to the economic development Board and the finance ministry. 
May l Help You 
At Overwaitea we bel ieve that our  most important  
purpose is to look after our  customers. We want  to 
provide the best service possible in a fr iendly 
environment.  Our main focus is on you, our 
ne ighbour  ~ we're here to help you.  
Up to a maximum of $2400 of Overwaitea Gift Certificates will be awarded for the year• The lucky winner will receive $200 
in Gift Certificates each month for a year. 51 prizes will be awarded throughout the Province. 
HERE'S HOW TO ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN... 
Shop with us for participating FREE GROCERIES giveaway coupon entries 
Redeem coupons at our check-outs with matching purchases to get reduced coupon prices. 
Retain coupon after purchase. Fill out entry portion as requested and deposit into the in-store ballot box. 
No purchase is necessary to enter the FREE GROCERIES giveaway. 
Entries will ba accumulated from May 12 to June 5, 1993 
Draw will take place on Saturday, June 5,1993 
Winners must answer the skill-testing question on the entry form. Winners photos will be posted in-store. If any prizes 
have not been awarded after two weeks from the draw data, subsequent draws will be made to determine new potential 
winners. 
:;?,,.':~:~!~:i!~;~ RULES AND REGULATIONS 
• :.~::i~ No purchase is necessary. Entrants must be a resident of British Columbia and eighteen years of age or over to enter. Upon 
acceptance of the prize, the winner agrees to give written permission to publish his or her name and picture without I 
further compensation. All entr es become our property. Photocopied entries will disqualify an entrant. You may usa a 
pencil and paper to make your own entry if necessary. "Stuffifig" of ballot boxes could disqualify the entrant. Chances of [ winning depend on the number of entries received. Employees and their immediate families of Overwaitea Food Group and supplier agencies are not eligible to win. There is no cash equivalent or substitution of the prizes. Contest is subject o 
- - :~_ -  -~ .- _- _ :~7,,,~ ................ : i...:..:r?~i~  • all Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws. Entry deadline is the close of the business day on Sat., June 5, 1993. • 
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What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
its readers and community 
"organizations. 
This column is intended for 
non.profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue In which It is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is $ p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the Issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
MAY 26, 1993 - Terrace Bluebaek 
swim club is having an annual 
general membership meeting at the 
carpenter hall (corner of sparks 
and davis) at 8:00 pm, phone 
Candice 635-2116 or Bob at 635- 
7376 2p5 
MAY 27, 1993 - The Skeena Val- 
ley Car Club will be holding it's 
regular monthly meeting a the Ter- 
race Kin Hut on the corner of 
North sparks and Halliwell, for 
more information you could call 
Doug at 635-4809, director of pub- 
lie relatiom. • 2p5 
MAY 31, 1993 - At 7:00 p.m. at 
the Skeena Health Unit Audito- 
rium, an in service on ALS also 
known as(Lou Gehrig's disease) 
by Rhelda Evans, excutive director 
of AI..S Society of B.C. Mr. Evans 
will be discussing the disease pro- 
cuss and recent breakthroughs in
research, aa well as sympton man- 
agement, supportive care, All 
interested people ' and especially 
health professionals, home makers 
an d family and friends of ALSer 
arevery welcome to attend, lp6 
JUNE 1, 1993 - B.C. Speelai 
Olyl~plcs Terrace/AnnUal 06fietal 
M~ting, we welcome all new vol- 
untie/s, takeslplace atthe Terrace 
PubI[~ Libra Meeting Roomat 
.7 ~,e m ~,  * * * lp6 
JUNE 7, 1993 - The Skeena See- 
ondary-PAC will be showing the 
video, "Failing erodes", a critique 
by mdioligst Dr. Joe Freedman of 
modem education trends, all par- 
ents welcome 7:30 pm in the 
school library, for information call 
W anda 635-2895 .lp6 
JUNE 8 AND 9, 1993 - Terrace 
Little Theatre, auditions for the 
production of the Father of the 
Bride, MeColl Playhouse, 7:30 
p.m. call 635-9717 for more infor- 
mation, 2p6 
JUNE 1, 1993- B.C. Special 
OiympicaTerrace, Annual General 
Meeting, we welcome all new vol- 
unteers, takes place at the Terrace 
Public Library Meeting Room at 
7:00 p.m. lp6 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 75 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pm. tfn 
OCTOBER 30, 1993 - Shames 
Mountain ski club is having an 
annual ski swap at the arena ban- 
quet roora at 0900 to 1500 hrs. tfn 
8S*S$ 
IST Terrace Scouts, are willing 
to pick up bottles and cars in the 
evening, call Kim 635-365 or Sue 
638-1790. 2p5 
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH- Alzheimirs and demen- 
tia support groups hold meeting at 
the mental health centre at 1 pro. 
On Tuesday. fin 
THE HERITAGE PARK 
MUSEUM is now open to the pub- 
lic from Tuesday to Saturday, fo~ 
more information regarding tours, 
weddings etc., please phone the 
museum at 635-4546 or the Ter- 
race Regional Museum Society at 
635-2508. *****  tfn 
EVERY MONDAY evening at 
7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
Drug Servi6m present an on-golng 
Relapse Recovery Group, call 638- 
8117 for more information. 
3RD THURSDAY OF the month 
B.C.P.A Advisory Cemm, is hay. 
tng a meeting at 200 A - 4630 
Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pro. 
• CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone in cdsls. Call 635. 
4042. fin 
i i 
Ambassadors mark new era 
Goodbye Miss Terrace. Hello 
Terrace Youth Ambassador. 
It was more than a passing of 
the crown this year - -  it was his- 
tory in the making. 
Glenys George became Ter- 
race's very first Youth Ambas- 
sador May 15, taking over the 
duties of Miss Terrace 1992 Dana 
Johanson. 
And although no boys entered 
the contest this year, the city's 
new ambassador has hope for the 
future. 
" I  hope the boys do enter 
someday," George said. 
She says she looked on the 
event in past years as being just a 
"bimbo pageant" where the pret- 
tiest girls won. 
Changing the name and opening 
it up to boys will help gradually 
change that image and make the 
position and the ~event more 
relevant for our times, she 
predicted. 
"People are still calling me 
Miss Terrace," she says. "But 
hopefully tlmt will change over 
t ime."  
Ftrsi Ambassador Corina Knott 
and Second Ambassador 
Michelle LeCroix both said the 
workshop in public speaking 
hosted by the Terrace Toast- 
masters was a great help in pre- 
paring them for the contest and 
future events. 
" It 's  been a really awesome x- 
perience," added George, who 
said she would recommend other 
young women try It. " I t 's  the 
best experience anyone can 
have." 
She said money is 0no major in- 
centive for males to enter the con- 
test next year. 
More than $3,000 in Scholar- 
ships and awards were given out 
this year to the contestants. It was 
the first year in which sponsor 
bastnasses offered. 
George won $1,500 in scholar- 
ships, Knott received $1,000 and 
LeCroix received another $500. 
The other contestants also 
received awards and other gift 
certificates. 
The trio also had warm words 
for city freeman Vesta Douglas, 
who coached them through much 
of the process. 
"She taught us how to say our 
names," LeCroix said. 
George plans to go to university 
but isn't sure what she'll take. 
A career in communications or
television may be in the cards for 
her, she hopes. 
Both LeCroix and Knott plan to 
take Early Childhood Education 
at Northwest Community Col- 
lege. 
Their official duties as repre- 
sentalivea of the city have already 
begum. 
Knott and LeCroix were off to 
Houston last weekend for that 
town's Youth Ambassador 
crowning. 
And George was planting bulbs 
in planters downtown with the 
Terrace Beautification Society. 
They'll also be visible around 
town at events uch as the River- 
boat Days parade before going to 
the PNE Youth Ambassador con- 
test in August. 
The Judges' Award at the Ter- 
race Youth Ambassador contest 
went to Nancy Guerin. 
Chantel Robertson was named 
Miss Personality. 
Miss Talent ~vas a tie between 
Dawn Thomson and •Glenys. 
George, who also was  named 
Miss Effective Speaker. 
NEW ORDER: Michelle LeCroix (2nd Ambassador), Glenys George (Terrace Ambassador) and 
Gorlna Knott (1st Amba~ador )  ~e  ~e first in the new line of royal~. 
, i : i i  . 
M uSi,Ci,an!S 
hit gold in 
Edmonton 
NEWCANADIANS - The Vu family poses with Judge Kate Man- clUzensl3lp ceremony nela at umrenuu nmu.,tn o,.,,.,,,,. ,,.- ....pie 
veil and RCMP Constable Dave Nassichuk following the May 20 from 15 different countries took the oath of citizenship. 
New citizens take vows 
By GLENN DREXI IAGE 
j OHN VU, father of 
seven and brand new 
Canadian citizen, is 
beaming.. 
" I  thank you, :Government of 
Canada,,': he says. 
And judging from the smile 
that's stretching from oar to ear, 
he means what he says. 
" I thank you for my teachers in  
school," he adds, talking about 
the volunteers from Project Liter- 
acy Terrace who have taught 
English to Vu and his family. 
Vu isn't the only one who is 
elated. 
Along with hint, many others 
received their citizenship certifi- 
cates at an afternoon ceremony 
last Thursday at Clarence Mtchtel 
elementary school, 
A total of 32 people from 15 
countries became Canadians. 
They came from countries 
around the world, including 
Ghana, India, Thailand, Turkey 
Canada land of plenty for 32 newcomers 
here in 1980, and was able to 
sponsor her brother in 1985. Four 
years  later, the family finally 
• mad6 theirway tc Canada. 
Vu --- whose seven children 
range in age from seven-year-old 
daughter I_an to 28-year-old Ngoe 
Lan - -  often talks of the freedom 
that he and his family have found 
During the Vietnam war, John Vu worked for the Amer- 
ican army. When U.S. troops left the war-torn country in 
1975, Vu was detained and put in prison. He stayed in jail 
for the next six years. 
in their new home. 
" I  am very lucky - I am happy, 
Because in Vietnam, (there was) 
no fa~edom," he says. 
During the Vietnam war, Vu 
worked for the American army, 
years, citizenship court Judge Kate 
He was released in 1981, but ManvelL 
wasn't able to make it to these "We must:he proud o f  the  
shores until oighi years later. ~ diverst~ of our count~," 'she 
As soon as the family drrived in 
Terrace, they went tO W0rkwith told the group. . "Canadian Citizenship has bo- 
Phuong, who runs a janitorial come the most sought after in the 
business. Vu, a dentist in his entire world," Manvell said. 
home country, now works at "Ours is the best country ever 
McDonald's. granted to a people." 
After the group took the 
citizenship oath in French and 
English, eaeh person received a 
certificate from the judge. 
Grade five students performed a 
dance and sang for the audience, 
The students also decorated the 
gym with hand-drawn flags from 
A year later, the family was around the world, • 
able to buy a house, and the kids .Ret~eshments for the now Can- 
dians and guests were held after were going to school. This year, 
two other daughters, Terry and the ceremony, 
Anne, made the honour •roll at Twice a year, Manvel l  and 
• Caledonia Senior. court clerk Juliet Janus embark on 
and the PhllLtpines, When U.S. troops left the war- And now they, too, are Cana. a citizenship circuit tour of north- 
jolm,i ,vu came from. v ie tnam'  tom country in 1975, v~i was diana west :B.C, T~t~s time, 'the pair . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. ;w i~h is  'i famUy in 1989..His:/  detained and put  in: prison, He:  The ceremony, held in a pucked made v l~ l thTr~ce ,  P 
! < dstet~/Pliu0ng Reilnohe, arrived ~ s~yed in jail for  the ~next s ix  gymnasium, was conducted by .  Kupertan . . . . .  , , .~ ,~ , :~  
Terrace musicians made their 
presence felt and heard" at 
Music Fest Canada's national 
band competition in Edmonton 
two weekends ago. 
Not only did the Terrace 
Communi ty  Band and three 
high school bands win a slough 
of medals there. 
But the more than 100 Ter- 
race musicians filling the 
audience meant each of the 
bands enjoyed one of the 
largest cheering sections at the 
festival. 
"There were four bnsloads of 
Terrace students there," 
Caledonia music director Geoff 
Parr says. "We probably had 
the most support of any com- 
munity there." 
"Even the local Edmonton  
bands didn't have that number 
of people out to listen to them." 
"The city of Edmonton 
definitely knows where Terrace 
is," added community band 
member Christine Andrews. 
Skcena Jr.  Secondary 
School's tage/jazz band earned 
a gold medal, while the schooPs 
concert band picked up a sliver. 
They also played three con- 
certs at Edmonton elementary 
schools while there. 
','They're an awesome, 
awesome group of kids," said 
:Skeena band director Colleen 
Bruce. "They really worked 
hard this year and they deserve 
everything they get." 
Caledonia's concert band 
earned a bronze medal, said 
Parr, and gained valuable xpe- 
rience in adjudications with 
professional musicians. 
He said Caledonia's downfall 
was that the 30 students had 
difficulty sounding like a big 
band m which they aren't. 
"You really have to sound 
like a symphony when you're at 
that level of  competition," he 
said. 
The Terrace Community 
Band earned a high silver 
medal. 
"They're one of the best con- 
cert bands In Canada, ~ Parr  
said. They re really qnite 
~tt amazing. • 
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ART IN MOTION: Chris- 
tine MacQuarrle, Rene6 
Mitchell, Robin Whiting, 
Nadya Asti-Rose and Emily 
Henderson are putting on a 
thought-provoking display of 
performance art this week 
at the Terrace Public Art 
Gallery. School students are 
taking in the unusual display 
this week, and it will be 
open to the public Thursday 
night, Visitors are invited to 
enter In to the art and react 
and Interact with the Images 
and performers, The dis- 
play, en~tled It Must Be 
Wonder[u~ to be Able to Fly, 
touches on themes of 
racism, discriminalion and 
life and death in a Utopic 
environment. 
MUSIC 
• IDENTITY CRISIS plays Gigi's Pub in the Terrace Inn until 
May 29th. LrFFo is back at Auggic's Lounge in the Terrace Inn. 
• MOTHBALLS plays the Royal Canadian Legion May 28-29. 
• CALEDONIA FINAL CONCERT '93 will take place at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, June 2 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Performances 
by the Caledonia ConcertBand, Caledonia Stage Band and 
Caledonia Choir. Admission by donation, 
• THE SINGING HII2,S perform their evangelical Christian 
music at the TerraceAlliance Church at 6 p.m. June 6. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to I a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thomhill Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in the Coast Inn of the We.st 
• DANCE REVUE '93 featuring the Vicki Parvlainen dancem is 
at the tLE.M. Lee Theatre at 8:00 p.m. Friday, May 28th. Tickets 
$6 at the door, $4 for students and seniors, 
MOVIES 
• BENNY AND JOAN with Johnny Depp, Mary Stuart Master- 
son and Aidan quinn plays Wednesday and Thursday at "7:00 and 
9:15 p.m. at the Tillieum Twin Theal~es. Also playing is Chuck 
Noms in Sidekicks at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
• POSSE starring Stephen Baldwin, Big Daddy Kane and Billy 
Zane plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. from May 28 to June 3. Also play- 
ing then is DRAGON: The Bruce Lee Sto W . 
ET CETEP/  
• IT MUST BE WONDERFUL TO By.?, ABLE TO FLY - a 
performance art installation -- will happen this month at the Tor- 
The Ter race  Inn  
Vicki's 
dancers 
back 
aga,n 
Welcomes  
RAYMOND T. FLORENCE 
Food Services Manager 
The Terrace Inn proudly welcomes Raymond T. Florence to 
their staff as Food Services Manager. Raymond brings with 
him 12 years experience in the Food Services Industry 
including 5 years experience in catering and banquets, A 
recent graduate from the Whistler Institute in Vancouver, 
he carries several diplomas relating to the food. services 
industries. Raymond looks forward to serving you for all 
your banquet and dining requirements. 
635-6630 
Upcoming race Public Art Gallery this month. Performances are May  25-27, 
& TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND presents their 'Jingles for but the public is welcome to come out before then and watch the [ Mnn'rgl=RN I 
June' concert at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on Friday, preparation of the set. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to I , zv ,  . - - ,  ,,-- 
June11. Tix $10 at Sight and Sound or from band members. Saturday, 7 to 9 p.m. Tucsday-Thursday and i to 4 p.m. onSunday. I MOTOR INN I • " ' . ' Hwy. 16E Terrace r '~  A Ik l  ~ r" . Make the .'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add I 635-6375 , 
Enjoy hours of great entertainment 
& fun at Karaoke. You choose the 
song you would like to sing and 
road the words from a Big Screen 
TV. The background vocals and 
music are all therel 
We ha.ve the largest-'•[ 
selection of.music to [ 
choose from m Terrace I
Join us...and have a blast 
..AT GEORGE'S 
Thursdays 9 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
and 
Sundays 8 p.m. to Midnight 
THORNHILL NEIGHBOURHOOD P 
Fridays 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
I NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PUB 
Old Lakelse Lake Road 
638-8404 
I 
Conlributed 
When dancer Vicki Parviainen 
moves across the stage, she's got 
more than 1,000 others behind 
her. 
That's the number of students 
Parviainen has taught in her 22 
years of dance instruction here. 
" I 'm working on my second 
generation," she says. "I've got 
one little student now whose 
mother I taught before." 
She finds a particular joy in 
working with children, from the 
bouncy preschoolers torthe gTac.~- 
ful teem. "It's not just the danc- 
ing I love, it's the kids." 
The kids play centre stage in 
Parvialnen's annual end-of-the- 
season performance, making it a 
popular tradition for local 
audiences since 1971. 
They'll see her latest crop of 
growing talent his .Friday, when 
72 young dancem display their 
ballet, folk, and tap dance skills at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
This year's how, Dance Revue 
93, features children aged 5 to 17 
hoofing their way through a 23- 
song variety that includes then 
Latin-American ~"La  Bumba", 
the ballet "Orinoco Flow", and 
Duran Duran's "View to a Kill". 
One number, a novelty dance 
performed by the preschool sot, 
has become a reguiar Parvlainen 
tradition. 
"It's called 'Alley Cat', and it's 
really fun," she explains. "I 
can't remember how many years 
ago we started oing it, but those 
hats are getting pretty old." 
Dance Revue 93 is omtage for 
one night only .- Friday, May 28 
at 8.'00 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Ticlmu are available at 
Sight and Sou~ ~rom Par- 
vialnen's ~udent,¢, i or by phoning 
635.7455.. Proceeda. go  rto the 
R..E.M. Lee Theatre Alt~ Society. 
I I .  
fg 
al 
Rear Engine Rider RE8e 
• 8-HP commercial-grade engine 
• 5-speed gear-drive transmission 
• 12-volt electTic start • 30" full- 
floating mower deck ' Twin bag ~.~ "
grass catcher and thatcher " ~1 
available . I t  
Reg. $1,895.00 
Spr~ 
Special 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 
]5-3478 Fax 635-5050 
~/HAT IS IT? 
The Provincial Native Adult Education Instructor Diploma Program (NAID) is six weeks in length with an 
intake of 20 students. It is delivered by the Native Education Resource Centre of Okanagan College as six 
separate 1-week modules, 
WHO CAN APPLY? 
This program will benefit anyone, Native or non-Native, who is working in Adult Instruction or with Rrst 
qation adults in community development or education. All six modules and the practicum must be taken to 
obtain the diploma. However, individuals may choose to attend specific modules and will receive credits 
through the Continuing Education Department of Okanagan College. Modules 2,3 and 5 are directly, 
transferable to the Provincial Instructor Diploma Program certification, Entrance requirements are Grade 12 
or equivalent. Individuals hould have experience in adult education, a relevant eaching area (may be a. 
trade or teachable skill) or endorsement by a Native community or organization. 
WHERE? Noilhwest Community College (Terrace B.C.) July 5 -August 20, 1993 
COURSE OUTLINEAS FOLLOWS: 
NAID O1: COMMUNITY- BASES EDUCATION 
July 5-9, 1993 
An introduction to Native Community structures with 
an emphasis on the need to communicate with and 
be, responsible to the rural or urban native 
community. Techniques for making use of 
community resources are stressed, and adult 
education as a social enterprise is examined. 
NAID O2: ELEMENTS OF INSTRUCTION II 
July 12 - 16, 1993 
Theoretical background and practical approaches 
to effective classroom communication, basic 
counselling and other life skills areas are featured, 
Effe©tive group processand use of media'ln the- 
classroom are also Included, Students will learn to 
develop present and receive feedback on short 
lesson plans. 
NAID 03: ELEMENTS OF INSTRUCTION I, 
July 26 - 30, 1993 
Effective teaching strategies, teaching & learning 
NAID 05: INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN AND 
EVALUATION, 
August 9" 13, 1993 
An overview of curdculum development approaches 
useful in adult education and methods of effective 
unit and lesson planning and evaluation theory and 
techniques, Emphasis is given on planning in order 
to meet student's needs and backgrounds. 
Evaluation theory and techniques are • also 
examined. 
NAID o6: ADULT TEACHING AND LEARNING 
THEORY 
August 16 - 20, 1993 
The focus is on effective adult education practices:: 
with an emphasis on education for empowerment; 
and the development of personal education 
philosophy, The theory and practice of adult literacy 
Instruction is also dealt with. Students will present 
mini-lessons incorporating all they have learned in 
this course, 
styles, introduction to lesson and unit planning for NAID 07: PRACTICUM/PROJECT 
adu ts wil be present; This course provides an Part cipants will undertake a practlcum and projecL 
opportunity to examine and experiment w th specific designed to consol date and apply the content of slxi 
teaching strategies that have  proven to  be courses inthe program, Participantswtll pl:eparea:.l 
Successful with Native adults in classroom settings, project which will involve the detailed development. I 
" = . ~ ; ' ,and implementaUol~of a unit ofinstructi0n [nvolvi0g; I 
NAID 04: TEACHING NATIvE ADULTS 20 hours :o f  classroom time. The  .project w i l l  
August 2 -6, 1993 become the basis forthe precticum, , ~ 
Factors important o effective Instruction of Native , : :: :: 
adults,•including culture, learning styles, historical i , ~ :  :i-i ' :  ~ : ,:.: :~ ,_, :..~ 
perspect ive,  learner profi les and the  
encouragement of personal growth, ' :i :: " ~::," :~i : ;  .: : : 
, i  I 
CERTIFICATION: ;' ~': ...... s. 
Those students wh o complete all sb ~roject will receive s 
This certificate Is comparable to the . ate also issued by tl 
for the Ministry. The Open Learning Agency w II grant g units of unassigned credit in education to student8 
! t 
McDonald's franchises. 
In 1991, close to two million 
Canadians used food banks. 
More than 2.5 million people in 
canada live below the poverty 
line and 60 percent are women. 
Two-thirds of all minimum 
wage earners are women. Seven- 
teen percent of canadian children 
(1 in 6) live in poverty. 
These are shocking statistics for 
one of the richest countries in the 
world. 
• Poverty is a very real and harsh 
wdy of life • for many Canadians + 
and  Women are particularly vul- 
nerable to becoming and staying 
poor. 
i And being poor often means 
going hungry - -  even in B.C. 
A'  recent report of the B.C. 
Nutrition Council indicates that 
low wage earners and people on 
income assistance cannot afford 
~dequ,3te amounts of nutritious 
food." 
• =In March 1993, the average 
monthly cost of the Thrifty 
Nutritious Food Basket for a fam- 
ily of four (a basic, no frills sclec- 
tion deiermined by Agriculture 
canada) was $499.64. 
+~ The support .allowance for a 
family of four on income as- 
sistance ('February, 1993) was 
$564.00. After buying the mini- 
mum of food contained in the 
Thrifty Food Basket, the family 
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 ili6fis and m Ilions served 
[~/ ~ Howro Quench Your Thirsty Lawn 
~/// We often over water our lawns, only to have the water run 
off or burn off in the sun, The best time to water a lawn is in 
the early morning or later afternoon, This cuts down on losses 
due to evaporation, 
Try to use sprinklers that lay  the water down in a flat 
pattern Oscillating sprinklers 10so as much as 50% of what 
HERE ARE twice as The BCDNA has recommended they disperse through evaporation. Generally. your lawn will 
m many food bank out- to the Ministry of Social Services lets in Canada today of the Province of B.C. that food require about 1 inch of water per week. To check this, place a as them are allowances be indexed to Agri- few p astJc containers around your lawn and then measure. culture Canada's "Nutritious Cutting grass relatively high, about 5 ' 8 centimeters also 
Would have $64.36 left to spend 
on transportation, clothes; per- 
serial care, school supplies, 
household supplies...in fact, 
everything except shelter. (They 
may also get some assistance 
from the child tax benefit, but 
that gets smaller as your children 
gefolder.)  
: The woridng poor face a similar 
~lilemma: If  a .famtly-+of~*four"m + 
~+trpported-by ,-one'-parent 'earning 
:th~:~minimum+wage~ tt+e familY: . 
~it;(.~[i~iad ~:more +than . 60 per  
;ceiii~of'iis:income to purchase the 
fo0din the ThriftyBaskeL 
C0mpare this to about 15 per- 
cent of income spent on food by 
middle income families. 
:Remember, with the Thrifty 
Food"Bnsget,'oniy the basics are 
covered - no special treats for a 
birthday dinner, no extras for in- 
viting friends for a meal, little ac- 
commodation of personal tastes 
and special needs. 
The B~C. Dietitians' and 
Nutritionists' Association 
' (BCDNA) is committed to food 
security for all of us. + 
What is food security? 
It's access by all people at all 
times to enough food for an ae- 
~tive, healthy life. 
It means that foods that are 
nutritionally adequate, safe, and 
personally acceptable are readily 
available for everyone. 
What can we do as a com- 
munity to increase food security? 
First, we have to stop blaming 
:the vietirns of poverty. This 
means we can't just focus on in- 
. dividuals and put the full respon- 
isibility for' healthy eating on the 
family unit. 
That, ignores the responsibility 
of ,  society as a whole. When the 
+ 'gap  between the rich and the poor 
widens, the standard of health in 
our country drops. 
This is bad news for everyone - 
not just the poor. 
Foods banks are only a band- 
~aid: solution to the problem of 
poverty. They help to "save the 
sheep' that are drowning, without 
fixing the hole in the fence." 
The food bank movement grew 
in  leaps, and bounds in the 80's 
and now in their second decade, 
organizers face a crisis of con- 
science. 
Food banks have talmn the pres- 
sure off governments to address the ~ root +cause of poverty. Many 
people are :asking why we need 
;food l~anks in this land of pleaty. 
Graham Riches, a loading ¢x- 
~port in Canadian. food banks, 
proposes that food bank 
volunteers parliclpatc in the 
political struggle for the right of 
all Canadians to have their, basic 
~neecls fully met. 
Let's "think globally and act 
• locally".. _ _ . • 
Food Basket" (a bit better than 
the "Thrifty Food Basket"). 
The recommendation i cludes 
making regienal adjustments and 
separating food from other sup- 
port costs. 
There are lots of Ways we can 
work toward increasing food 
security locally. 
Volunteers can organize and 
support cooking clubs (or com- 
munity kitchens), community gar- 
dens, food exchanges, and food 
buying clubs. 
These are only some of the 
ways that "people helping 
people" can strengthen the health 
of the community. 
Nobody should go hungry in 
BrC. today. 
I l L  
VOLUNTEER Kyla Rice helps keep shelves stocked at the Ter- 
race Churches Food Bank. The food bank closes for the summer 
but reopens for November. Anyone wanting to volunteer can con- 
tact one of the 11 churches involved or coordinator Mieki Braid. 
helps to provide: shade to the roots During dry periods, leave 
the grass cuttings on the lawn as a mulch, The mulch helps to 
retain moisture and moderates soil temperatures 
ii1,11 
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M 
DAIRYMAID dr  AO 
JUICES ~ i~ O 
Assorted Varieties. I~  
12 X 300 mL ~ ea 
,,o,,. 34 MINTS Generic. 
'1 kg . . . .  
"Lm 'U'P*"7911' FLOUR .... Generic. 
20 kg. ea 
SPAGHEI"rl 3 ~ 
SAUCE I 
Ragu Old World Style. 
1.87, Litre. 
J 
~¢~nnerS 
b~a~J 8++~ Dra~ 
• t-amat a NxcCU~°ug~' t~at 
b4aV 15th Draw 
, susan ~4epgnet''~ettace 
 ili +,, '~:  ~ '~  
++++ +, : ,~+?+ 
:i!il. ~: 
~i}il 
~+:.+;:~r,. ? +~ -., +r ++.++'+ 
" i:+ ..:: +)..!~.*+..+ :  , ,.,; 
FRESH 
CANTALOUPE 
U.S. or Mexican Grown. No. 1 Grade 
SIZE 15 OR 18'S 
PLASTIC 3 WRAP 
Generic. Stretch & Cling. 
500 Feet. 
ALUMINUM 
FOIL 
Generic, 
30cm X 200 M 3 . . . .  "+"+'+"+ +:  ......... . . . . . .  + '+  " ' + * *  = "  I V + ' + I + +'I:I~[ +I " I 1 ' ' "  +~'~:+ +~  I[ +~' I I 1: + ~ ~ +  +'~ :: : I+I ++++ +++ + ++[ '~++~++++ I ea  e ...... ~++- • :. '.+  .~! :~; + : :  : ~.++:.::~ :++ + ::: "+'"~ < + • . : . "+: . : : :~ .  +-:~; ' " 
PORK 
ROAST 
Shoulder Butt. Whole. Frozer 
Limit 1. While Supplies Last. 
2.16/kg Ib 
7-UP OR 
PEPSI 
or Schweppes Ginger Ale, Hires Root Beer 
or Orange Crush. Assorted Varieties. 
2 Litre bottle plus deposit. 
49 
ea 
SLICE  
White or 
60 % Whole 
Wheat. 
450 g a l o a f .  
IMITATIOH CRAB 
99 
.88/loo g Ib 
SPARTAN APPLES 
B.C. Grown. 
Canada 
Fancy 
Grade. 
1.301 kg +59 
GROUND BEEF EDWARDS COFFEE ' ' 
/ +n°u°'+ 1 Regular, Fine 77  Approx. 9 or Extra Fine 10 lb. bag. 
Grind. Limit 1 bag. 
300g pkg. eaj k4 .37 /kg  ~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  `~`~.~`~.~.~'~.~`~.`~`~.~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~::.:::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::¢!:::i:i:~:i:i:~:i..!:~:~:i:?.i: 
"~ ~.~i l l  i!.":!! !:~,.' ' .+ '~ '~ i .~ i~ :~i~. ~i i~i~i~ii i  i i  i i i  ........... :":':"'+' ......................................... : ...................................... +'+':'":+: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::~:!:::~*.~:!,'.~:::::. :~ ::  ::,:::" .... i!ii:~ : :~ ............. ::  .............................. ' ::i~i! : ~ ................................ ..... : . .......... ::~ ii:~ :::"':::::::"~:,'i~ 
r 
OLYMPIC WIENERS 
Regular or 
B.B.Q. 
2,82/kg Ib  
Advertised prices in effect until closin_cLSaturday May 29_~.1 gg3 at your friendly, courteous Terrac, 
_ = 
. . . . . . . .  - -  - -  - - .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  N i l '  I l l  i i . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - i  %1 
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i /Eng g em[  en g, II II ii AnniversaryAnn°uncements II 
II Anniversaries II 
~ar ~8 II June 12 
June 12 
lune 19 
June 26 
July 3 
July 24 
Aug. 14 
° 
June 8 
June 13 
June 28 
August 9 
August 20 
Cindy Hassel & Joe Sabino 
Christina Therrien & Micheal Ratusniak 
Joy Doane & Hans Hagen 
Valerie Sutherland & James Wedel 
Jennifer Bakkala & Keven Huffman 
Lorraine Schultz & Bruce Bennet 
Cindy Koopmans & Terry Zaporzan 
To register your special 
cla~ f.or Publication in 
this listing please 
con tac t  any of these 
spot.ors: 
F- 
ALL EYESwatch the an " g ' y p P " g-. " " g" e mhut fla raistn 
ceremony. Councillor Ruth Hallock stands at the ready, while the Kerrnode cholresters sing me na- 
tional anthem. Atterwards, performances were given by the Scottish Country Dancers and the Kit- 
selas band. The event, sponsored by the Kinsmen Kinettes, was held May 15. 
Jake & Kiera Polzin - 2 years 
Donna & Steve Schultz - 8 years 
Barb & Fred Seigler - 5 years 
Marilyn & Ernie VanDenbrok- 8years 
Cathy & Dale Creek - 3 years 
Terry & Rick Miller - 5 years 
K.G. Clark 
Custom Designed: 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands 
• Anniversary Rings 
Custom Orders  in 
Gold & Silver 
Jewelry Repairs and 
Manufactur ing  
4624 Greig Ave 
Terrace, BC 635.2533 
"~ • Bridal • Grad • Evening 
~,  ~ See us for any occasion 
!~/~ "4605 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
~'~ ~, /~ Ph: 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 
CentraiFlowers 
. Plush Toys . Balloon Deliveries 
, Worldwide Service . Houseplants 
. Your Complete Wedding Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
635-5920 or 638-1900 
E :  ' !  
PERONI PIZZ 
, " # 
,Id~g~C!AO~A.S~~~RA~T~(~C.~~~ ~ I  and pEc'AusTss'NcE197s , _$599 
• .... or ,or ~ii ~ ~i K<onlca Canada • .~ ' : : : :  ~ : /o ' . , / •  Z~:~:,~,'~•~,~, 7: :  • 
B~i~g ~urfamiiy or.frsends to a participating McDonald. 
i ~ tO:~ delicious Fam,ly Size Pizza at a new value 
i ;.A Family Size Pepperoni Pizza is just $5.9 ¢. 
Large famdy? Lots of friends? You're lucky! Because) 
i ~ two Family size Pepperoni Pizzas for just $] 
Now that's a deal worth sharing. 
Hore value every day at HcDonald's ~' 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
~-11th  Ave. East, Pr ince Rup. 
~ii~ii~iii~!iil i:  ¸ ~•~ : i  I¸~ i :~ •~ i i!ii 
CUSIOMHI APPRECliUIOH! !, 
~,i GRAND PRIZE WiN 
.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ Nick Kollias 
i i . entered at 
[] [] WOOLWORTH 
[(0 35mm Cam Winn~r: nlc9, : era 
Vanderlee ~ i 
entered at 
, ,  McDONALD'S  :, 
' would like to,thank , ~ 
::~all the merchants and their cus tomers~"  " 
for their participation. ~ ~  
Joey Bradley-Hilltop Grocery 
Yvonne Brown= Northern Healthcare 
Leeta Bolto-Kelly's Stereo 
Wendy Prinz- Sonbada's 
RhondaABov- Gill's Conv. 
Trevor Michelle- Shoppers Drugs 
Karie Kluss -East End Chevron K. Wallington-Copper River Motel 
ChristineFoster,Gim's Restaurant ~ FreidaDennis,TerraceShell 
.... Iland i ' Andr Dubols,Woolworth :~ TinaHo - cDonalds ~' 
c a's te House Tammy Rat lift-Saval S ak Shannon Creek , Wilderness Video ' 
Janice Good- C0pperside 2 Cathy McNeice' Elegance Fashion 
)..'. 
,~ : :~. ; . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  . . 
~ ~ ~i , i ,~  i~i~ ,I '  ~ ~ ~ • ' 
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A h e lping 
hand from " ADULT AND YOUTH PROGRAMS I 4~ l 
Kitwa n g a :""o --; 
The local Volunteer Bureau got " BAND/MUSIC a :helping hand from an nn- 
expected source last week. 
Assistant co-ordinator Mary ~ 1 ~ ' O  J ~ , ,~ :  
Alic~ Neilly said two dozen stu- 
dents from Fairhaven school in ~ur 'oPa  
Kitwanga had rolled into town t ~ 1 ~ [  I~ ~I~. ] [  ~ S U m m e r a r t s s c h o o I ~v  
and rolled up their sleeves on a 
I; Four had spent the day cutting an6w trail around the Deep Creek ~I I~V ~" - _,~ ~ Don Clark 
Hatchery, including a viewpoint ~ - _..., ~IE t ~ ~ The inimitable Don Clark is one of B.C.'s bright lights in 
whilcanothordozcnhadsanded i i ~ l  ~ , l  ~ ~ I ~ ~ W  V thejazz music world. As a trumpet and flugel horn I , .  
lawn furniture and weeded flower ~ ~ ~ player, he has received International acclaim for his 
bedsat TerraceviewLodge. ~ ~ improvisational techniques. Mr. Clark will be an '~ ,  
Still others, she said, had done ~ honoured guest at the Vernon B.C. Festival of the Arts, . 
yard' work for localseniors. ' ~ ~-  ~ I I ~= participating as an artist and clin clan. Mr. Clark 
~ ~11 British Columbia and has since realized a long career 
" Neilly said the school had been ) V ~ received his Bachelor of Music from the University of 
the one to make contact, offering ~ t n -  ao instructor, performer, adjudicator, musical director 
their service to the Bureau. -- g 1 and clinician. He has appeared extensively on CBC TV 
Ncilly said it bad b~n ~ I ~ ~ i  --"~1~ V in his capacity as music director, as a solo artist, and ~ .  
delighted to accept and corn- 7 as a member of the CBC Orchestra. In the past 30 ,~  
ye~;rs he has played with the Vancouver Symphony 
mended the students on the job ~ ~ '  I v Orchestra and the Vancouver Opera Association, as well as numerous other ~r~ 
they had done. ~ t~.  ~ ' I engagements with his own Pacific Salt Combo and the Don C.lark Quintet. Throughout J r  
There was also high praise for ~-  ~J, , ~  ~ his career of European tou,s, radio recordings, TV snows, concerts ano ctuo 
the concert hey put on at Tcr- ~ ~ mr- ~ ~ engagements, Mr. Clark has worked with such jazz g[eats as Dave .Bobbins, Fraser ] 
ra~view in the afternoon. ~1, ~ ~ r ~  I ~ ~ l ,  MacPherson "Ooug Parker and many more. He has lust oomplezeo a tour vim me 
'!Everyone really enjoyed it," ~ I I [] [] ~ I '  ll~ ~'" famed"New Orleans Connection" in Germany, the Netherlands and Canada. 
said Neilly~, "~" k "k "k ~ ~ ~ ~ Renowned Jazz musician and teacher Don Clark will l i b  
Volunteer Bear, the stuffed ~ ~  t i be offering a BIG BAND JAZZ FUN FEST ~"  
bruin the bureau offered as a raf- ~l~~ JAZZ BAND FOR ~ ~- e '  
flelp~¢, has left own. ,~  TERRACE, B C BAND STUDENTS ADULTS ~ [i[ But he hasn't gone far, just 
down the road to Prince Rupert in ~ " " DATES: JULY 26-30 DATES: JULY 26-30 .,~ l ip 
~a~t where he is now safely in- TIMES: 9-12 NOON & 1-3 P.M. TIMES: 7-9 P.M. I I 
stalled in t~c home of winner TUITION' $250.00 TUITION: $100.00 
Shawna,~nderson, 10. ~ JULY 12 - 31 As a music student with Don Clark you will Cha - play Swing, Latin Rock and Traditional; F 
- Learn more about style, soloing and section playing; 10 nnei 14, -dazzCombo(s):learnhowtoorganizetunesforyourgroup. 
Wednesday,guide,,,,,, ~,~~O~DULTSAND YOUTH -a  ~i "~'~'~'~'~0~  O~ =~ ~[~](~]~'~ ', 
9:05 p:m. - -  South Asian ~ ' ~ ~ . . . . .  
Mosaic: Interviews, music and j 
fashi°n segments in Hind" Pun- 'I=I ' ~ ~  P H Y  
jab, and English. ,I PHOTOGRA THEATRE ARTS 
Sunday~ May 30 ~ , 
3:05 p.m. - -  Faith Full Gospel 
9:05 p.m. Spotlight on UNBC (repeat) ' L ___  ' _  aur -o  a L _ _  - aurora  I s u m m e r a r t s s c h o o I 
sum n3 e r lN  S rU~T:RA;R~chha:so ~ INSTRUCTORS 
~ Wednesday, June 2 "I ' TR theatre xperience par excellencel Mr. Stamboulleh as Join Tony Stamboulieh and Christine Pilgrim for a 9:05 p.m. South Asian Mosaic: P " r 
Interviews, music and fashion ~a extensive television, stage, and movie experience. For 
segments in Hind,, Punjabi and ! ~'' ~X:amhPcle'mhberhs?~;pl:yeyurs~llee s, °,~rM0~,GTl~r~hn~ ' ' 
English. ' 1 I~ .................... j l  t .~ Space 1999 The Avengers. and various British E.% ~ 
.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, June3- 
~, 8:05 p.m. - -  Forestry Awareness .... 
Tour: Red Sand Lake Demnnstra- l 
tion Forest. 
Saturday, June 5 
. 6 p.m. - The Children's Miracle 
Network Telethon. Runs until 
June 6th at 3 p.m. 
| 
Sunday, June 6 
7:05 p.m. - -  Robin Hood: The, 
Musical. Presented by Vefitas 
School Drama Club and l~ornldll 
Jr. Secondary Band. (one show- 
ing only). 
Monday , June 7 
7:05 p .m. - -  Forests: Our Com- 
mon l~ture. Sponsored by the 
City of Terrace, speakers include 
the BC Forest Alliance's 3ack 
Mo~oe and Patrick Moore. 
' Tuesday, June 8 
7:05 p.m. ~ City of Terrace Of. 
fieial Community Plan public 
• hearing recorded May 17. 
! 
"1  
Wednesday, June 9 
9:05 p.m. - -  South Asian Mosaic. 
Thursday, June 10 
7:05 p.m. - -  Forests: Our Com- 
mon Future. Presenters include 
Dan Miller, Mike Apsey and the 
Tsimshian Tribal Council. 
Friday, June 11 
7:05 p.m. ~ Dance Revue '93 
with the Vicld Parviainen dan- 
cers. 
Saturday, June 12 
• : 2 p.m. - -  LIVEI Northwest Corn- 
', mnnity College graduation 
.', commonies. 
Sunday, June 13 
3:05 p.m.~ Faith Full C-ospel 
8:05 p.m. - -  Terrace Youth Am- 
bassador Pageant. 
Row, row, 
row your boat... 
Not ~ merrily. 
Ddnking end boating cardes Ihe same 
stiff penalties as ddnking and ddving. 
Watch  out .  
Police on the water now 
carry hand.held breathalyzers. 
: The Cat,clan Red Cross SodetY ~,~ c~d~,~ wa~s,~. ,= f~, 
I 
photography. One of the prints also" Won pi~y, ecri'n';~vies 6pposite Michael Calne;~Klrk Douglas; ' 
honourable mention as best portrait of a family. 
More'than .400 photographs were entered In this 
salon. Judging of the entries was by Masters of 
Photographic Arts from Canada, and the United 
States. 
The accepted prints will now form a display which 
will travel to all parts of British Columbia during the 
Sidney Pottier, and Chuck Nords. While In England, he 
played in many British Repertory and London West End 
plays. Mr. Stamboulieh is Artlsllc Director of Vernon 
Theatre Company and founder and director of the highly 
respected Vernon School of Speech and Drama. 
Christine Pilgrim comes to us from England with a broad 
range of theatre, television, film, and music.hall 
t 
nex~ twelve months. It may be seen in malls, gal- 
leries, etc., in most towns ano cities in the province. 
Mr. Richardson is a member of the Professional Photographers Association of Canada 
and of British Columbia. an organization dedicated to providing educational opportuni- 
ties for its members and establishing standards of professional performance. 
INSTRUCTOR Donald Walker 
Highlights: • BFA MBA Concordia University, Photography and Cinema; • Director of 
Dawson College, Institute of Photography (Montreal, Quebec); • Co-ordinator ot Dawson 
College, Visual Arts Programs; * Professor of Dawson College Photography, Marketing 
and Photographic Laboratory Technologies; •Freelance Photographer for such compa- 
nies as Sterilite Inc.. U.C.S. Group, Care Foods; • Exhibitions in various locations from 
Quebec to Greece. 
experience. Ms. Pilgrim has played key roles 
London's Arts Theatre I " ' .  :. ~ ;~) : . : :~ ' :  
Say, lie Theatre Palace I '~ :~ '?~i !~:~; . .~  
Theatre Theatre Royal I;';'!: ~ ~ :  :: 
Strafford East, and I ~ ~ o  
Windsor Theatre Royal to / . . . .  ~ , ! ; ~  
name a few. She has l; 
been part of the popular I,:,~!' 
Benny Hill Show and J ~ - ' - : : ~  
starred in many British I ~ ~  
music hall revues such I I , -~ ' I ' I - 'q=~ 
as Hiss & Boo Music/ ~:L :~~ 
Hall, Kings Head Music I ~ ~ J ~  
Hall, and Aba Daba I ; ~ ] ~  , 
Music Hall. She has lead / ~ ~  ~'~'~"~ 
roles in The Beggar's / ~ ~ r . . ;  
Opera and Edbinburgh / [~? lV~.~ 
'I 
t, / (RUNNING A COURSE IS BASED 
ON ADEQUATE ENROLLMENT) 
! 
I I 
,( 
4 
,q 
a 
Bring Your Camera PROGRAMS ~ Festival's Four Handed Revue. Besides running her own drama studio, Ms. Pilgrim has 
taught at several eading Londoo schools of Drama. 
Photo 1 Photo 2 Photographing the PROGRAMS 
General Lessons, Picture Evaluation Level 2, -- . . . . . . . .  
I, Field Assignments I Darkroom Sessions _l"acll!C plon.nwes! I Theatre Arts [llimatre Workshop I I Music Hall Workshop 
Total Program DATES: JULY 12-29 DATES JULY 13-30 ,ourswlm~pecm, I~,^.=o. . , , . , ,oo  o. I IDATES; JULY 17& t8 I IDATES; DULY25 I 
=u ] T-asda v Frida,, S,~turdav Instruction byDonald Walker 
ionday, Wednesday, Thu~'sd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I~?~;,~,~. -~ . . . .  "~" I INCURS' lS I IHOURS: S / TIIbI~R' ? In P M TIMES' 7-10 P M u~.,-o, ou~.. ~-o . HOURS:  L0o AGES: ,2.up I:GES: Adu,,s / 
TUITION $45000 TUITION" $12500 TUTION' $10000 TUITION: $225,00 TUITION: $225.00 : ' I : ' I I  " " I I  ' ' I 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 131 I P DEADLINE MAY 31, 1993 i MA L TO: i k AURORA SUMMER ARTS SCHOOL " ~' ' ' : MONDAY, MAY TERRACE BC. VBG4V8 . : . i " ; . i :  : , : 
p (635-2101 OR 635.5603) =' :~-  ;i~;: . : . : .  : , : : -  
NAME ~ 
AGF 
ADDRESS. ~ i : . .  i ' .  " .~:: 
HOMF' WORK ' " : ' " ' / ; " - '  
FAX 'i_ : i i  i : 
I ,  
I, 
COURSE(S) TITLE TUITION 
TUITION 
.TUITION 
College, Regional District of Kitimat-Stlkine, and School District 
#88 
• Residency at Northwest Community College is available for 
$200 a week, including meal tickets for cafeteria. 
• For further information regarding courses or registration 
contact Tom Walker at R,E.M. Lee Theatre (635-2101) or 
Karen Birkedal at (635-5603) 
• Some bursarles are available, Apply to your local Ads Council 
A.S.A.P. L 
RESIDENCY REQUIRED YES/NO 
AT $200 PER WEEK $ 
TOTAL $ 
(INCLUDES QST) 
NOTE: ALL TUITION FEES INCLUDE A $25 NON.REFuNDABLE 
REGISTRATION FEE: TUITION IS NON-REFuNDABLE AFTER MAY 31, 1993 
i j 
THE PROGRAMS LISTED WILL INCLUDE A SHOWCASE PERFORMANCE (DISPLAY), IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
RIVERBOAT DAYS CELEBRATIONS. ANTONY STAMBOULIEH, CHRISTINE PILGRIM, AND DON CLARK WILL 
ALSO BE PART OF THE SHOWCASE PERFORMANCE AT THE R.E,M. LEE THEATRE. i 
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U SINES S DIRECTO R 
J.S. (Jack) Kelly 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fax: 635-1393 V8G 1 M3 
CANADA LTD. 
"~/~' Northland 
:.,![.~..~' Communications Ltd. 
No.i;  i" '5002 Poh, e M°bi'e Radi° Sa'es & ;38 .02  6 1 ' 
:Benson Op, iccxt I.( o  rcxtorie  
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C3 
(604) 638-0341 
Box 681 
3384 Bowser St. 
New Hazelton, B.C. V0J 2J0 
(604) 842-6112 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD, 
203 -500 2nd Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, Square 
Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 3T6 
(604) 627-4635 
Victor P. Hawes, o D 
OPTOMETRIST 
I 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive RAMUS BROTHERS Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 #1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave. Appts.: 638-8055 
"604" 635 6477 Terrace, B.C. Fax: 638-8087 
) - V8G 1R6 Modem: 638-8697 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
/ Total Renovation &Maintenance . r'C-~a~P~~SMEENA "l' E 
/ Cladding & Sheet Metal Spec a ist | Home Builders', "s,':~,..~_..ll-.~.,..,4l 
,h. 638 '8822 ,a, 638'0878 I S,=Rv,¢,=S LTD. --  ' ~ '~~~O~S~D~ . . . .  I 
Certif ied T radesman I Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace Q ~.~ A l l  Styles of  Tat toos  I 
I Direcfor,: AC FARLANE ~"  '11 - Black Art -Traditional I 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG M t ~ , J I  . . . . . . . . . .  I 
• es JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER _ i ~ ~- -~ . cruDs;IoAm~esigns . Hn:~th[a;nspected I 
CAM-TOWN CONTRACTING ~ °:o:::::" Answer' n2g~anHdOUeRr service / /~ ~-~k,  465"I'0E C #EE'LSB EcAV E ' I 
Terrace Kitimat Smilhers ~" J~ l~ I I~A~I~I  F i~ t IServico ~ ~f l l~  J~ ,~ lm~ l 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR & Prince Rupert ¢;~.~ a',¢'.t~"~ A,,0,,,,,.o. PHONE O~,lb'MtS3Z I 
~ ~ ~  "HOMES BY REQUEST" 
CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
Phone 638.1011 
Fax 638-5810 
30 Years Experience 
Construction and Inspection 
30 Years Experience - Construction & Inspection 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY  
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalurn Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE--1-800-661-2676 
Const ruct ion  
Quafity Workmanship atReasonable Rates 
Phone 
;GEORGE PAULITSCHKE 635-9063 
I r 
~'A 'B ' IE~H IND. 
"'-'CUSTOM'C/~BINETRY'." i.. R.EMODELLING :" 
• ACCESSORIES 
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
REMODELLING 
• COMPUTERIZED DESIGN 
• KITCHENS 
• BATHROOMS 
I Bornite Mountain 
Enterprises ~~~~,~ 
'Residential C rpentry Contracting" '~~!~.~l  
I J l l i~~/i SummerPr°ject I 
l [ ] ] ] ] J l l l~(~j l~~ Henry A. Doherty I 
~~-m~i~~,  (604) 635-7119 I 
LAKELSE LAKE LODGE 
Welcome to the lake. Enjoy our Panorama Dining Room 
and some of the finest food at reasonable prices 
Relax in our friendly =Black & White = Neighborhood Pub 
Uve Entertainment on the Weekend I: NOU FAOL I W--T° BED & BREAKFAST Lakelse Lake 
CAMPING .SANDY BEACH . Lodge 
CONVENIENCESTGRE . Ph: 798'9541 
I I 
Benson Optical Laboratories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, 203.500 2nd Ave, West Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. Prince Ruped, Square 3384 Bowser St. 
Terrace, B,C. VSG 4C3 Prince Ruped, e.c. VIM 31'6' New Hazollon, B,C. V0J 2J0 
(604) 638.0341 (604} 627-4635 (604) 842-6112 
Skeena Valley ~ 
,~.' ideo Clinic , 
| '"  
'Audio'Video-Computer R pairs 
3197 Crescent Street, Thornhill 635-7762 
You'll Find Them Here 
Watch the Terrace Standard Business Directory 
each week for "Terrace Experts At A Glance" 
*New Businesses *Seasonal Specialists 
*"Often-Called I lumbers" * F'I lone & Address 3nangeS r~ 
* Professional Services ~lmportant Services 
*Phone 638-7283 and ask for Business Directory Advertising 
Your card could be here for thousands of people to see every week 
Life grows darker for Phyllis 
, ~ HIS WEEK I would 
I like to tell you a little story about Phyllis Cornfield. 
Phyllis and her husband Ken 
decided 25 years ago to go on an 
adventure of a lifetime. 
They left London, England on 
"Dec. 29, 1967 with their two 
young sons - -  six-year-old Dean 
and 16.month.old Martin - -  in 
50-degree F weather for Win- 
nipeg, Manitoba. 
They landed at the Winnipe 
Airport in ~gid 40-below 
weather. 
They couldn't believe it could 
be so cold. 
When they got settled inside the 
airport with two kids, nine 
suitcases, one stroller, and $300 
in their pockets, they wondered' 
what they had done. 
They went through customs, 
~;here officials took Ken's boots, 
sprayed them and then returned 
them. 
Phyllis and Ken looked at each 
other in great curiosity and she 
asked if he had showered and 
changed his socks that morning. 
The customs official explained 
that they were taking precautions 
because of an outbreak of foot- 
mouth disease. 
They both laughed and moved 
on their way. 
The family spent the first night 
in the Empire Hotel, which 
wasn't exactly the Ritz, but was 
where landed immigrants got 
sent. 
The next day Ken and their el- 
dest son went out house hunting. 
They found a lovely two-storey 
house in the Fort Rouge area for 
$135 a month rent --  which they 
thought was very expensive. 
Ken was then working for 
Manitoba Telephone. 
Their sons adjusted very well 
and went to school in Winnipeg. 
Son Dean (named after James 
say hi to her. 
Termceview Lodge residents 
arc celebrating a few birthdays 
this month. 
Happy birthday wishes go out 
to Gertrude Crick (May 6), 
Gunner Edlund (May 13), Shir- 
ley Cote (May 27), and John 
Shewchuk (May 31). 
Everyone at Terraeeview is 
busy getting in shape for Canada 
Fitness Week ~ May 28 to June 
8. 
They will have a land.raising 
craft sale and tea f~om 2 to 4 p.m. 
on June 8th with proceeds going 
towards their bus fund. 
They're also making plans for 
Seniors' Wcck June 7-13. 
Minnie Pederson celebrated 
her birthday on May 19 at the 
Willows Apartments. 
You will notice driving by the 
Willows that all the tenants there 
ahv¢ filled their flower boxes and 
have many hanging baskets OUt. 
Everyone had a fun day plant- 
ing on May 19. 
Dean) now lives in Bumaby. lie's 
an. installation technician with 
Canada 'IV in Burnaby and h is  ~ 
wife ~anette.work~ for TfB~as a,:;~'~ ~ ~i ~* -~:- :.: ~" 
resdrch assistant in a laboratory 
near Shaughaessy Hospital. 
Youngest son Martin fives and 
works in Ottawa at the Bank of 
Canada nd has a masters' degree 
in economics. 
The family all became Cana- 
dian citizens. 
Although Phyllis and her lms- * . 
band are no longer together, she 
says this was the greatest adven- 
ture of their lives and they have 
never regretted their move to 
Canada. 
Phyllis was born on May 4, 
1940 in r Birmingham, England. 
She had two sisters and one 
brother, all older. 
-Phyllis started proper school at 
age 5 and attended until she was 
15. 
She then went to work at the 
Birmingluun Mail newspaper of. 
rice as an office girl. 
She met her husband Ken King 
who was working at Marks and 
Spencer. 
Phyllis and Ken were married 
on Dec. 26,1960. 
PHYLLIS CORNFIELD crosses Sparks Sb'eet with the help of the 
new audible crosswalk signals. A cuckoo bird sounds for north- 
south crossings, and a tweet-tweet bird chirps to cross east-west. 
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Father ' s  Day  
F 
Saturday, June 19, 1993 
Canada Safeway Main Entrance 
. ~ When Phyllis was younger she 
was initially diagnosed as having 
: a de,generative eye disease Called 
:-.. 'P~P. ~" Retinitus Pigmentosls. 
' Btit in Canada a specialist diag- 
nosed her as having a different, 
'-~ extremely rare hereditary eye dis- 
easecalled Gyrate Atrophy. 
• In the last few ycam Phyllis has 
lost much of her vision, 
She expedences "tunnel vi- 
~ slon" and night blindness. 
.Phyllis wonders how she wil l  
i~ . . . .  adj~t when she can no longer see 
- , '  and is totally blind.. - 
::: : :-Silo'.iS considering the pos- . .-,.: 
::, :'! sibilityOf getting a guide dog 
!i :'< : later this year, 
i'-!~ . While talking to Phyllis, I asked 
~: her what she thought of the new 
i!~i , '  sight-impaired pedestrian walk 
i, ~ Hghtsat the intersection fSparks 
i St. and Lakeise Ave. 
'" The new lights were installed at 
the. four crosswalks at the inter- 
section on biarch 3, and Phyllis 
finds them a bit confusing. 
A cuckoo bird cdes cuckoo- 
i .) cuckoo giving the OK for a north- 
: :  south creasing of Lakeise Ave. 
: "  ~ When you cross Sparks travell- 
/'~ big east or west, you must wait 
for the chirping of the tweet. 
'S pcdes~an There also a 
c~swalk  at Kalum and Scott 
w'hem another cuckoo bird 
gives the go- 
mu see Phyllis, 
Cooked and Live Lobster Available 
Phone orders accepted until June 10, 1993 
Hul~ 638-0361 
Wayne 6354945 
John 635-3209 
Tod 63~672T 
__  lerrace Centennial  Lions Club 
"% 
DODGE DAKOTA 
OUT POWERS, OUT PULLS AND OUT HAULS 
FULL SIZE FORD AND CHEVY" 
.I ) 
#1 RETAIL SELLING TRUCK IN ITS CLASS IN WESTERN CAHADA' 
1993 Dodge Dakota 
YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEA 
#1 SALES EVENT IS ALL ABOUT 
* nson to Ford and Che standerdfulisizepick'ups**Offe,smutuollyexdusiveondlorpersona useony Fnandngsubjedtoapp,oval.Examp'e:$15,OOOatS,9%AiR/48moiSfe"n. 
I CH~YSLE[~ ] compo Monlhl a meat ~V~s1 .S 9. Cosl of @,owing $1,876.32. Total Io be ,epa cl $16,876.32. Wilh rebate not taken: Effective in erest rate 9.48%. Cost of Ioonowing induding:,~i '
Y P a el for details ***Some reslridions a See dee er for delods, tRetG [soles, R L, Polk 1992, rebote not token ~2,876,32, Freight, license ond taxes exlra. Limited time °ffer. See de " '  " '  PPY' [ : !i:!!!~i!!'!!!i !:1~! I I 
l mo ! 
l c.RYs .l 
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EVERY TUESDAY evening, the 
Skeena Valley quilters meet at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School 
from 7pm to 9:30 pm for more 
information call Cathy at 635- 
2230. 
l l i l l l  
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pro, Terrace Nar- 
cotics Anonymous "Steps to 
Recovery" meets at the Kermode 
Friendship Center. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - Terrace 
Ladies Kermodle Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the West. For 
limes and more i~ffo contact Doro- 
thy Bartsoff at 638-8183. 
EVERY TIJURSDAY at 7:30pro 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en's Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446. 
EVERY "I31URSDAY AT the Ter- 
race Public Library "Tales for 
Two" will be held at 10:30 am 
beginning April 15th, this half- 
hour storytime with picture books, 
puppets and fingerplays and lots of 
tun! It is especially for two year 
olds and children must be accom- 
panied by an adult. Please register 
in advance, there is no charge, to 
register call the Library at 638- 
8177. 
EVERY THURSDAY afternoons 
at the Terrace Public Library pre- 
school storytime, for three to five 
year olds at 1:30 p.m., and Friday 
mornings at 10:30, beginning 
April 15 and 16. This is a forty- 
five minute session with picture 
books, puppets, fingerplays and 
lots of funl Please register in 
advance. There is no charge, 638- 
8177. 
EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co- 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro. Call Karen 638- 
0707. 
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Arthritis Society has a 
drop-in for information at Happy 
Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 1:30- 
3:00. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terracevlew Lodge Pet Visitation 
Program. Once a month commit- 
ment needed. Dogs only. For more 
info call Bonnie at 638-0223. 
The  "CHILD HEALTH 
CLINICS" need your volunteer 
services. Duties include weighing 
& measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. Clinics are Tuesdays 
from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Thurs- 
days 1:30 p.m. - ~:00 p.m. For 
more information call Catherine @ 
638-3310. 
F ~  = 
Mr. Mike's was establ ished in 1960 and 
continues to offer affordable food 
in a pleasurable surrounding.  
We are proud to offer an exciting 
opportunity exists for a hands on 
owner/operator  In our existing 
franchise location In Kitimat, B.C. 
For more Information contact: 
Roger Newton Director of Operations 
#5 - 8765 Ash St., Vancouver V6P 6T3 
Phone: (604) 322-7044 
Fax: (604) 322-3143 
J 
Saturday, May 29th, 1993 at 11:00 AM 
For the Government of B.C. and others at 
KERR'S PIT. Leave Highway 16, 10 Miles East of 
Telkwa and follow Kerr Road. and auction signs. 
- 
1986 GMC PU 6 Metal Desks 
1985 GMC PU 5 Wood Credenzas 
1985 Chev PU 7 Steoo Chairs 
1985 Dodge PU 50 Bicycles 
1985 Dodge Propane PU Washer and Dryer 
1984 Toyota Mini Van Life Jackets 
1984 GMC PU Dip Net 
1982 Ford LTD. Tires 
Joop PU Safety Screens 
1983 Ford Ranger '89 Chev Bumper 
1980 Ford Mustang Camper Stove, fridge, furnace 
1976 Nomad Trailer Black Forest Wood Steve 
1 HP Air comprossoi" Sears auto wood heater 
Malsbary steam Cleaner Air conditioner 
• Overhead Crane and Fuel Tanks 
Chalnblocks Fuel Metre 
4 Elan Skidoos Building Supplies 
Monarch Trash Pump Water heaters 
Else. Jackhammer Plumbing Supplies 
• Utility Trailer Electd¢ Supplies 
Troybullt Rototillar Dressers and Chairs 
B&D Radial Arm Saw Paint guns Air and airless 
Makita Chop Saw Shop Vac 
10 inch tablesaw Vacuum Cleemers 
Alum Ladders Stereo cassette turntable, radio 
Backhoe Bucket Water skis 
Carpenter Tools 
P us many Item= too numerous to mention. Iternl iold as It= 
where Is. No guarantees or warrenfles, All sa as are final. 
Anyone paying for major items with uncerlif'~l cheque may be required to 
leave the item on the grounds until the cheque clears the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1 Telkwa, B,C. 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch o~1 the grounds 
I _. 
KIDS FOI.IJ3W TIlE WATER .¢~I"IEIy lttlI.F£ 
L_--- Imffll ,l  j? 
5HN',T flOATERS DOPI3" TN~E CII,~tC~. 
DOYOU? 
Ilia the CanaO,an Red C~os.~ Soc~my 
• - . [ I i i  -1 
When you g0ha; have it, We'll I r.'it[ 
.~ Seniors ~-~-~- ,~x . , , . (~: -~-  ..-. .... 
i ' /  l l l t t t l i l l l l l l l l  ,r : ~ ' ~ ! ~  
I ~il"tl i 
"Our expediting service will save your company moriey" 
CHllO DELIVERY 638-853P 
BUY1 
T FREE 
SALE I, 
DATES 
May 26 - 
June6 
 FABRIC$ 
An Excellent Selection 
of Must Go Fabrics , 
Buy ! m Get 2 m FREE 
(of equal or lesser value, details in store) 
~' QUILTERS 
Check Out Our Every 
Day Sale Prices 
Natural Charm 
Quilting Cotton 
$6.99/m 
Large Selection of 
Quilting Pr in ts  
_..= $8 .99 /m~ 
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Charm and Premium Quality 
This new rambling rancher is designed 
on the modern "open space" concept 
which is ideal for either the retired couple 
or growing family. 
The builder has used quality materials, 
including fir plywood and 2 x 6 construc- 
tion of this home. 
Meal planning is a breeze in this step- 
saving kitchen which has lots of cabinets 
with roll out drawers and extra storage in 
the adjoining pantry room. 
Spacious 4 pce bath has pedestal sink 
and one pce bath and shower highlighted 
bythe gleaming tile floors. 
Waking up is no problem in this lovely 
bright master bedroom where the morn- 
ing sun streams through a latticed bay 
window. A three pce ensuite and walk-in 
closet reflect the luxury of this fine home. 
~ A sewing centre, office area, natural 
gasifireplace and patio doors off dining 
area ,are practical extras. 
An 18 x 19 ft attached garage is wired 
for,,a welder and plan for a 600 sq.ft. 
ShOp in the back are approved by the 
Reg Dist, 
:Enjoy the 'benefits of a new home with- 
out the costly GST. 
Don't miss this lovely rancher tucked 
away on a quiet cul-de-sac of new 
~homes 3 b locks  f f rom~s;c ,h~ob ls~,  ~'~" ~ '~ ~' ~ ~'~ ~i' ~ ~ .... 
i~. Call Joy Dover for an appoint- 
ment toviewor see the video. 
Feature home by Pruden & 
Curne (1976) Ltd. 
Light and Br ight  Open Space Design 
. , . ; . :  . . . . /~  ' , :~ . - .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
i ~ 
ili 
~m 
I 
Stan Parker, president of Centu= t21 Wlghtman & Smith Realty Ltd., 
congratulates Mr. John Shaw, as the grand prize draw winner of the 
Terrace Trades Fair T.V. Draw. 
For all your eal estate needs, ca your neighborhood professionals at: 
C ~ U  ~ wightrnan ~ Smith RealLy' Ltd. 
Terrace, BC 
, ~ 635-6361 
Gary Parks, Regional Director for Realty World - 
Canada, congratulates Brenda Erickson on achieving 
the "Circle of Excellence Award." She closed more 
than 45 transactions in 1992 to win this award. 
Veme Ferguson and the Realty World staff would like 
to congratulate Brenda for winning this prestigious 
award. 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
4326 Birch MLS $187,900 
2136 Cypress MLS $124,500 
~'~ 14 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
5,v/ 
4--946 Cooper EXC $154,000 
!Jill 
4927 Scott EXC $129,000 
6 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika langer 
,~O 
4633 Weber MLS $72,900 
4814 Dal~/MLS $126,000 
#-42Woodiand Park MLS $23,000 
Kroyer Road MLS $69,900 
I experience In
I 635"2697 _.
[ I Joyce f indlay 
BUSINESS CAN BE PURCHASED 
SEPARATELY 
:'~~'~'. Thornhill Duplex & Business 
4819 Walsh EXC $1091~'0  _ 13~ MLS 
~.~,~,~ 
l l lmmml l lmmnnn ~w- ~.,-- 
4609 Munthe EXC $126,500 Downtown Retail 1,500.3,000 s.__~¢ 
j 
-8882 
] john  evans 
v 
3 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
638-0047 
steve cook 
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"R EAL ESTAT 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN N°" 
MAINFLOOR PLAN 
1253 SQ.  FT.  (116.3  M2)  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Ir-~i%;~i e.-~ ii I I , 
II liU .... -~ I F---G I ,~,u,our~ I~ ,  
il It' ~ t I1¢1 
R 
i 
1 
l l l l l /  u l i i  v v  v X l V  . . . . .  t 
DEPTH: 47'0" (14.3 M) 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,t bay windows and a covered veranda 
highlight this affordable home. 
,t spaciousness in living room and dining 
room is increased by the open staircase. 
,,.., large efficient kitchen, with eating bar, 
conveniently adjoins breakfast room. 
, i  master suite features bay windows, double 
clothes closets and direct access into the 
main bathroom. 
,t lower floor may be finished at a later date. 
:==_-_ -=======_====-  
oe I L' 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
I 
GARAGE 
t3'~ x I t '  
i -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-,'l-iouse Plans Available ThrOugh • 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe, ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
4Every  girl . 
i.i: m Guiding31t 
is a special girl. 
!-i... 1-800,565-81_11 
:7" - '  ~ • 
~:_: iT i : i , i ; : ( :~ i: '<  ' 3 1.7; 
• []  ,.o.t,ol u=r..minn 4 bedrooms-2 II . . . . . . . . . . .  II I with natural gas heat and hot tank, gutters & down spouts, and , i7t-=;T.¢kAve | l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ]  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =' ' 4608 Tuck Ave re decorating within the pa t , - -  , • L ,-.,. -.-.,-,. --  I full washrooms, family room with | , ' ' i I water. 1 1/2 baths with jacuzzi in ' " " s 4 - ' -  ' • ' ' e ~aturcl,=,y, May 29 I"1;.1 LU!~ 
ears Privacy provided by th Saturaa ivla 29 • i • natural gas fireplace and bar, | Y y I I main bathroom, Quality kitchen y , 11 am 3- rn  " ' 'Centra l  h' located in downtown =. 
E i lv l ronmenl= l i s t l  . o.o.oo, oo.c,e,o oa,,o . , , ,  ..rn- ,rn | I cabinets and windows,.Attached established trees in the front and _ . : p •1_  ,y. . . . . . . . . .  - . i i  . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " e " rear,,~d full basement with work HuslyLJungh II lerrane,,;xaaxloo~,mmcou]a •
II barbecue, large garage with I L~.d:poyo. I I carport, landscap.edyard,,~.king shol~ and storage Exclusive in attondanco f r | l be amalgamated to facilitate up t° [ ]  
ii!! B mease pit and heaw duty wiring, | /narron°ancer°rllonly$tlO,OOOiLS. Uall'°raask~g$109,900' TerraceRea/t~ | ~  i !.SlgrtHere 
'Be  a part  of Canada is  or ig inal  ! listed IiiLS for $104,500, , ~ viewing . . . .  • . . , - , .  - ~ ~' ~ 
~ ~1 .... 
'f .g reen movement  - with k ids ;  . " . .' ~ ~ i~ . . .  :, ~ ~ ~  ~ , ~ ~ ~  
~,~,. !~  ~ :}+~ , ....~< 
~ ~ ' r ~ ' : " " ' ~ i Sylvia Griffi=-"n J oe  Barbosa  Ron  Redden Lynda Boyce I I  • . . . . . . .  ~"  * '. ,',, ~ k r ' ~ l  ~ndlln.~ki 
i 
w a 
.'i,:.'.:,,,, ~"  ..... i ~ & Smith Realty Ltd, 
~t,~. i , : ' ' '  : i : . ?  '~ ' '% ' :  ' '4 .~" . ,  ' ; : : ; ": :: 
: :W;  I(/T+ H~, : ]A,  : 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ,N0~n~-v  OWN~OA~ oP~' r~ ~ r <t t ~'• :it ' : :  
' ' •  ' ':. '7  * " ' 
%:::':: : ,: {,:< g:~:v,! > :.'.:: ~ ImL <~{~ 
F 
, :' • " QUALITY  THORNHILL . LOTS OF EXTRAS MOBILE IN TOWN AVAILABLE FOR QUICK INVESTORS 
. '  .... i i /~- . . .  ~ JUSTMOVEIN A12ve~old 1157.~1 % home, ful I .2250sq , .7bt~lroome I 1981 Manco'14 x 70,3 bedroom POSSESSION Chackoutthls4plexlntowrl 1 -4  I 
. ' " ~: - , ' ,~ of 4bath~' .3/4basement | rn~bilahomes~upintrallerpBrkin Co,~fortabellO8s,~ fi. home~h2 b~lroom~t~13 -2 bl~lroomsutt~s, I • A retli'ed tree;surgeon ! This 1800 sq ft, of finished home basement ~tural gas heat, ] " , "' "~" S o a e units for each suite Call 
• . "  ' ' ,i, " ] , , has 3 bedrooms, 3 b¢hrooms, an acre arid Is well kepL ~ldng I . natural gas heat .In-law suite i towll New natural g~s furnace and bedroom sure In basement _! r g . , . ' _  I 
; , • OallHansMLS hotwater, ToviowcallJohnMLS 5~urlce Tor more irilormason ' ' ome In LS For more Central located In town. Call Gordia finished basement, H $116,500 M ] , , ly ' =165000MLS I 
excellent ¢ondltlon. Call Shaunce Informationcall Ted tode 635-5819 Olson for mere Information on ths " ' I 
. . . .  • " ',: ',~ ,i :,. ; for yom appointment o, view " ' , great Investment property, Priced at . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . , . ,  I 
r it: ' "tOyS; llveP/,Tuesday and $178 000 MLS. , IN TOWN MOBILE I ~ ' . $109,900 MLS M/ANUYMAN bl"lr.~,l/.M. I 
' ' ' ' I : ' ' ' ' " "  ~ ls  19132 14 x 60 2 bedroom I . . . ~ . - - - . . , . , ~ , , ,  t . - -= , i ,uP i r l i ' q  C~o=thls92ON,,E,,~r~m / 
i-.w.,...,,,,.,.,,,o,,o<., I A l lbN i lUN Vi'RUUtt  5BA¥SHOP , . , .  bt~owi~i~~X~r':;~:/ 
• ' I 3 bedroom home s nex¢ellentmnditlonlmdrnak~ I " === . . . . . .  . - -  " " ~ . . . . . . . . .  Shopl'm3-1Oft doorsari~i,,-l i; ...I..,~li,.]klill'P/.= l-,, ;^ i",., / • -,,."" ' :  : ' 7 1100 sq" ft,,' , " ,~,, .w~, -  ,-'- .,,,, : ;,,,,. '.~-', , 
• located close to cuding dnk, Has an excellent stair  or~lramant I . C )~k l l  IQ  A I I~  I~,III I : :q  R doom, Pr~eni~els illegal ~n- G~'~"s~n for more Inforrr~tion '
• I ''children's'h°sl$i=liMhinds' i.'n~vsund~kln1991,1~lroofw~s .home, Cl~e to.d,m~.,town ~1..all I Dk=) INUO/"%11-1  IVIILI...~.I ~or~rmi~, ~o1~ ,~o~!~m~.~ ~dy~U~pl~ll'~ment~vlea. Listed 
t~ .i'"':. : ; win1988-89 Sittin onanacre ~ amenitas uai ~naumeioosy . . . . . .  ,,., zuuusq ~ omc~,sx rag p~-= ,.~jq~x,~--~CLLSV;= 
' f . ne  g ' ' " ' S ~, r~ ' l -~  ~,  , -  • ikem'outlosick'klds, l'~,nr~llil,,mmtloseeFormore i~r more Ir~rr~Uo., ~,in~ i ~ LISTYOUR room, Can be run as varlous hom , . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ched ... ': . . . . . .  h' : " ' II..l~rmalton calITed Bowl 035-5619. $29,900 MI.S I . /~ . ,~ J tb ,¢ -~X~ RESIDENCE DURING businesses while living In a~a . 
• ' ' " .  • " " , , ,  I ;'U'ed'$65,000MLS " i, ~ I ~ H O F M - A Y ~ 3  lvle20S~Ls'resldsnce'CallJ°hn:: I'I~d:T~Rt~sNelGOUT~ 
Thlseventlspar~ofamovement ,: I : .PRIME BUILDING ,L, OTS  I Checkoutlhls20'x45'~opwtih I ~ ' ~ " ~  AND RECEIVE DOUBLE 12XS4MOBILE  /2 ~'  
• ' ,i' ! ' i i  iii There~.i'eetill2 77 x127 loutlding I 4' x 20' doors deal to work on I \ , , . .~  ~-  ~,~,,,3/ - 'rMl= All3 l l l l l  I:=~ . . . . . . . .  has p~ basement, 4 bedrooms, , , , , , : ,  r d " re ,re still 2,   1 ' l tl i  :. . . . . ,  , ~',: . ,_  . . . . .  1 , I \",',',~ " ~ .~/ . .  i r l l=/ .Ul . l lMi I . .C.o A 1967 Melooy lZ x u~ moolie firepleceandnaturalgashasL'rhlsls thar.s helping change the.~od ~ ,,: i o~ aVallT, bia In Phase 1 of Teniple ' 
• One smple act at a time: ' ,: I | '0  son ~,morelnformation, Prtced 
• ri:  :i I ~ ' . . . . .  , ~.~, • ,..~?.: , 
!,! 
, .. ;i:,,~ .... ; .' 4!jc7 ~7i ~: !i~l 
Stan Parker Jim Duff,/ Gordon OIs0n Laurie Forbes Hans 8lach Shauflrce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner John Nagy 
63S.6686 638.1045 635,5382 635-5739 , 635-5382 635,561g . 635.9312 " 
i ; i .  
635-4031 
ON '': NO Q sT!  . . . .  • ' : ~ :7 " ] 
.' , ; :,: ~ .  :. * , , , ' " ' " '~ < I I I I I I I I  I 
• , 
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AREA 1407.~ SC~.FT. 
. %.. .~  t . ta  ~,  ~ . .~  s low .~ 
AREA 2~,2~.7 5C~,FT. ! ....) 
" , . . . . . .  ; - '% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~, ~ , ~ ~'..4"x ~'-o" . IV l  ~ -. )~1 : 
I ,' :, 
- -~ I rr~_~, , ,  v - -  • H-~' ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~ASTER 
~,'<,", ~'-o" : I "'-~', ""~" < :,~--,[EL=I It > ~0 I I I  
• . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . _ . . . _ _  
UPPER FLOOR AF~EA 141~.9 £:<~.FT. 
'rI'NAN DESIGN LTD. 
13~lOeth  Arena=, Surrey, B.C. 
Phone: 581,,~722 Fax: 681-4822 
PLAN NO.  U-818 
&ll plato copyright 
Traditional Cape Code 
2826 SQ.FT.  
• • _ . . ~ ~• • i ~ 
design enhances family home 
IO'-O" x 7'-0" 
21'-6"x 2 '6  '' k~'.2"x 1~'-2" 
~ , ~  K .~ a~'~ 
NOTE= 
l t ,~ l  Pt ,~N 1,10,,I,1=11 
67 '-0" 
By M. Tynan --" 
True to tradition a steep pitched 
roof with dormers houses the up- 
per - floor while multi-pane 
windows provide a decorative 
embellishment. 
Inside, the layout is stylish and 
comfortable. Enter through dou- 
ble doors into the foyer, to the 
right, a spacious living room is 
warmed by a masonry fireplace. 
The semiprivate dining room fea- 
tures an elegant bay window at 
the rear and a bayed out space for 
the hutch. A large gourmet kitch- 
en boasts a work island, pantry, 
and an eff icient cupboard and 
counter layout,: An  open counter= ~': 
'~ith ,:overhead ~ Cupboards" fa&~ ~ ~": 
caro~el nook and the family / ' M 
room: Windows all along the rear 
Of the family roomand nook:pro~ 
vide plenty of natural ight. The 
den, close to the front entrance 
and separate from the main traffic 
areas, could be an ideal home of. 
rice. 
Upstairs, both secondary 
bedrooms are a good size, each 
featuring a walk-in closet, The 
games room will accommodate a 
variety of games equipment. The 
master bedroom is truly grand,• 
featuring a large walk-in closet 
and a five piece ensuite with a 
raised swirl tub set into a bay. 
An" unfinished basement awaits 
your own creative touch. 
Plans for U-818 may be ob- 
tained for $445.00 for a package 
of five complete steps •of working 
prints and $39.00 for each addi- 
tional set of the same plan. Allow 
$15.00 extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. resi- 
dents add applicable sales tax to 
plan total) (All Canadian Resi- 
dents add 7% GST to plan total 
plus postage and handling). 
getting married... 
.This basket .holds 
Information and 
gi f ts  especia l ly  
helpful for  you. 
Cal l  your  
We lcome Wagon 
hostess today,  
Phone  E la ine  635-3018 
' Ph'one Diana 638-8576 
Phone  GI I ! lan 635 .3044 
h -rN g 
(~7:X' 
Btenda Erickson ' 
638.1721 
Dennis Lissim0re 
638-8093 
BRIGHT & CHEERY 
-tome with an oversized lot, offers lots of 
room for the growing ~mily. Pdced dght at.: 
$124351. M(.~ cali'R~.635-6508 or 638.~ 
0268. 
160ACRES 
In Rosswood. Mostly clearedand waiting 
for you to build on, $35,000 call Brenda 
638-1721 MLS 
ALPINE HOUSE RESTAURANT, 
STORE AND GAS BAR 
'~r~i~Lh2fay 37N midway between Dease 
'E~ld~6~ L~e~Sw ss sty #b~it 1988 
on ..4.04 acres deeded land ,.3468 sq. 
full basement, P.W.F, good well, propane 
.heat, 200 amp,.w]dng, 41,7 KVA gen set. 
$127,000 The restaurant, stove and g,,s 
bar equipment ienegotiable, Contact Dave 
Parker, 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10,64 acres, 5 rnln. North of town. 
Building site already cleared, also has 
further development potential $29,500. To 
view call Dennis 638-8093 
AT THE LAKEll l  
vacant land on Beam S~tcn Drive, 100 x 
183fl, lot, Call Otga 635-3833 MLS $22,000 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Move right Into this starter home, Includes 
fddge, washer, dP/er, gas range and some 
~niture. 3'Ns unique, home has ,2 
bedrooms, 2bathoorns, garage with wired 
workshop In back, ML$ Call Veme today 
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL 
38 acres euitable for building or mobile 
home, borders on the Skeena River east 
of Ced=va]e, Cal[Diana MLS 
WANTED - DEVELOPER 
For 50 acres In Jackplne Flats. Can ba 
divided into 2 acre lots. One road alre~y 
dedicated to eubdivision. Maps available 
upon request. For more information call 
Diana at office 638-0268 home 635-6~35 
MLS 
COUNTRY STAND-OUT 
A roon'~/4.43 acres brightens this 2 story. 
Single owner car, 2 car garage, gas heat, 
~'nlly room, country k~,chen, 6~edroomS~;" 
3 ba, t~: and deck;, 135B sq. n. on mare 
22"18' ~1, fL'abo~rs. A real find - don t waJtl 
Priced at $139t951 Ric White 
OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
3 bedroom moblla In ThomNll near 
schools, could be your castle with its 
fenced yard, Pdce of $16,951 Includes 2 
sheds, MLS Call RIc to view 
FOR LANDS SAKE 
Hera it Isl 230 acres of land, 35 acres ]n 
hay is fully fenced, 1 1/2 miles fronting on 
the Skeena P, Ner, 5 bedroom full 
basement home features plit level entry, 
large countn/kitchen as well as esparata 
didng room, ensuite off master bedroom 
e.nd 2 firepl~es. Greenhouse and sever~ 
Diana Wood 
JUSTUSTED 
Well maintained family home located 
In popular sub-divlslor~ Features 
Include large sunken IMng room, full 
basement offers 2 bedrooms and rac 
room oomplete with dance floor, An 
added bonus of a large detached 
double garage with workbench will 
delight he harxly man In your family, 
Call Suzanne for more detelts on thls 
new listing today. 
OPEN HOUSE 
~prox. 7 minutes out on Highway 
16, West between Terrace and New 
Remo, Features 6 bdm~ ocur~y 
home on approx. 5 acres, Join your 
hostess SW.~ on ' 
Sunday, May 30 
from 1 • 3 p.m, 
and enter to win your dream home. 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
1240 14 year old home on a 
la,'ge 7a~n'a  good area of the 
horseshoe. 3 bedrooms on the main 
floor, living room fireplace. 3 bathe 
plus emuite, Finished basement has a I 
family room as well as 1 ~m[ 
suite with separate ntrance, There s a I 
garage and paved drive, For more [ 
Information call Dave - =king l 
$129,900 MLS 
RESTAURANT- Q,C.I, 
¢ 
Excellent opportudty tO open a 
business on the beautiful Queen 
Charlottes which Is becoming B.C,'e 
toudst hot spot., 1/2 acre of ocean 
frodage, Restaurant is fully equipped 
w~ 2 licences. Owner accommodation 
also, $129,500 - caJl Joy MLS 
JUSTUSTED 
Countfi log home, Serf contained log 
RFI  " 
4937 "I~NEDLE AVE 
Appealing family home - 3 bedroon~s, 
patio doors off kitchen, carport, make 
an offer and choose your colors. For 
so~ 
51081 5110 KEITH AVE 
Commercial Inves~ent -Shells EXCL 
homo is perfect for any one who 
enjoys country living, beaut~ly ESTABUSHEDTERRACE 
landscaped with terraced lawn ar¢l details ~ l  ShellA BUSINESS 
stone BBQ bench,'two generators, '" 
root house, greenhouse, fruit trees, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In the automotive r pair field, In town 
' Iooa~on Induding large 2 bay shop. berry patch and garden area- and a I ' r' ' ' I . . . . . . . . . .  
beautiful mountain view, See Derlck I ; . ..~.' I veu.~/m~-~ ranapp   tov,ow.  liB /I 
WILDERNESS RETREAT x, iPUX.  ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . , _ . _ . , z~~~J~l~RI I  Well maintained revenue properly 
14,.~o sq, It, log house, uucu~ w~u~ I I I I~ I~ I~LR~~. , ,~BI~I ;~ i l  ,...,.a . . . . . .  =.,~ "~ ' '$  ,~'~=',elst] M of 
I,,,,=*t k~Am J~ ~IM Wn('~f Iooated in ' . .~ . .~-~. . . . , . . . .~ ,  ,v..,=u u,, = qu,~. o.,..,. ~,, , 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  1 .3  bedroom unit rn ~ ,~.ar~ I~ bedroom the Nasa Valley I hour from Terrace. ~.~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ===' ttp..p.UPAgC Y individual ~ ~  separate 
. . . . . . . .  entremes ' .  ~ seen some 
COMMERCIAL LOT This neat and fidy mobile has been .. ~ I~ . . . . .  upgraa ng nClUeng carpet ar~ ,no,/~ 
Located on ~ 4600 block of Park renovated Including vinyl siding and ~.,.... ,~ ,, ,V.~l. nara,,e could 
Ave, 49.5 feet of frontage, For more natural gas. Situated.~, a .own 120x prov"~e s'tore'ge or"'~te~ ou~for extra 
Informatlon-caltDaveasking$31,gO0 132 lot with rnoun~n vtew, urn/ revenue, Call Buzanne for more 
ML8 $36,500, C=dl Joy MLS details. 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
. i  N 
$104,900 COPPERSIDE ESTA'ES 
Beautiful 3 bedroom rancher - Shells 
EXCL 
i] 
62 x 120 re=ned lot In town, 2 acre~ 1 
lot In town for a custom built home;!'B 
where space Is a concern -c=dl Dedck,~!'-| 
ExcLusiVELY LISTED /,I: 
12 x 68 mobile home with a 12 x 401 
vinyl sided fin shed addition, This home~ 
features 4 bedrooms, a family roomil 
plenty of storage, built-in china cabinet;: 
In dining morn, New nature] g= 
furnace, 12 x 12 patio, Indudes 5 
appliances, The home Issituated on 
.37 of an acre, Call Dave now - listed 
exclusive at $64,g00, 
I JohnCurde Joy Dover 
635-95g8 ' , 635-7070 
l/ I/~ ~ 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
Suzanne Gleason . Dedck Kennedy Wands We]berg 
638-alga es5.3042 ' 63s.~7~, 
l / 
Shells Love 
635 .3004 
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just  when you need it most McEwan GM in Terrace will make it happen. Starting May 20/93 until 
June 5/93 we are having a Tax Revolt. When you buy a new or used car, truck, or van from our 
stock.inventorywe will write you a cheque for the PST amount. If the PST on the vehicle you buy 
]s$ i ;000wewi l l  write y0u a cheque for $1,000. If your PST is $2,000 we will write you a cheque 
.fOr $2i000 and you can take that to the bank. Hurry in this is a limited time offer! 
New 1993 chev Full Size 
1./2 Ton-Extended Cab.4X4 
' ' 'sTK#932oo "" ' 
New 1993 Chev Full Size 
1/2 Ton 4X4 : 
• STK #93224 . • 
~: ,•  :, : =-•,~i~" / 
, , . . . . :~, . .~ 
1992 Corsica 
4 Door,.Automatic, Air, V-6 
STK #92576-1 .  
L , z 
. ,m•. -  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: Cheq.ua:to.~yotl'~m,MqPtl~ ,GM ;$1,591.31 . . . . . . . . .  
• :., ,, .,.and, you can~take,that 4Q lh13; bankl 
Price $20,175.00 PST $1,412.25 
. .. CheqUe~o.y0e fromMcEwan GMi$1,412.25. 
. ,:-and you can take that to the~bankl 
• New 1 9 9 3 • ~ a v a l i e r  ' " 1988GMC Fu l l  S i zed  Extended 
• • , .  , , i : . , : '  i '  . .  . : '  " . ' . e C  : .4  Door, Sedan,.Automatm ' Cab4X4 with Canopy 
. .. : ::;,i, . . . . .  , . : .  :. STK#93i05 '1  .: :  : "  ~: '" . . .~ "~ 
I 
. .  . . . .  , , .  ~.~ . , 
, . . .  . . . . .  _~~, : , , : ,A I I I~ J I _ IL~] IL  ' I J i  ....... 
P-rice $14.,995.00 PST $1,049.65 
Cheque to you ~om,M.cEwan GM$1,.049.65 
.,._ and you can take ~at to tile ~!  
1986 Are0star van 
V.6, Automatic, 7 Passenger 
" STK  #91507-2  . . . . . .  
Price $12,992.00 PST $909.44 
• , . Cheque to you from McEwan GM $909.44 . • . 
' " . . ~d  you can take thait0 the bankt. - " ' 
Price $11,995.00PST $839.65 
Cheque toyou from McEwan:GM $839.65 
and you can take that to the bankl 
.i~rice$ PST $489.65 6,995.00 
Cheque to you from McEwan GM $489.65 
and you can take that to the bankl 
Mc an 
.. . .~.,:.::i ""~:Terr.ace 
• ~: ,: , . ,  , 
t :  . 
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PORTS NEW 
SkeenaAng erl Losier i:, . . . . . . .  makes it four in a row 
~i  Terrace boxers came away from the pitting him against 1561b. Senior Rene push", Dilley pointed out -- Doane fell and Saskatchewan Golden Gloves and a 
F{ob B.C. Golden Gloves with two Pinnette of the Queensboro club of Van- on to the judges' table and took a hit in Canadian ational title. 
championships and a near miss. couver, the back. He also made the National B team 
+ ~ Brow~ Inthe 1391b. Intermediate Open divi' Although Bell dropped a 4,1 decision ~ He climbed back into the ring but was which was to go to Europe this year. 
sion, Jocy Losier proved unstoppable to to his more experienced rival, DiUey said immediately checked by the doctor. However, the proposed French trip has 
bring home his fourth consecutive Gold- he did ',an excellent job', in what was a Asked how he was, Dilley said Doane already been cancelled and word is still 
T O THE ANCIENT Per- 
siam she was the goddess 
Analinda, to the ,Aztecs 
she was Chal-chi- 
ulltlicue. 
Almost every ancient culture diefied 
and revered her recognizing that she 
was the source and fuel of all llfe. 
We, in our utilitarian, monothesistic, 
self-absorbed culture - -  where the 
dominant religion insists that man 
serves God and God made everything 
for man to exploit for his own ends - -  
call her water. 
We owe our existence to water. 
The lack of water is the mason 
Venus is an int'emo and Mars a life- 
less deep freeze. 300 million cubic 
miles of water cover seventy five per- 
cent of this big blue marble, and con- 
talned therein is over half of its living 
matter. 
Water is the source and resource, the 
well spring of lifo and its lifeblood. 
Given its obvious importance you'd 
think we'd Ireat this miraculous com- 
bination of hydrogen and oxygen with 
some kind of respect. 
We don't. We treat her like dirt, and 
we foolishly treat dirt damn poorly 
too. 
Because it is so fluid, because it is 
there, it is easy to make the assump- 
tion that water, especially usable 
water, is limitless, there to be used for 
whatever purpose we see fit. 
This is just not so. The 7,925 qua- 
drillion gallons in rivers, lakes, and 
underground aquifers - -  an amount 
that would fill a cubical drinking +tank 
measuring 95 miles on each side -- is 
all there is for the five billion people 
on the planet in 1993, and it is the 
same amount he ten billion thirsty in- 
habitants of earth will be sharing by 
the middle of the next century. 
To make matters worse we are 
-. squandering vast- amountS" o~- that"'. 
supply . . . . . . . . .  
It takes 100,000 gallons of water to 
niake a car. The industrial societies 
prodhce 50 million ears per annum. 
• A~single nuclear eactor drinks up 
1.9:cubic miles of water each year. In 
the U.S. alone nuclear eactors use up 
enough water to fill one and third 
Lake Eries per year. 
Apparently ou and I as members of 
the'industrialized world use 1,800 gal- 
lous of water dally and 65%000 gel- 
lore in a year. At present Americans 
use one-third of all the flowing water 
in the U.S. every single day. 
In California mote water now runs 
north to south through pipes than runs 
east o west down river valleys. 
The Mighty Mississippi is losing 
much of its flow as is the Colorado 
River, and the great Oglalia Aquifer, 
the huge water source that wets 
cropland from Minnesota to Texas has 
began to run dry in many places. 
Someone walking along a river 
swollen with snow melt might find it 
hard to appreciate that he planet faces 
a critical shortage of water. 
Water is not distributed evenly. 
Things appear in an altogether dif- 
ferent light when one comiders that 
1.2 billion people lack access to clean 
drinking water, 2.2 billion live 
without he luxury of a sewage system 
and two-thirds of the world's 
households fetch their water while we 
are luxuriating in our jacuzzis or soak- 
ing in showers in a never-ending war 
against dreaded body odour. 
In thirty years the U.N. predicts that 
two-thirds of the people in Africa will 
be threatened with acute water 
shortages. 
Joyce Start, an American water ex- 
pert who heads up the Global Water 
Summit Initiative, predictS that by the 
year 2000 water will be more ex- 
pensive than oil. 
The poor people in Mexico City buy 
their water from bucket oting vendors 
rather than use the yellow, worm- 
ridden water coming from that city's 
water pipes, that in other 
megalopolises like Cairo and Karachi, 
even polluted water is scarce. Amer- 
lean fro:roots in the West have become 
millionaires +overnight by selling their 
water fights to parched cities like 
Phoenix. When these things are con- 
sidereal, Ms. Starr's prophecy seems 
plausible. 
The political implications of the fact 
that 120 of the 200 largest fiver sys- 
tems in the world flow throfigh 2 or 
more countfies are pause for retie.c- 
tton. .. . 
In the middle east the control of 
water through damming is already 
" c.reating.int~me frl~on. 
en Gloves title. 
He was also named the tournament's 
be~t Intermediate fighter. 
Terrace's other triumph also came in 
Intermediate Open competition where 
Darren Bell took the 1561b. class un- 
"very exciting bout", gave "a confused answer" prompting an 
The third local pugilist at the Gloves immediate stoppage. 
was Robert Doane who's only recently A three-day affair held at the Royal 
moved up to the 1251b. Intermediate Towers Hotel in Vancouver, the Gloves 
Open class, attracted approximately 100 boxers from 
Doane was defeated in the first round across western Canada nd the northwest 
opposed, of the final when the referee stopped the United States. 
To ensure Bell got a chance to climb bout. For Losier, the B.C. title was just an- 
into the ring, club coach Jeff Dilley said Sent through the ropes by his Sas- other step in a spectacular season which 
a special make-up bout was arranged, katchewan opponent -- "it was moreofa has included victories in both the Alberta 
awaited on one to Greece .  
On the strength of their Gloves per- 
formances, both Losier and Bell have 
been invited to go down to Washington 
to fight on a charity card being organized 
by a local casino. 
Dillcy said the details on that have still 
to be confirmed. There is also talk of a 
special exhibition benefit o be held at a 
Lower Mainland prison. 
Court appearances take off this year 
~ : ~.,. 
He's one of the new wave of piayers who will help 
ensure Terrace continues to be a power to be feared 
in future northwestern tennis tournaments. 
JUNIOR VOLLEYER Lee Van Halderen unleashes a 
wicked double-handed back hand during sessions 
held last week at the Sksenavlew courts off Halliwell. 
It may not be clear why its Junior Vol- 
leys program should suddenly be so pop- 
ular, but the local tennis club is not com- 
plaining. 
Spokesman Nancy Condon said young- 
stem of all ages are flocking to the courts 
to hone their skills under one of two pro- 
grams being offered. 
She said the Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon lessons for the younger 
novices have attracted approximately 50 
kids. 
That's sharply up from last year, and 
its the same story on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays when the more experienced 
players get their workout. 
Cundon pointed out that program had 
drawn only about a half dozen players in 
'92. This time, there were upwards of 40 
enrolled. 
She was also impressed at the skill 
level of a number of those young 
players. "There's a tremendous amount 
of talent hem," she added. 
As for why tennis shouldsuddeniy be
enjoying this resurgence among youth, 
C~lidon said the increase in the number 
of courts may be a factor. 
• More courts means more opportunities 
to'play, she explained, adding long waits 
'can get frustrating and dull enthusiasm. 
The tennis club opened its six new 
-hard eotttts at Skeenavtew Park in the 
.... mlddle+of last season. . . . . . .  ;:~.-. . . . . . . .  
She also wondered whether the + 
tendency of television advertisers to use 
tennis action in their ads might not also 
be helping make youngsters more con- 
Sci0us of the sport, 
Whatever the reason, Condon was 
quite happy to see the trend continue. 
For more information on the Junior 
Volleys program, contact Condon at 
638-1514 or Richard Kriegl at 635-2347. 
And as far as the not-so-junior a e cow 
cemed, the tennis club would be happy 
to welcome then into the fold as well. 
Simply show up at the courts off Hal- 
liwell' Ave. on club nights, Tuesday, 
Thursday or Sunday. 
Last + . i 
chance 
Time is running out! 
If, that Is, you want to enjoy a week 
salt water fishing for the bargain base- 
ment price of just $10. 
There is a catch, admittedly, but 
only a small one. 
That $10 has to have been spent on 
the winning ticket in the Terrace Sal- 
mould Enhancement Society's (TSES) 
big raffle. 
This Friday, May 28, s~lety mem- 
bers will be out in force offering one 
last chance to do just that before the 
draw is made Monday, May 31. 
Or you can pick one up from any lo- 
cal sporting oods or fish tackle store. 
The winner gets an all expenses paid 
trip for four from Prince Rupert 
aboard a37ft. charter boat. 
And all money raised will help 
chinook salmon keep returning to the 
Skeena system. 
That's what this fundraiser is all 
about TSES finally received a grant 
fl'om the federal Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, but not enough 
to maintain nil the society's Deep 
Creek hatchery does. 
It will allow the continued rearing of 
Kalum chinook, but not those from its 
tributary Cedar River. 
TSES estimates it needs $35,000 to 
do that. Some of the money has al- 
ready been raised locally. Skeena 
Sawmills, for example, recentlyagreed 
to donate $400 per month for the next 
five months. 
But the raffle is the main vehicle for 
achieving the society's goal. 
So, whether you're :a recreational 
angler or a local businessman who 
earns Income i'rom local and Itourist -
fishermen, tt would be $10 well ~nt ,  ,: 
I 
Building 
their reps 
Taking second place in the 
provincial championships in 
only your fourth competition is 
no moan feat. 
And that's just what Emic 
Milhomens, 1% did at the B.C. 
Body Building championships 
earlier this month. 
Competing in the junior 
division (19 years and under), 
Milhomcns improved one spot 
on his Northerns performance, 
earning a berth in this fall's 
Canadians in doing so. 
However, he's decided to wait 
another year before taking on 
the nation's best. 
Mil-homens will be back for 
the '94 provincials though and 
determined tobe number one. 
Also providing Terrace with a 
fine performance at this year's 
B.C. championship was 
Bernadine Drake, 21, who 
placed sixth in her first 
provincial championship. 
She'll bc back next year as 
well, her win at the Northern 
championships having earned 
her automatic entry for both '93 
and '94 provincials, 
However, the same rules 
which got her that mean she 
cannot go back to defend her 
northern title next year. 
That's Bemadine at left with 
Liuda Murray, the three-time 
and reigning Ms. Olympia, the 
sport's top title. 
! 
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Sports 
Menu 
Centennial Lions v A.O.K. 
GUU.,S - 6:30 p.m. 
Rlchards v Pi~.a Hut 
Terrace Travel v Tide Lake 
Bambino minor baseball 
Shoppers v Ovcrwaitea 
McDenalds vHull 
(6:15p.m. Elks Park) 
Junior baseball 
PNO v All Seasons 
(6:15 p.m. Rotary Park) 
Fastball 
Cdc Petroleums v NW Oldtimem 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
THURSDAY~ MAY 27 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s- 6:30 p.m. 
Riming v Brady's EC  
Ccdadand v Sight & Sound 
Bandstra v Co-op 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Wilkinson v Terrace Shell 
Festball 
Cole Petroleums v Chcvroa Jm. 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
Minor Softball 
T-BAI.L 
YIp Chi v Skcena Sawmills 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
OIRLS' MITES 
PNG v McAlpine 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
All Seasons v Co-op 
(6 p.m. Canste Hall) 
BOYS' MITES 
Mtddleton v Terrace Interiors 
(6 p.m. Qtmte Hall) 
S0U~TS 
Remax Realty v CUPE 2012 
Skccna Hotel v Norm's Auto 
(6 p.m. Elks) 
Bandstra v Ccdarland 
(6 p.m. Cassio Hall) 
Safeway vKinsmen 
(6 p.m. Riverside) 
PEEWEES 
Centennial'Liana v Totem Fum, 
C-emma Bath v Dairy Queen 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
BANTAMS 
Lazelle Stot'age v W-Bad Chevron 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Aim-Wood v Sight & Sound 
(7:IS.p.m. Riverside) 
.,%: ~~,~,~. .~. , , .~ .~,  
FRIDAY~ MAY 7,8 
SQUIRTS 
Skeens Valley Fence v Safeway 
(6:30 p.m. Elks Park) 
Junior baseball 
All Seasons v Spce Dee 
(6:15 p.m. Rotary Park) 
Bambino minor baseball 
Farko v Shoppers 
(6:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
SATURDAY~ MAY 29 
KERMODEI CLASSIC 
lkm,5km, and 10kin walk or ran. 
lla.m, start foe 1kin, noon for 
5kin and 10kin. Ed Ansems (635- 
4670) for more informatioa. 
Speedway 
STOCK CAR racing at Terrace 
Speedway, Kiddies Day tomor- 
row. 
Soccer ; ' :  
FREE basic referee clinic today 
and tomorrow:, at , NWCC~ 
sponsored by  Terrace :Youth Soc- 
cer. Phone: Lois ,Demetzer :(635. 
7092), Val Balloa (638-0116) or 
George Butja~ (635-3719)fortn- 
formadosz 
' e=-,bino b ,=~ 
Wilkinmn~ VOverwaitea 
MeDoanld~ v Hull 
SUNDAY t MAY 30 
Bambino baseball 
Hull v Shoppem 
F=tball 
Chevron Juniors v NW Old timers 
(triple header starts"12 noon at 
NWCC diamond) 
MONDAY~ MAY 31 
Bambino baseball 
Wikinson v Far-Ko 
McDonalda v Shoppem 
(6:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Junior bueball . . . .  : 
PNO v Kinsmen 
Soca~"  " -: " ~: .'.':"~ . )  " 
DEADLINE for card. into Zone 
7 Men's and' Women's playoffs 
for the B,C. Summer Games. Can- 
tact Lamcn.Wllli~m (627.!939) 
for mote Information. 
~I)AY ,  ~ I 
Youth Seecer 
UNDER 15s - 6.'30 p.m, 
Ten'ace Bulldas v Bavarian Inn 
CUnlted V Owrwaltea, 
A&WvSanbeny 1 .. 
UNDER 1:3 GIRLS, 6:30 p.m. 
Wilkinson v Braids • 
Hikers eye new and old 
i 
tre~d~in~e~;C~/akinngu~Clb ub o~fllb~ sh~wofs~ldm:lP~°:(~a~k~C~u'~e~st a en:nt t~°Satya~U~; a.Thm¢:i~l'oSa 
favourites but will begin its sum- beyond Kitwanga, a 2.5kin hike can tackle the large moraine slope 
mer seres with something new. in over an old logging road and to the glaciers. " 
Sunday, June 6 is the date for trail. This one is not steep. Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
tackling a trail in the Williams Again, everyone meets at the li- and bring lunch. 
Creek area, along the Old Lakeis¢ brary at 10 a.m. July 4 sees the club stay cloter 
Lake Rd. June 20 the club makes a return to homo, heading for the Thorn- 
It's an approximately 9kin drive visit to the Watson Lakes near hill crossover. . 
from town, the last kilometre of Cedarvale. That revolves a drive up to the 
road being very rough -- four- This route proved so popular in microwave towers that can be 
wheel drive only. Therefore, the 
group will walk in from there. 
The trail itself is an old one 
leading to ~ the timberline and a 
nice lake. 
The walk will take about two 
hours and is classed as moderate, 
but be prepared for a few wet 
spots along the way. Meet at the 
library at 10 a.m. 
The following weekend, June 
D,  Andimaul Lookout, near 
Kitwanga, and the Shandilla 
Lakes are the destination. 
Its about a three kilometre walk 
to the lookout, the last half of 
which is on the steep side. But 
there's an excellent view and 
the spring, it's back by "public 
demand". 
The trail is approximately 3kin 
one-way, a little steep at the be- 
ginning but then rolling terrain. 
There are three pretty lakes to be 
seen and the flowers should also 
be out by then 
Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
and bring lunch. 
.The final hike of the month is 
June 27 and the group again 
heads east, this time for Black 
Sister. 
It 's a 65kin highway drive fol- 
lowed by 5kin of logging read 
that was in good shape last year. 
The hike itself is 3km, all uphill 
Games 
sports 
axed 
While most northwesterners are 
only just beginning to enjoy the 
idea summer is on itsway, one 
group has. had nothing but winter 
on its mind. 
Strange, but understandable 
given they are the organizers of 
the 1994 B.C. Winter Games, to 
be heldin Smithers. 
And they have now Settled on 
what sports will be included in 
that March 10-13 ¢x~vaganza. 
Naturally, skiing figures large 
in the. plans with alpine, disabled, 
cross-country, fi'eestyle and the 
biathlon. And the lugera will be 
sledding for medals again. 
ALso on the card is Special 
Olympic figure skating, intro- 
duced for the first time this year 
in Kttimat, 
But gone from the ice are figure 
skating/speed skating, women's 
hockey, broomball and ringette. 
Other _c~s~,u~lt[~ are judo and 
men's and-women's basketball. 
: ,<The ::pmblem,. explained ~ co -~ 
ordinator Kim Burt, is Smithers 
doesn't have the facilities to stage 
those events as well as the 22 
selected. 
There's good news, however, 
forboys and girls curling teams. 
They're back after being left out 
in the cold in Kittmat, which 
doesn't have a curling rink. 
Other Sports elected for the '94 
Games are badminton, bowling, 
gymnastics, youth and masters 
swimming, table tennis, tae- 
k-won-do, weightiifting and 
powerllfting. 
Close to 2,000 athletes are ex- 
pected to descend on Smithers for 
the Games. 
Gender 
gap to 
remain 
A University of B.C professor ' 
claims a popular scientific theory 
that women will one day run as 
fast as men is off track, 
Some scientists, long fascinated 
with predicting the ultimate 
athletic performance of men and 
women, are :convinced female 
track times will: match those of 
men by 2050 andpass them Soon 
after. ,. -. - . 
However, : Robert.  1Schultz, 
1 director 0f, uBc's: Sch0olof Hu- 
man Kinet|cs,'disagices., 
Most of the popular predictions, . 
he  points Out, a re  based-- on 
amalyzing world record t imes 
which show women's times have 
been improving faster than men's 
over the past 50 years. 
Schultz said theory proponents 
assume that will continue but ig- 
nore, the:  fact women's per. 
• refinances:have: levelled Off over 
--'1' "~ past 10 yem: :  : :: ::' :::, 
Based::". on" top ;" yearly .-'per.: 
~rmnnces, Schultz concluded 
that the gap will narrow still more 
but, "the women do not catch up 
with the men." i 
"To  :expect womei~ to catch 
men on the track may simply be 
an unrealistic expectation," 
Sehultz :said. "That can be 
: dangei'o=," he add~L: ': .:, :,~ , .  :, 
• :. ,'With.: th~ :'~alLstt¢ :eRa 
pcetations comes the perception 
/ ' m n ~  y " . 
..:-,Thatl's,:': obylomly not-.. the : 
I 
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Your 
Summer  
Sport 
Connection 
• Tennis 
• Discount Golf 
• Bikes 
• Roller Blades 
• Runners 
• Sports Wear 
• Swim Suits 
• Water Sports 
• Soccer 
• Team Hats 
• Jerseys & More 
q 
BEST VALUE 
BEST 
SELECTION 
BEST 
SERVICE 
OPEN DAILY 
,fPOllT" 
II .'-'JDI n l  
IF ~,?//#&I#lP.I 
4712 Keith Ave 
Keith Ave. Mall 
Terrace 
635-9555 
635-5225 
seen from town, then a hike over 
the ridge to the peak of Thornhill 
Mtn. followed by a 8kin hike 
down the old trail. 
The hike over the fldge is a 
steep one top begin with but then 
moderates, 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. and 
bring lunch and a camera for the 
grcatr views. 
All hikes are, of course, 
weather permitting and those 
wishing 'to come along are 
reminded to please, leave their 
dogs at home. 
For more information on any of 
the above, contact Vicki at 635- 
2935. 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
c,,, cOMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635:3018 
Ph:qne Diana 638-8576 
Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
Our h0stess.will bring gifts and 
greetings, along with he!pful 
community information. 
Terrace Honda Sales 
Here To Save You 
Money 
See Our Selection Of Good 
Used Vehicles 
1985 Dodge Caravan 1981 F-150 
5 speed, roof rack 2 wheel drive 
s4,995 °° 
1989 Sunbird 
5 spe,~d¢]~oor 
~",4,995oo 
=2,35000 
1988 GMC 4X4 
Regular Box 
1988 Mustang 
Grey, automatic 
'5,495 °° 51987speedF'250 
1989 Civic DX 
4 door, 5 speed 
=7,9950o 
=7,99500 
=8,99500 
1986 F-250 
4X4 1989 Toyota Tercel 
5 speed, 2 door 
s6,19500 
=5,99500 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838 H IGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE, B.C. 
638-8171 
DL 8920 
Today's Answer 
...... : ............. EV INRUDE 
COMMERCIAL OUTBOARDS 
ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT 
FOR HARD WORK. 
6.5, 25 ,45 ,  55, 65, 100, 125 & 150 hp 
Evinrude Super TM Series are the 
toughest Outboards on the water and 
have Super corrosion protection. 
N RPRISES LTD, EID ENTE 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave,, 
Terrace, B,C, ~~L~I~RI~~E 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 DLITBDARDS 
BEHRm' 
I 
STAINS 
VARNISHES 
PAINTS 
proven Quality You Can Depend On 
~ GW~ I PLU~ 10 _.,,T I~511TRANSPARLn I• ~TAIN , , ,  
EXCLUSIVELY  
AT IRLYBIRD 
F IRLYBIR'---" 
"BmmtNO ~ J CEreS'El r-'..~-',~'t~. 
~ HWY.  16  EAST TERRACE Ac.o..~o. PAc~m .ore.. 
p.o.e:638.8700 "~. 
Rupert romp to rugby rout 
Northmen 
skunked 
Pflnce Rupert sent shock waves 
through the North Coast Rugby 
League May 15, unceremoniously 
dumping the Terrace Northmen 
17-0. 
As  the ecstatic rainbow warriors 
floated off the field following the 
final whistle, the Northmen were 
left to ponder wlxat went wrong. 
Terrace's David Hull had no 
excuses to offer. 
"Prince Rupert just seemed to 
be a lot more fired up than the 
Northmen," he said, adding 
,'They rose to the occasion." 
It's only the second time the 
Northmen have been defeated in 
the past three seasons and this 
time it was even on their home 
turf. 
Originally scheduled as a 
Rupert home game, it had to be 
moved here because of the appal- 
ing condition of the coast team's 
field. 
Although soundly thrashed in 
each of their previous three meet- 
ings this season, Prince Rupert 
made it clear from the start they 
would be no pushover this time. 
In end-to-end first half play, 
both defences ensured the 
scoreboard stayed empty until 
late in the stanza. 
Gathering in a Northmen 22m 
drop out, Rupert swept on to the 
attack culminating with prop 
ChrisKing going over for the try. 
Charlie Armstrong made good 
on the convert and the Northmen 
were down %0. 
That was not the first time this 
se~on Terrace has given Rupert 
the early lead, but on this occa- 
sion the visitors did not stage the 
second half wilt which had cost 
them past games. 
Hero of the day was Armstrong 
who sent a penalty through the 
uprights early in the second to 
make it 10-0, went in for a try off 
a lineout and then converted 
again to provide 12 of Rupert's 
17 points. 
With the clock running down, 
the Northmen threw everything 
into trying to break the shutout 
but wore unable to penetrate a
now confide/at Rupert wall. 
McCleary puts boot to Camels 
• Threading a camel through the share of both scrams and lineouts, 
eye of a needle is supposed to be but were less effective in the 
tough, loose and hampered by their 
For:::the Smithers Camels, backs' inability to put together 
threading their way over the Ter- sustained attacks. 
• race Northmen goal line is prey- For their part, the Northmen 
ingdowmight impossible, lind problems in the line as well, 
Shaking off the previous even- bobbled passes ewering several 
ings loss to Prince Rupert, Ter- promising attacks. 
race shut out their eastern rivals Although the game opened with 
for the second straight weekend, heavy pressure from the visitors, 
• this time 23.0. Terrace inexorably took control 
:But that scoreline was as flatter- and, but for poor ball control, 
ing to the Northmen as it was un- would have buffed the Camels in 
fair to the Camels. the first 20 minutes of the match. 
Twice close to scoring tries As it was, it took a stunning 
themselves, the Smithereens penalty kick by Willie McCleary 
limited host Terrace to just two to break the deadlock. 
majors. With the ball just inside the left 
The Camels also won their fair sideline and no wind to help him, 
McCleary laid down a perfect 
boot to put Terrace ahead 3-0 
after 29 minutes. 
The Camels came close with 
three minutes left in the half only 
to be denied by a desperate Gra- 
ham Bayles tackle. 
The Northmen were similarly 
kept out just 60 seconds later 
when speed merchant Arnle Pel- 
letier was knocked into touch 
only five metres out. 
In a second half that belonged 
to the Northmen, MeCleary 
booted two more penalties and 
converted tries by Mark Pop- 
pelton and George Dacesta. 
MeCleary now leads the 
Northmen's production with 23 
points. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
MAY',99a PALACE MA¥199a 
, Advancement Minor Fr iendship Gymnastics Terrace 
o Education Hockey Society Club Anti.Poverty InTerlace 
i 
6: 17 18 19 20 Te.a.,,, A, 
pali~tt Coalition Terrace Kermode Terrace Cadets 
i fwthe 
Advancement Minor Friendship Blueback Terrace 
a EducaUon Hockey Society Swim Club Anti.Poverty : ~ Tefface ' 
23 Co,ilionPment= 24  Terrooeldlrlor 25 26  £...It~'7' Terrace&District 
tn Baseball Kermode Terrace Peaks S,P,C,A, Advcml, or Ed. 
Terrace Terrace Friendship Gymnastics" Terrace 
30 communl~ 31 Mino~ Society C lub  Antl.P0verly 
Bwtd Baseball 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games 
irs,; Fri.. Sat. Late Night Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
. . . . . . .  , Doors 9:30 p.m. 
~ONITORS 
44.!0 Legion, Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Klnette Club 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
2 3 e!!i{ i 4 5Teurer~ .Terrace 7 Big . Little v 747Air Brothers & v Theatre 
• Pwenh Coalition ermode Cadets Big Sisters K insm~ 
: |O! the 
7 Advancement Frle ndship k Terrace . Nisga'a Tribal - 
cl Education Society Swim Club Anti-Poverty Council.Terrace Rescue 
! b Teffece 
9 10 11 12 13 O,dero, "i ,1 Canadian t Terrace Royal s ""r Paraplegic / ~J Ringetto~ 
Paints Coalition Terrace Kermode Terrace Peaks Purple Association Terrace Soccer 
: ro~ ~e : " 
Nisga'a Tribal Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
Canadian i t31~ attic 
• Paraplegic C.,~ Theatre 
Association Parents for 
French .... 
Nisgo'a Tribal Shames 
Council.Terrace Ski Club 
Canadian r~Cll Minor 
v Paraplegic ¢"~' ; '#~ 
Association Kinetic Club 
Niaga'a Tribal Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
INTENSE. Terrace 
Northmen win the 
lineout (above) on the 
way to a shut out of the 
Smithers Camels. At 
left, serum half George 
DaCosta gets the ball 
away to the three 
quarter line despite to 
cloce attention of a 
determined dromedary. 
DaCosta went over for 
the Northman's second 
and final try in a 23-0 
victory, 
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Box 22, 
~ IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
,ms,- YOUR MeG 4A2 
ODDS 
HF.ARTAN0 STROKE AGAINST Majorie Park 
FOUNDATION OF CANADA'S  638-1167 
s.c. aYUZON #1 KILLER 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is
tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
. . . .  : NOTICE 
CITY OF TERRACE 
SUMMER HOURS 
City of Terrace operations wi II be 
on Summer Hours as follows: 
May 31, 1993 TO SEPTEMBER 3, 1993 
City Hall OFFICE 8:00 a,m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Public Works OFFICE 7:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
WORK CREWS 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.* 
Parks & OFFICE 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Recreation PARKS CREWS 7:00 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. 
FACILITIES AS POSTED 
*Please note that garbage will be collected earlier during the day due to 
summer hours. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk-Administrator 
STANDAR D 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week receives', 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
Large Fries 
Regular Softdrink 
• Sunday 
Compl/rnents of: 
Greg 
Nutma 
For a c lear  record of 
del ivery and  a job well 
done  you 've  earned  a 
FREE MoHAPPY 
. . . .  MEAL!  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . ,  . , . . ,  
I l i l i l i l l |  
,rR ,ST VALiSe.: 
RICHMOND carpet 
ARMSTRONG flooring i 
VANTAGE value floors II 
i 
YOUR OR : 
j ~  Terrace Carpet ten!re ,, 3~o2.u%,~,;,,.~. 
635-2976 I 
Y t  ' 1-800-665-1657 - I  
ads 
~i • ~i i~ 
Page C4 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 26, 1993 \ - Terrace school golfers came have come up 
short in the zones this time, but it' l l be a dif- 
ferent story in '94. 
N e x t  That, s the prediction of Skeena Jr .  
Secondary team coach Gerry Comerford. 
Smlthers took the zone title In the two-day, 
36.hole event by 17 strokes from runner-up 
Terrace. [ ]  year! However, Comerford pointed ont the local 
quintet of Mike Vandermuellen, Tyler Gibson, 
Devon Vanhulle, David Kozler and Steven 
Downle were all Junior high students. 
That made them the youngest eam at the 
zones. 
...... And while 17 strokes ounds like a lot, Com- 
Sports 
Menu 
from page C2 
TUESDAY~ JUNE 1 
Fastbail 
Tymoschuk v NW Oldtimers 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
Minor Softball 
T-BALL 
Bridon v Yip Chi 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
GIRLS' MITES 
Co-op v MeAlplne 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
PNG v All Seasons 
(6 p.m. Cassio Hall) 
BOYS' MITES 
Middleton Trucking v AM59 
(6 p.m. Cassio Hall) 
SQUIRTS 
Skeona Hotel v CUPE 2012 
Remax realty v Kinsmen 
(6 p.m. Elks Park) 
Skeena Valley Fence v Safeway 
(6 p.m. Cassie Hall) 
Cedarland Tire v Norm's Auto 
(6 p.m. Riverside) 
PEEWEES 
Dairy Queen v Centennial Lions 
Gemma Bath v Totem Furniture 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
BANTAMS 
Kermode F.Ctre v Sight & Sound 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Lazelle Mini Storage vAlm-Wood 
(7:15 p.m. Riverside) 
SUNI)AY~ JUNE 11 
Triathlon • ' 
ISLANDMAN TRIATHLON in 
Prince Rupert, starts 10 a.m. at] 
Aquatic Ccntt'¢:, Tom Jones (6272 
1766) or Mike Flegel (627-8533) 
for information. L 
Zoi~m 7~:PIZ4.iiSFFS :for. B~d. 
Summer Games begin here, con- 
tinue to June 13. 
SUNDAY i JULY 11 
Trlathlon " " 
SXF_J~A VALLEY 
TRIATI-ILON, start and finish at 
Furlong Bay. Phone 635-1581 for 
information or to register. 
*****  
YOUTH SOCCER can always 
use extra referees: phone Val at 
638-0116. 
TERRACE. TENNIS CLUB 
meet Tues/I'hurs/Son at the Hai- 
liwell courts, 6 p.m. to dusk. New 
memebers welcome. For informa- 
tion, phone Neil (638-8206) or 
Nancy (638-1514). 
, ;•  , . .  . 
• ; . ' m  
, , •  % 
TERRACE JUNIOR VOLLEYS 
(10-18 yrs): tennis club meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4 - 6 p.m. 
at the Halllwell courts starting 
May 4. For more lnfo call Richard 
at 635-2347 or Nancy at 638- 
1514. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports  Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
it) by S p.m. Friday. 
erford said taken over the two days and the 
full team, the gap isn't that great on a player- 
by.player comparison. 
The weekend before the zones, the host 
Skeena squad had shaken off cold, windy con- 
ditions to score a 30 stroke triumph in an 18- 
hole tournament. 
"Next year they have an excellent chance of 
winning the zones," he maintained. 
Unfortunately for Comerford, next year also 
sees all five depart Skeena for Caledonia. 
That means he'H have to rebuild the Jr.  
Secondary's team but he was confident when 
the call went out next spring, the new players 
would be there. 
Announcement  
Pacific Northem's natural gas main- 
line extends for 367 miles from Sum- 
. mit Lake to Prince Rupert. As the 
demand for natural gas rises, Pacific 
Northern constructs additional pipe- 
line parallel to the mainline to in- 
crease operational efficiency and to 
• : ~ : ensure reliable customer service. 
< This process of upgrading the system 
' by adding a second pipeline adjacent 
: " to the existing mainline is termed 
i , " ' :  s i t _  _'_,___)) 
• , ! .  : :  : 1993194 loop ing  
Pacific Northern will be installing ap- 
: . proximately 27.2 miles of looping in 
1993 and 1994 in four sections be- 
tween Summit Lake and Terrace. 
The map below shows the location of 
n:flli;'Bll|V,iBllflflil 
| 
• - I1RgWA ~ ~Mf f  
Mill iAg~iRIl~0t 
each loop. The looping is required to 
increase pipeline capacity by 7 mil- 
lion cubic feet of gas per day to serv- 
ice an expansion of the ammonia 
plant operated by Methanex Corpo- 
ration in Kitimat. The ammonia plant 
expansion is planned for completion 
in April 1994. 
Construction schedule 
The Kitnayakwa Loop (see map be- 
low) will be constructed between 
June and August 1993. Loops 1, 2 
and 3 will be constructed in the sum- 
mer of 1994. The Kitnayakwa Loop 
will traverse a new pipeline route 
southeast of the existing mainline 
avoiding a large section of the Zy- 
mcetz (Copper) River valley that has 
been subject o several floods in re- 
cent years. Mainline security will be 
improved significantly by the addi- 
tion of this loop. 
Comments? Questions? Please call: 
David Oatway 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
(604) 638-5323 
. j ' "  Baby's Name: " 
, ./Jesse Joseph Florien Longpr~ 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 5/93 at 3:52 p.m. 
WelghU 9 Ibs 4 oz Sere Male 
Parents: Joseph & Roanlee 
Longpr~, special thanks to Drs. 
Brown, Waterman & Nurses 
Baby's Name: 
Taylor Christine Brown 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 6/93 at 5:11 a.m. 
Weight: 8Ibs 10 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Ken & Patti Brown, a 
little sister for Carrie, Kenny, Ryan. 
Jared & Riley! 
Baby's Namel 
Jarett Lyle Madeau 
Date & qlme of Birth: 
May 6/93 at 12:59 a.m. 
Weight: 7lhs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Lyle & Debra Marleau 
Baby's Name: 
Mieheal Erik 
Date&Tune of Birth: 
May 9/93 at l:05a.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs Sex: Male 
of joy 
,•C , Baby's Name: asanndra lLai Robinson ate & Tune of Birth: 
May 6/93 at 5:49 p.m. 
Weighh 6Ibs 2.5 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Andrew & Nieole, special 
thanks to Drs. Waterman, Hsu, 
Howidi & LIa 
Baby's Name: 
Marc Nicholas Sehlbli 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
April 24/93 at 1:48 a.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs 9 oz Sex~ Male 
Parenls: Rob & Heather Schibli, 
brother for Graham 
Baby's Name: 
Brandy Lynne 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 8193 at 1:21 p.m. 
WelghU 8 Ibs Sex: Female 
Mother C.J. Baily - Little Sister to 
grin 
Baby's Name: " 
Tyler Norman Schmidt 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 14/93 at 5:35 p.m. 
Weight 9.5 Ibs Sex: Male 
Parents: Brunt & Wendy Sehmidt 
, •  GRANDPARENTS CELEBRATION~ 150 j /~ "Off'F°r Grandparentsle~ ~enios m 
Join our Birthday Club I 
RE 
i 
. . . . . . . .  ~ Ford~F,-, 5efies,,~ :,, ~: 
:~ . , L 
T 
• •>> : S : j  i ¸:¸:/i!: i :•/ 
? 
. , _>; /  ., 
liJw3,Q '. 
q) )': i;,!i}ii ~
i ~ : 
W,i  : 
"v t  
i O TH BUCK 
Deducted 
. f ,  
/ 4{ 
: :: :): Ford F-Series, Drive a Leaded 
: :a • " ' " 
: : :.:~,', Best- Selhng Truck in B.C.* 
Selling Truck in Canada for ,. 
" ' 2" /Yaars  
r Standard Enginethan GM: : 
Loaded with Standard Features! 
• 4,9 Litre EFI Engine 
• 5 Speed Manual Transmission 
• Power Brakes with Rear ABS 
o. AM/FM Stereo : 
Towing Capacity than GM 
i 
2,995 with cashback deducted, Freight Included. Excludes applic~ 
deducted, Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer. Offer 
I "  : : . "  " ~ ~7'/ .! . '~!:  : ~i : . , 
a l l fe jacket ,  
Wear, your 
lifejackeff 
I L  
, i i  
Keep/rig Catmdla~'WMerSafe ekce 1946. 
@ Optional Payload Package : 
)UT  THE NO CHARGE ' ,POWER PLUS"  ENGINE UPGRADE ON OTHER F -SERIES  TRUCKS 
' Compusearch reglstraiionsl Vehicle may not be exactly as shown,~'Based on retail purch_ases of F.1.50 Spec.ia.! 4x2 Regular Cab with PEp,82.6A 
. . . . . .  British Co lumbia  ' • " , 
. . . . .  Ford &Mercury  Dea lers :  
I TERRACE TOTEM FORD 4631 Keith Ave., DLR No.  635-4984 5548 1 
• i I , 
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ACTION 
..... i i  
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 5 P,M. 
. . . . . . .  Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When s stat holiday falls on s 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 I_~LLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBG 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Masterc~rd. 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or I~ercard umber eady. 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words, e(Addltlonal Insertions) 
$3.68 plus 10¢ for additional wsorda. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 worda, non- 
commercial) Prices include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Annlvsraan/$21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.89 each). Claaslfled Dlsplay $8.80 per Inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7, For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Busin=-ss Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel • 
23, Work Wanted . 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to ctassify ads 
under appropriate headings and to sol rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard rsminds adverlisers that it is against 
the provincial Human RIghls Act to discriminate on the basis 
ol children, marital slatus and employment when placing "For 
Rent'! ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking p, eference. 
Tha Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify o," reject any. advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advnrtlsement an d 
box rental. , . . . .  
Box replies on ~;tiOid-:inst,.ucttons n t picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions ara received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requesle d not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss, : 
All clalms of errors in advertisements must be received by 
Ibe publisher wl hln 30 days a tar he first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesling space that the 
liability of the.Terace Sandard n heeven o faure o 
I~ublish aO advertisement aspublished shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for only one Ineorrec nsert on 
fnt the portion of the advedising space occupied by the incor- 
i rec t or omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in 
any even urea er hart he amount pard f~ such advert sing; 
: li Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
1. Real Estate 
900 SQ FT FULL Basement home, with 
double carport, nat gas heat and water, 
large sundeck with beautiful backyard, 
comes with log cabin and 5 acres on 
McConnell ave, 635-5543 3p5 
FOR SALE IN Quiet neighbourhood, 4
bedroom home on spacious comer lot, 
large country kitchen, 2 baths, revenue 
basement suite with outside entrance, 
asking $129,000,635.5015 3p5 
3 BEDROOM:HOUSE, 1500 sq.ft, part 
finished half basement with family and 
spare rooms, 6 1/2 acres, 1/2 pasture, 
fenced yard, large sundeck, wood/electric 
heat, carport, $76,500 South 
Hazelton.842-6675 2p5 
' 3 LEVEL SPUT, 3 bathrooms, 2 bull 
baths, gas fireplace, workshol~, 1077 
Manitoba Street, $118,900 by appoint- 
1. Real Estate 2. Mobile Homes 3. For Rent 
SPACIOUS 3 Bedroom, be~;utifully built 
home in an excellent area of the horse. 
shoe, 3 baths, gas fireplace, large bright 
kitchen, with oak cabinets, built in dish. 
washer, full basement, completely land. 
soaped yard and an exceptionally large 
BRIGHT CLEAN 1969 12x68 2 bedroom, 
n/g, heat hwy and stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, storage, shed insulated porch, 
w/small deck #37 Timberland, $19,900 
635-5022 3p5 
FOR SALE 14x68 mobile home 3 bed- 
double garage, $182,500, 5003 Cote rooms, fridge, stove and washer, dryer, 
Street, to view call 635-5544 foran gas furnace, ready to move, $21,500, 
appointment. 2p5 
CABIN FOR SALE at Smithers landing, 
babine lake 846.5520 4p6 
2 BEDROOM HOME on quiet street,close 
to schools and town, newly renovated, 
carport, fruit trees. Asking $79,500 for 
enquiries 635-4442 3p6 
12 ACRES ON THE Bench facing Kalum 
Lake Drive, nice mountain view lot, 5 
minutes from town, $45,000 firm, after six 
635-3567 6p6 
• You're reading this aren't you? 639- 
i tfn 
~i ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
AdamsLake B.C. 1~ hour fron~ Salmon 
Arm ;45 rnin. from Kamloops 10 rain. 
i from Shuswnp Lakes. Fully renovated 
: with Very attractive living quarters. Show- 
~ inn,excellent return in an area of growth 
: ~an~ terrific limate. Start the New Year on~T 
: a pOs live note, Phone 1,679-8904. fin37 ! :  
..... 7.SACRES FOR sale by owner, lot 13 on 
Braeside RdAsking $14,000, phone 365, 
2690. . . . . . . .  4p3 
~'OUR BEDROOM HOME On 5 acres, 
Close to Smithers, nicely landscaped, call 
• 847-3656 4p3 
LO~ FOR Sale, new subdivision $29,000 
obo; call 635-6230 4c4 
• MOTEL and R.V. Park for sale 20 rooms 
,, ~agers i Suite 40 R.V. sites wash- 
rooms; house store, gross, $185,00, 
: p r i~  location, hwy 97 Quesnel B.C., 
992,2256 4p4 
~ !PRIVATE SALE Large 4 bedroom house 
one block from school 85 x 128 fenced 
yard natural gas heat and hot water, ask- 
inn $124,000 635.7146 or 635-2856 3p4 
; :2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Side by side, 
: Iocatedon 80x200 lot in upper Thornhill 
:638,0410 (leave message) 3p4 
• shower house; light plant rootcellar, 10 
?;~i~ i ye~ lease, kT.V. 2 boats, motors, much 
m0re $29 500 1-523.6789 or 1-561-2805 
: even make excellent time share 
...... prOjed I ~. 4p4 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY On west. 
Fiancois Lake 3.28 acres undeveloped, 
i:i:: : ale0 5.53 acres with small cabin 847- 
4p4 
ONSTRUCTED house on 5 
to town, asking $190,000, call 
3p5 
: TERRACEREALTY  LTD ~ :
Call 
Chr is te l  
638-0371 
MORE THAN JUST A HOME 
Very classy and elegant homel New 
conatructlonl Western Horseshoe 
Iooatlonl 3 washrooms, 3+ 
bedrooms, Vaulted with balcony 
abgve design. Attached garage. All 
the top quality maferlals used and 
workmsnship by a well established 
I builder, Appolntments to view only to 
pro.qualified purchasers. Ask for 
CHRIS'I1EL QODLINSKI MLS 
I EVenings 635.5397. 
"""  : ' " ": I 
THREE BEDROOM House 2 rental trail. 
ers, 2 large shops storeage sheds, 2 
wells paved driveway, on 14 acres phone 
849-5449 Kitwanga 3p6 
80 ACRES ACROSS FROM Mouth of the 
copper river, 1600 sq. ft. house framed 
would make good fishing lodge or great 
ranch, $90,000 obo 992-8741 4p6 
10.68 ACRES WITH VERY Nice 14 ff. 
wide mobile home with a lOx40 addition 
just 10 miles up Buck Flats Road, Iour 
bedrooms, fenced and cross fenced with 
new 20 by 60 barn, year round creek, 
excellent water, asking $62,900, must 
see! phone 845-3445 4p6 
, HOUSE FOR SALE In Granisle, fully fur- 
nished or unfurnished, please call Clark 
Mitchel at 697-2347, two trailer lots fully 
serviced. %6 
NO GST! 2 Large city lots for sale by 
owner, near Uplands School asking 
$32,000 each call 635-3925 3p6 
ment only 847-4689 after5 p.m. 4p5 I ~ 
4 
room house 0.2 acres, lavel  nished 
basement, fireplace, new flooring, I ~ 
includes appliances, asking $94 500 638- I ;~s  ~ ~,~; / ~  
~,;..,~L,~.~'::..:.2L'.,~.,:,~.,'*~ ~. ~!. ~ . . ' :~ . ,~  , . 
/ ..... 
/ Only $17,000 
' t  / and open to offers 
4948 Halliwel166.6 x 142 $32,900 
4946 Halliwel160.4 x 142 $29,900 
4944 Halliwel160.4 x 142 $29,900 
Call Joyce Findlay at Re/Max of 
Terrace 638-1400 or 
635.2697 home 
Call  
Chr is te l  
638-0371 
VIEW HOME 
One of Terrace's finest view homes. 
1940 + sq, ft, Approx. 100' of view 
frontage, Rancher style, Major 
renovation complete. Full basement 
with large rec. room. Appointments 
to view only to pre-qualtfled 
purchaser. Ask for CHRISTEL 
GODLINSKI MLS Evenings 635- 
5397. 
Looking 
for a home, 
check 
John's list 
4605 Loen 
(duplex) ..................... $95,000 
4910 Agar (lot) .......... $37,000 
4609 Munthe ........... $126,500 
4 630.(~L:~q:l~ oFFER 
Riv~&: . - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $57,50o 
2413 Crammer ........ $119,g00 
3532 Old Lakelse 
Lk Rd ........................ $44,g00 
4819 Welsh ..... ........ $109,900 
23~,~,0"~~, .  R. ,.$64,500 
#18 483~,6t~.elle ...... $47,500 
4802 Park ............... $110,000 
5245 Mtn Vista 
(lot) ........................... $27,500 
5233 Mt~oV~ta 
(lot) ................ , ......... $28,50o 
FFER 5 24,Ko'dl~.l'fJ~ ....... $136,000 
CALL  JOHN EVANS 
638-1400 
Please call Joyce Findlay for 
details. Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 or home 635.2697 
i 
I .E.  OE I 
"; ~~4 bedr00m ~:e~~ been I
maintained ad upgraded without 
losing the charm of its era, 
If dormer  nd0ws, 10ft bedr00ms, 
qld country charm tug at your 
heart stdngs • ca]l me, I'd 10ve to show 
y0uthish0use, 
J0yce Findlay Re/Max of Terrace 
638.1400 orhome 635.2697 
567-2804 4p5 
12x70 1972 mobile home 3 bedrooms,. 
fridge/stove washer/dryer, snow roof, joey 
shack in stewart or rental pad, 636- 
2143 3p5 
FOR SALE 14x68 MOBILE Home, 3 bed- 
rooms, fridge, stove, washer and dryer, 
gas furnace ready to move $21,500,567- 
2804 4p6 
2 BEDROOM 10X48 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, n/g and wood heat, 
recently vinyl sided, and re.insulated, 
quiet pad, Boulderwood trailer court 638. 
8482 2p6 
1981 MANCO 14x70 new n/g furnace, 4 
appliances et up in adult section of Tim. 
bedand $600 month references and 
depost required 635-4070 or 635- 
1352 lp6 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur- 
inn 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carped and satellite 
"iV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31~ 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, 635.5537, 2 references 
required, tth 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, fridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957 tfn 
ONE BEDROOM For rent for single gen- 
tlemen with kitchen facilities phone 635- 
5893 3p4 
TERRACE BED AND Breakfast rooms 
and meals available, call 635-5537 fin 
FURNISHED SUITE (Kitchenette) utilities 
included, for $450/month damage depo= it 
required, suitable for quiet working pe r- 
son or college student 638.1511 3p5 
ROOM AN0 BOARD For working per- 
son,call 638.8293 3p4 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Frldge, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Carpeting. storage space. 
References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
,;'~? ~.~% 2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
;~J.:~:~:p Bedroom Apt, $650;OO. i 
No Pale. (When Available) 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE- RETAIL - CUNIC SPACE 
Central ocation, off street perking, 
1,400 sqo ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
2. Mobile Homes 
• NEW 2500 sq.fl, triple wide mobile, very 
luxudous, three bedroom three baths, 
double fireplaces, fully carpeted, vatted 
ceilings, skylights, will deliver, to view call 
1-695-6521 Bums Lake. 4p4 
i i i t 
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex  
Racquetbal l  Courts  
Gymnas ium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
~..~-F,%~___--:~- 
,I_ ~ . , - " , . - ' -~_~ "= '" . ,~"  ' -~' -~ 
~-Z---~.I I I IN~' . ... I 
. Situated at Granlsle, in central British Columbia, 
, Ideal for f lsh~, hunllng and year-round recreation. 
• Longest mtural lake In B.C. 
• Less than two hours drive from Smlthers' alrport. 
, Local conveniences In the town of Granlsle, 
, All lots fully-servlced. 
, Two and three-bedroom modern homes with full basements, 
, Prices ~'om $20,000 to ~5,000. 
FOr detdb or appdatmeatl, call 1.697-2201 
or write to: Hmlag ,  Box 2000, gmdde,  B,C. VOJ IWO 
t t t t t i t  t 
ONE BEDROOM Basement suite avail. 
able immediately, $475/month, includes 
laundry, gas, heat and suitable for single 
person, 638.1283 3p4 
2 ROOMS FOR Rent $350 per month for 
further information 635-3600 3p4 
SHOP SPACE For rent with grease pit, 
available lectricity, $300 month, phone 
635-7902 after 5pro. leave message. 5c5 
EXECUTIVE HOME 4 bedroom amJ 
office, 2 1/2 baths, must be interested in 
garden, situated in a quiet deadend 
street, one year lease with option 
$825/menth, tell me about yourself and 
job, appliances, etc, reply to file #76, do 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelte Ave, Ter. 
race, B.C. 2p6 
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR College on 
acreage, full kitchen priveleges, use of 
house and utilities, cable $300, month 
plus damage deposit 635-3772 3c6 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted to share 
a large two bedroom appmtment call 635. 
4649 3p6 
JULY 1st WAREHOUSE to retail space 
available 635-3867 days, 635-1570 after 
5:00 p.m. 3p6 
SHARED ACCOMODATION, 3 Bedroom 
house $300 month, cait Wayne or Bdas 
635-6550 or 635.2279 after 6pro. 3p6 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer hookup, located at 3911 
Paquette street, gas heat $500/month, 
phone after 5 p.m 638-1702 lp6 
LOOKING FOR NONDRINKING & Drug- 
ging 25+ lady roomy to share 2 bedroom 
home with large yard, pet welcome 
$250/month, 638-8768 evenings. 3p6 
1981 MANCO 14x70 new n/g furnace, 4 
appliances, set up in adult section of Tim. 
bedand $600 month, references and 
depost required 635.4070 or 635- 
1352 lp6 
For Lease  
or Rent  
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Call 638-8398 
4. Wanted To Rent 
FAMILY OF 3 Urgently looking for 2-3 
bedroom house, apt etc, great refer- 
ences, call 635-6589 or 638-8055 2p5 
¢, 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 ,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500, 82 lade 2-door auto - 
• good cond, $1500. 14 ft. Td-hull soeed 
boat . 50 horse menk, trailer $:~800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Grmisle. Ph, 697-2474. 19tfn 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pridng cabl. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561-2250. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
• Rough 
lxs • Plain 
• Timbers 
lXa, lx~ lxlo = Beams 
H CHAN.EL rJ .Round 
Fence 
lXe, lxa, posts 
VT&G ~ .Other  
lx4, ~xe fencing 
material 
Top~quality Tight Knot - 
nterior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• Cottonwood x6 or x8 
, Cedar & SPF 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
5. Misc. For Sale 
NEW 16FT. Wilson fiatdeck Tandem 
trailer, suitable for cars or multiple RV's, 
ramps, brakes, radials, $2,400, call 845. 
7785 4p4 
MANURE FOR SALE, Call 635.9230 6p4 
SIZE 9 WEDDING Dress and veil, asking 
$900 obo, originaJly $1300, drop waist, 
short puffed sleeves, square neckline, 
crown vial, phone 638-0303 3p4 
1 MARSHAL JCM 900 hi gain 50 watt 
$800 cbo, lee  100 marshall spkr, 
emulaton, great for recording loud, 
directly to tape, $400 obo, 635.3125 
Matt. 3p4 
1990 MOBILE Dimention, model 128 in 
excellent condition, lots of options 
$17,000, also TD 14, angel end blade 
winch, new paint, engine and finals done 
$6500, call JJ3.7580 on the Telegraph 
Hill Channel. 4p5 
G.E. HEAVY Duty dryer white, asking 
$100 obo, call 635-6205 3p5 
PERSONALY SELECTED Beautiful 
handcrafted glass including doors, win- 
dows, side/lights, includes pieces in 24% 
lead crystal and 24 K gold in lay, bev- 
elled, etched, etc, incredible bargins, 
won't last, call 638.1112 3p5 
TRIM SAW SAWBUCK, Budders transit 
form boards, scaffolding, nail gun, air 
stappler, 500 gallon water tank, Burns 
Lake 1-698.7440 @5 
A DOUBLE AZLE Trailer capable of haul- 
ing a 80001d load with brakes at least lOll 
long, 635-7125and leave message. 3p5 
1977 VOLKSWAGEN Wetsalia camper, 
new tires, new muffler, 30 miles to the 
gallon, $4400,635-5717 3p5 
ATTENTION GRADSI Commemorate 
your graduation with a personalized mug 
engraved with your name, school name 
or emblem, and year, 638-0798 eve. 
nings. 3p5 
MAYTAG PORTABLE Dishwasher, excel. 
lent condition, $275,635-5407 lp6 
FOR SALE: Wooden gun cabinet brand 
new $400 firm, 635-6407 or 635-5318 3p8 
USED ALUMINUM FRAME Windows in 
assorted sizes and wood frame doors for 
sale phone 635-6183 3p6 
YAMAHA WOODEN Clarinet brand new, 
only played half a year, enquides 638- 
0167 or 638.7808 leave message. 3p6 
FULL SIZED WOOD Cook.stove warm- 
inn oven and water eservoir $450, 5'x 9' 
date pool table all accessories $1500 
638.8011 2p6 
FOR SALE 16 Apartment size fridgas, in 
good condition onsale May 29th 9am to 
1 pm 4502 Lazelle ave, phone 635. 
3475 lp6 
FILTER QUEEN Vaccum' only 2 year~; 
o1~, $600 firm, 635.3697 3p6 
F~R SALE Washer, dryer, $450 ex,c.eJ!p~t: 
condition Kirby vacum,.$450,d982 
Volkswagen rabbit for parts $200, com- 
plete almond toilet $40.00 638.8172 8p51 
PRE.FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowmofs, decks 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638.1768 eve. 
nings. 6cl 
BIG 40 MILLER WELDERKraller, 1100 
gl, insterstale gold wing (1980) 10 each, 
15' x 10" diameter marine aluminum 
pipes, coleman tent b'aller, sleeps 6, 26' 
Campion Tobe, 14' Prince Oaft trailer, 
phone 639.9749 4p3 
TOTS SWING SET Uke new $80, little 
tikes panWI, fridge, stove like new $180 
alter 6pm.635-6266 3p4 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH CUT 
1 "x6"x4' .80¢ each 
1"x6"x5' $1.10 each 
lnx6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"x8' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"xB' $5.00 each 
Landscaping timbers - 
6"X6" & 8"X8" 
Raised beds & walkways - 
2"x10" & 2"x12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
2"x2", 2"x3", 2"x4", 2"x6" 
& 2"x8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton.  B.C. 842-5660 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL /SERVICE  SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 880 AND 1320 
SQUARE SQUARE FOOT 
FEET  BAYS 
4800 SQUARE 
- store front 
- on Highway 16 , 
- excel lent visibility 
- good parking 
FEET  
th 3 phase power All with 
- 12 x 12 OH doors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
Progress ive  Ventures  Ltd, 
635-7459 
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i G IANT FLEA MARKET t 
Open wary Sat. and Sun. 15 table I 
rentals available Arts & crafts l 
we come. Heated "store and lots of i 
p~rklng space. For t~ble raservatlons.[ 
phone 635-t488, 2823 corner or[  
Clark & Paquette (Thornh[ll) I 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil- 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meats current Safely Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic accident but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. fin 
CANOE WANTED. Also roof rack for % 
Bronco, 638-1423. tfn 
GUITARS WERE BUILT TO BE Played. 
so you have an old guitar gathedng dust 
at your house? We are interested in any 
quality guitar, no matter how old or what 
shape, we buy, sell and trade, if you have 
one write us and include make and model 
if possible, general description and pdce 
expected, photos, be sure to include your 
name, address and phone number, write 
to VIVA Guitar Works, Box 1589; Houston 
B.C VOJ lZO 4p3 
WANTED TO BUY: Set of 14' mags for a 
ford mustang call eves 847-3234 2p6 
MUSHROOM 
DEPOT 
NOW OPEN 
7 prn - 8 pm 
Now Accepting 
• Verpas & 
• Morels 
MONA 
FOODS 
635-5645 
7, For Rent Misc. 
I 
Kermode Park Mini 
Storage 
4310 March Cres, 
635-5350 
b.TVYO, 10 1/2 it, campers, tully equipped 
~throbm.~Ll~shower~'2 weeks $500, 6 
weeks $1100, plus oplional insurance 
and damage deposit, includes hook.up, 
phone 635.236,3, fax 635-7007 4p5 
8. Cars for Sale 
1988 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 4 door, loaded, 
78,000 I~ns, excellent condition, $9500, 
call 847-4243 41)3 
1989 PICKUP For sale, very low mileage, 
running boards, bed liner, asking $11,500 
call 638.0046 (evenings.) 31)4 
1986 CHRYSLER LEBARON Convert- 
Ble, automatic, tully loaded, california 
car, not rust, excellent condition, $6995 
obo, cait 639.9323 3¢4 
1965 MUSTANG (collector car) new 
engine, transmission, and tires, $7500 
obo, cuJ1639.9323 3c4 
1980 TRANS AM, auto, big block 350, t- 
roof, good tires, $4,200 obo, call 845. 
7294 or leave a message at 845-3265@4 
1989 VOLKSWAGON JETrA Flat 4 dr, 
one owner, Immaculate $8300, 638- 
1247 31)4 
1970 DODGE SUBER BEC. 383, pistol 
gdp 4 speed, duel ram air hood scoops 
functional, spare pads body, $2700. 635- 
6128 3IN 
1955 CHEV. 2 door ststionwagon.frame 
and suspension rebuilt, body fair, excel. 
lent proJect.$2700.Ron at635.6126 3~ 
1972 PLYMOUTH Coda.Rebuilt 1988 
440 H.P2 block, 906 heads, headers, 
cam, hlghrise. FasL Body rusty. $2500, 
Call 635.6126 (Ran) 3p4 
1969 CHARGER R.T. 440, 4 sp~o r, 
numbers matching, motor rebuilt, 
restored value $16000 plus u.s. excellent 
project. $4900. Trades? 635.6128 3p4 
1969 CHARGER S,E. 440, automatic, air, 
cruise, vinyl roof, p/w, etc. new parts 
included for restoration. Trades? $4200, 
Call 635-6128 3[34 
COLLECTOR PARTS. 55 Chev flip up 
front end. $500. 1969, 1971, Barracuda, 
1968, 1973, Charger, Bodies, Engines, 6 
packs, transmissions, 635-6128 3p4 
1976 OLD DELTA, excellent condition, 
new paint, 63,000 odginai miles, phone 
635-3352. 3p5 
1985 SUBARU G.L Sedan, auto.low 
mileage, asking $5500, call 635-6205 3p5 
1988 DODGE ARIES Le, excellent condi- 
lion, great family car, a/c, auto, am/fro, 
good gas mileage, $5800 obo, csil 638- 
1356, 3p5 
1989 VW GOLF Diesel, 4 doors 73,000 
ki~, 1 owner dealer maintained E,G., Ste- 
reoltapedeck, nose bra, roofrank, 
hitchbal, including all winter studs tires 
on drnes $7000 or best offer 638.O167 or 
635.7608 (message) 31~ 
1986 NISSAN MULTI Minivan excellent 
condition, Well malntalnad family care 5, 
speed, $7000 phone 635.5574 after 
5p.m. or weekends. 2p6 
8. Cars for Sale 
i946 FORD COUPE $1500 obo, cait 1" 
624-3449 or 624.2212 4p5 
1980 DELTA 88 Oldsmobile, excellent 
condition, new paint, no rust, new trans- 
mission, good rubber, mechanically 
sound, sir, power, stereo, $3200, call 
Paul, 638-3223 work or 798-9536 real. 
dence. 2p5 
YOUR FIRST CAR! Why be like your 
friends driving their parents car? Jump off 
the track dare to be different and consider 
my first car, yes I still have my very first 
car it served me well over the past 15 
years and the engine stills runs like a top, 
this 1977 olds cutlass supreme, comes 
with air conditioning, power steering, and 
brakes, winter tires and cute rusL Only 
$508 635-7465 7-9 p.m. lp6 
1983 CADDY FLEETWOOD Braum, well 
maintained very good running condition, 
$4500,635-3697 3[o6 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Litre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile- 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635.7400 after 7 
p.m. 15tfn 
THIS TRUCK'S FOR Youl 1992 ford f150 
pu, 4x4 automatic, air, cruise, tilt, stereo, 
canopy, boxliner, running boards, rally 
wheels, extended warranty transferable, 
847.2516 6p3 
1981 CHEV VAN, Vanamara, asking 
$8000 obo, call 635.9708 6p3 
1990 FORD AEROSTAR, XL Electronic 
4-wd, loaded, 7 passenger, excellent con- 
ditlon, $19,500, 842-5127 4p3 
FOR SALE 1988 Full size ford bronco, 
needs some body work, $6500 635-6581 
between 8 am. 5 pm. 3p4 
1954 BRONCO II, 4wd, drive by 3518 
sparks, $4 ..0()0, 638.6345 3p4 
1984 YAMAHA 2 wd, atv, four new tires, 
$1800 firm, 638-8345 8p4 
1978 CHEV 1/2 TON 350 V8 automatic 
lots of new parts, new car headers muf- 
tiers good shape, $2500 obc, 635- 
9592 3p6 
1989 FORD F-250 4x4 Range rider can- 
opy, box liner, attic snow plow and new 
paint, 6 cyl, 5 speed, 635-7877 or 635- 
7421 3p5 
1985 GMC JIMMY 4x4 $15, many new 
parts, vg condition, very clean $5500, 
624-98.12 1 [o6 
THE AUTOSHOPPER VIDEO, Get 
results new innovative nothing sells like 
full color pictures, sell your vehicle on vid- 
eotape all across B.C. for a cost of 
$20.00 per vehicle, for more information 
phone 567-3117 Autoshopper, Box 298 
Vandarhoef B.C. VOJ 3AO 4p6 
1980 CHE-"V 4x4 V8, P/S, P/B with8 It; 
camper; ~sell :as 'unit, boat rack with 
camper not mounted, $2500 call 635- 
3592 fin' 
1988 PICKUP For sale, very low mileage, 
running boards, bed liner, asking $11,500 
call 638-0046 (evenings). 3[o6 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1991 27' DUTCHMEN Classic 5th wheel 
a/c microwave, awning, lull blr, Lv. ant, 
radio, tape deck, e.c. asking $20,000 
638-8622 or message. 6pl 
1977 8FT, Okanogan Camper,asking 
$2000 obo, call 635.9708 6[o3 
1985 ALLEGRO 23lt, class A, r,bad, 454 
gin, cruise, tilt, r&d sir, auto start water 
beater, fridge & furnace, new awning, 
rear brakes and front tires, alum/frame 
construction, Immaculate, $25,000, 
Quesne1747-1014 4p3 
1977 23 FT, Qass A Motothome, 381 
Ford, air condition, excellent condition, 
8474748 evenings. 4p3 
BONAIR B1200 Hardtop tent trailer throe 
way fridge, stove furnace, dual electric, 
sleeps eight doest overhead, cupboard 
waterpump, electric brakes, 638-1667 6p4 
1968 TRIPLE E dass, 28' motorhome, 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition- 
era, generator low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor, towing dolly optional, 847- 
9409 4p4 
1989 26 FOOT Citation suprene motor 
home, 14 000 km like new, 1-996- 
6304 4p4 
1978 21' RUSTLER Travel trailer, tully 
equipped, ex. cond, tandem axle, phone 
635.3352 3p5 
89 FRONTIER Camper, flush toilet; 3 bnl:, 
stove, 3 way fddge in good condition, 
$3,500 obo, phone 632.2710, leave mes- 
sage. 3p5 
1990 SCAMPER 25 1/2' fifth wheel, 
sleeps 6, full bath, oak cupboards, awn. 
Ing and more, like new condition $16,500 
obo, 6324464 alter 5. 3p5 
1978 34 FT BUS Comes with everything 
needed to convert, new flooring, blinds, 
~ge size ridge, stove, excellent condl. 
tion, asking $4800,846.5059 4p5 
1976 DODGE DIPLOMAT Motorhome', 
23 ~. low mileage, 440 engine sleep 6, 
well cared for, $15,000, 1-695.6482 or 1- 
695-6337 41)6 
1978 23 1/2 Travalalr trailer, rJw 3 way 
fridge, stove and oven, 3 pc bathroom 
radial tires, 381b propane tanks, 16" awn- 
ing, clean and good condition $7900 obo, 
1-692-3328 4[o6 
TRAILERS 
BARGAIN PRICED 
CAMP TRAILERS 
Available 10'x 52'and 10'x 54' 
Pdced as low as $2,500.00 ea 
Contact: DIN Contracting Ltd. 
Terrace, BC 
Phone: 635-5859 
Fax: 638.5855 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON, Sportster 
883 with 1200cc piston kit, excellent con- 
dition only 5928km, $6000 firm, 847-9876 
alter 5:30 p.m. 8p4 
1982 IT 250 Yamaha for sale $1000 firm, 
rebuilt new ruber inquire 831.9900 
Rosswoed Store, ask for Cord Gray. 3p4 
SUZUKI CAVALCADE 1400co touring 
motorcyde, all bells and whistles, new 
battery and tires, immaculate condition 
25000 kin, $58001-694-3671 4p6 
13. Snowmobiles 
1981 ARTIC CAT Pantera snowmobile 
GRC, $900 obo, phone 635-2279 after 
6pm, 3p6 
14. Boats & Marine 
26' CAMPION, TOBA 325 hp, bravo with 
30 hp mariner, totally remote from helm, 
this boat has many added, features to 
make your B.C, Coast Adventures corn- 
fort~le and safe, also for sale 14' Prince 
Craft alum boat and tralter, 639.9749 4[o3 
17 112 FT, campion with 90 hp, mercury 
outboard, includes ski bar, ropes and 
road runner trailer, also rototiller (adens) 
4 hp, like new 835-1227 3p5 
MOVING TO AFRICA, 21 foot, Glasply 
470 Merc Cruiser, bddge, canvas, VHF, 
Depth sounder, stove, ice box, head, 
trailer, etc. Reduced to $8900, call 624. 
2180 3p5 
1980 21' CAMPION With new chev 350 
engine, new canvas eagle, 9000 sounder, 
vhf, anchor, swim gdd, calkins tandem 
trailer, 1993 appraised $17,000 asking 
$15,500 phone 847-2833 or 847-40754p5 
FOR SALE 10 1/2 ZODIAC inflatable 
boat, rated for 10 hp and 4 people, 9 
years old, $550 phone 635-3744 3p5 
19' WELDED ALUMINUM JET Boat 350 
olds birkiey jet, 30 hrs on rebuilt, new 
intedor, wiring, gauges, asking $19,000 
obo 6354611 or 635.4409 3p6 
16 FOOT Alum boat with 40 h.p. mer 
motor $5200 on a trailer, 638.8011 2p6 
1992 BOMBARDIER SEA DOO, GTX 
comes with water skis, cover, ez loader 
trailer $7000 847-5973 4p6 
15. Machinery 
INLAND EQUIPMENT, Inventory reduc- 
tion sale, 6 small loaders, 3 low beds, 2 
bobcats, 4 backhoes, 6 compactors, 3 
graters, 2 excavators, 4 ambulances, 3 
service bucks, 6 dozers, 2 forklifts, 2 
buses, hiab truck, farm tractor, tire truck, 
truck scales, call for complete list 1-493. 
6791 4] )3 
1976 D8.K with ripper, 1978 850 JD, 
1968 Ford.Super cab on natural gas, 2 
wd,,:ekidder:~water~tenks; ~4 974: do dga; D 
500, Kenworth,. lOg truck,.~1973 185, 
Cessna; 1980 740 l~ne Skldder 842- 
6865 41)3 
RSHING SEASON is coming, tiles and 
spinnem, lake trolls, write for frea cate. 
legue, Boyce Fishin Works, P.O Box 
1347 Bums Lake B.C. VOJ 130 4p4 
1981 19.5 ft, Champion 188 hp, inboard 
9.5 hp kicker, 3-d depth sounder, stereo, 
anchor, sleeps two, e-z load trailer, 
$11,000 847.5999 {Peter) or 847.3435 
evenings. 4p4 
ATLAS COPCO COMPRESSOR, Six cyl- 
inder detroit 600 dlesot, new batteries, 
good condBon, phone 845-2289 4p4 
D6 FARM CAT, Electric start, D4D cat 
c]w winch, D3 cat chv backhoe, 350 JD, 
dw, winch/blade 350 JD c/w bucket and 
bhde, 410 JD backhoe, 2 large aluminum 
boats, upright compressor, 5 hp motor, 
new condition 1-697-2474 4~4 
WE HAVE FOR SALE A USED 1975 910 
cat wheel loader, complete with air condl- 
tionlng and third valve, asking $10,500 
phone 6384611 4c4 
1990 BREN1WOOD 16" 6" gravel box 
with hoist and pump $7000 obo, 1988 
cummins 444 complete both excellent 
condition phone for details 1.698- 
74o9 4p4 
4800 WATr lOHP onan generator gwc 
$750 soars tearGned selfpmpellod 8hp 
rototariler new $850 8hp, torro 
snowblower gwo $450 Kero sun heater 
$120, phone 635.6266 alter 6 pm 3104 
1973 TD, 25C Model, immaculate condi- 
tion, 30,000 Prince George, 1.562.2681 
eves. 4p5 
J.D. SWATHER $1250, Massey 
Ferguson baler, excellent condition 
$6500,842.6744 4p5 
FOR SALE: 265 MF Tractor a-1 condi- 
tion, with 1. E.Z loader, 2. New brakes, 3. 
New rear tires, 4, 8' blade, phone 635- 
2944 or 635-3415 3p5 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE, Good quality no rain, 
$4.00 per bale, 635.3380 31>4 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. fie 
YARD SALE 3816 Dejong Crescent May 
29 and 30 (Saturday and Sunday) 10 am 
to 2 p.m. 11)6 
17. Garage Sales 
NWCC 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, May 29 
9 am - 11 am 
Northwest Community College 
5331 Mcconnell 
Outside the old warehouse 
Used computer equipment, 
furniture, & many misc. items 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS. 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends, Bel-air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 646-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
AI-rN: Sm~dl businesses. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, call 635-4320 or 
635-9592 
TERRA BOBCAT Services - backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth 
auger, back filling, (residential) commer- 
dal, 638-8638, mobile 638.3808 12p5 
PAINT ING 
Fast - Cheap - Fast 
Residential- Commercial 
Kevin Turner- 849-5888 
Ic NO DIET MAGIC" Lose 20 Ibs in 30 days all Melodie 638-1671 
A NEW ME, 
I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight, feel great and have 
tons of energy, Naturally. 
You can start today by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
Also offering a great business 
opportunity you can totally operate 
from vou home, 
  KID'S 
(UCENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2'A to 5 
638-8890 
~OMPUTER SYSTEMS 
SUPPORT. 
In House Computer Support For 
• TROUBLE SHOO'lING ,~ 
:.£O.U.~..~EO= 
Macintosh and Dos Experience 
Reasonable Hourly Rates Available 
For More Information 
635-6549 
after 4:00 p.m. 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning, 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
i9. Lost & Found : 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638. 
SAVE Fdday 5pm. 
LOST ONE SEVEN Year old orange and 
white cat, comes to the name of angel, 
phone 638-7287 2p5 
LOST MAY 11, golden cross pendant on 
North Kalum reward offered, call 638. 
0919. 2p5 
LOST ONE NEW WATCH IN Uplands 
school yard or on Halllwell avenue, 
please phone 638.8875 iffound 2p6 
ONE BLACK AND GREY Bunny, lost in 
Thomas/Halliwell area, call 638.1145 2 )6 
May 18,1993 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Full Time Position 
NIsga'a litbal Council, Central Office, New Alyamh, B.C. 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
Competition is open for the above position. ~ position b ruder the direction end supervision f 
the Secmtmy Treasurer. The Fmandal Administrator supervises the day to day financial operations 
of the Nisga'a Tribal Council and Is responsibb for the ~olowtng: 
1, Rnandal planning, budgeting, expor~ture rnanagement a d funding pumuits of the Coundl. 
2. Ensures that monthly overviews and comparative and detailed f~nancial statement~ are available 
for presentation to the Boa~l In a timely manner. 
This pontoon oould evolve into the Rnandal Admlniat~alor overseeing all financial ffairs following 
the settlement of he Nisga'a Land Question. 
Candidates must I~esese an accounting designation (or equivalent), becomputer literate, =and I~ve 
experience with the various AccPan Plus accoun~ 9 modules uch as General Ledger, uanaaan 
Payroll, and Accounts Payable. 
A ger~ral knowledge ofthe Nisga'e culture nd language and/or expodence woddng with abodglnsi 
peol~e would be a definite asset. 
S#ary b: Commensurate with qualif~tions and experience. 
Cloxlng Date for receipt of application: June 15,1993 
Address ep~lcetlone to: 
Personnel/Finance Commitee 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Box 23l, 
New Alyansk B.C. 
V0J 1A0 
Attention: Mr. Olaf N. Welds 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
OFF ICE  
MANAGER/BOOKKEEPER 
TRAINER 
"The Kermode Friendshi p Society is inviting application for an 
Office Manager/Bookkeeper Trainer for the Pathway pre- 
employment program. This position is responsible for the 
overall maintenance of records and accounts for the 
program, as well as assisting individual students with their 
educational needs. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
,Minimum Grade 12 with 3 years Office experience including 
bookkeeping • Minimum of  two years computer experience, 
with knowledge of various software programs • Minimum 
typing speed of 50 wpm,  Knowledge of and appreciation of 
aboriginal peoples and cultures • Willing to learn and help 
others. 
APPLICATION DEADUNE:  May 31/93 
Please forwardappl icat ions to: 
Kermode Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum Street 
, . . . . .  TerraFp ,, B,C. Y8G 2N7 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ,-,! 
NATIVE COURTWORKER 
The Nat ive  Cour tworker  and Counse l ing  Assoc ia t ion  
of  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  is accept ing  app l i ca t ions  for  the 
pos i t ion  of  Nat ive  Cour tworker  to  cover  the  
Ter race /K i t imat  regions.  
F i rst  hand knowledge of  local  Ind ian  language and 
cu l ture  wou ld  be an asset .  A l so  he lpfu l  wou ld  be the 
knowledge of the court  sys tem and the  abi l i ty to speak  
in court. On  the job t ra in ing wi l l  be avai lable,  
In Order to demonst ra te  your  abi l i ty  to  prepare  the  
wr i t ten  mater ia l  demanded by  th is  pos i t ion ,  p lease  
enc lose  a two  page  typed letter, a long  w i th  your  
resume,  ind icat ing  how your  knowledge,  sk i l l s  and  
att i tude wi l l  enab le  you  to qual i fy  for th is  pos i t ion to: 
Mr. Ken  Peters  
Reg iona l  Manager  
1108 Th i rd  Avenue 
Pr ince  George ,  B.C,  V2L  3E5 
Te lephone:  562-9513 Fax :  564 .1134 
Sa lary  Range:  $26 ,957 - $33 ,565 per annum 
(plus benef its)  
Clos ing  Date:  May  28, 1 993 
REPAP 
CARNABY INC. 
Silviculture Technician/Forester 
Report ing to the Si lv iculture Super in tendent  the sum 
cessful  candidate  wil l  be respons ib le  for the field 
implementat ion  of Repap's  s i lv icu l ture  programme 
inc luding seedl ing requ i rements ,  planting, brush ing 
and weeding,  surveys.  Record keeping and the report- 
ing of s i lv iculture activit ies in t imely fashion to appro- 
priate Min ist ry  officials wil l  a lso be  required of the 
candidate. 
You will work with a dedicated team, committed to an 
effective and efficient s i lv icul ture program from the 
planning, to the free-growing stage. 
The  work  location is in the scenic  Hazeltons where  
fishing, hiking, and hunting opportunit ies abound, 
The ideal candidate will be a recent forestry graduate, 
or an exper ienced technic ian with the potential to be 
registered as a professional forester. 
P lease submit  your resume with salary' expectat ions in 
conf idence by May 31, 1993 to: ~ Manager ,  Forestry 
Operat ions,  Repap Carnaby Inc,, #10 North Boundary 
Road, South Hazeiton, B.C,, VOJ 2R0,_ 
I 
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20, Pets&Livestock 21, Help Wanted 24. Notices 
1992 TRAILS WEST Sante fe 11 trailer, 3 
angle haul, tack room, one 7 yr old sorrel 
gelding, 2 saddles, call after 5:00 pm 
846.5464 - 4p3 
STANDING AT Stunt, O1.~ norwegian 
Fjiord Stallion, from top imported blood- 
lines,super dispositions, bone and vema- 
tility, for more information call 
Saddletramp Ranch 1-694-321.3521 4p4 
ENGUSH SPRINGER Spaniel pups, field 
type liver and white excellent with chil- 
dren; ready to:go around June 21, $250, 
847-5541 4p4 
HORSE,CAMP Girls 8-18 yrs, 
english/western program, beginner and 
advance national codified instructors, 
Ranch Southbank B.C. Saddletramp VOJ 
2P01-694.3521 4p4 
PETS TO GIVE Away to good homes kit- 
tens 2 male I girl 635.3258 3p4 
SAMOYED PUPPIES FOR Sale, $250 
make excellent pets, good with ch~dren 
call 8454494 (Houston) 4p4 
STANDING AT Stud "Cowboy Bandit ~ 
reg, paint out of champions contact Jerry 
Ridennoure 847-5141 4p4 
10YEAR OLD.Appaloosa mare, needs 
experienced rider $1400, obo, phone 
847-2714 . . . . . . .  4p5 
WYLEE 2 HORSE Stock trailer in good 
condition $2500 obo, call Uz at 845-6233 
weekdays. 4p6 
4YEAR OLDiGELDING 18 HANDS sired 
by amazing Sultan, i/cry quiet, 4 year,0ld 
chestnut appaloosa mare well started, 
trailers well, 10 year old appaloosa mare 
well broke 699-6563 4p6 
CATTLE FOR SALE? For information 
and an up to d&te market report call your 
local Team (Electzonic Auction Market), 
Agent Dick Coombs 567-3385 fully 
licenced and ~nded R9 @6 
FOR SALE 1/2 QH, 1/2 Tennessee 
walker, 4 yrs, flash gelding, green broke 
16hh, 847.5054 @6 
ROY YATES WORLD Level reining horse 
b'alner witl hold symposium and training 
clinic June 19th to 23rd, symposium only, 
$40 advance, shows how to train your 
horse stat.,to finish and demonst~es 
RE CEPTIONIST/D CTA TYPIST 
required, permanent, full-time, must have 
excellent spelling and good telephone 
manner, experience with wordperfect 5,1 
for Windows as asset, apply in person 
with resume to Undsey Morden Claim 
Services, #204-4530 Lazelle ave, Terrace 
B,C., Attention Bruce Martindale 3c6 
BUSINESS IS GROWING! Avon dealers 
needed, earn extra money by working 
your own hours to buy or sell Avon, call 
Willy 635.3810 3p6 
ORDER OFFICE has openings for promo 
phone reps start oday average 8,00 to 16 
per hour, and bonuses, managertrainee 
position available, for personal interview 
call 635-6380 3p6 
FT/PT PEOPLE Needed for adv depart- 
ment we provide a garanteed hr wage, 
~lus bonuses, call Todd at 635-6380 3p6 
HELP WANTED 
Free spaces, coastal experienced, for 
1993 season. Queen Charlotte Isle 
Enquiries 559-8880 
LADLES 
Would you like to stay 
home withyour 
children? 
Icon help you, 
Phone 
635-3484 
Wa:tkins 
famous spices extracts and 
home remedies since 1868. 
Independent 
representatives needed, 
products available 
23. Work Wanted 
WiLL DO ROTOTILUNG And small 
engine repair call 635.3868 3p6 
MOBILE WASH SERVICE for logging 
equipment; buildings; parking lots; dust 
control for roads etc, Call Red Willow 
Contracting at 845.7035 4p6 
RC CONTRACTING For your escavating 
jobs, big or small front end loader, 
backhoe and gravel truck, very reason- 
able rates, Richard 635.3772 3c6 
CHILDCARE 6 OPENINGS Ages 6 
months to 5 years, men-sat $400 per 
month, phone 635-2129 Julle I have 
childsafe, first aid and cpr. 3p6 
i 
I Journeyman Carpenter 
Wil do finishing, renovations, Insbi cobinets, 
parle, paNing. Abo will 10did furniture, " 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
M~de, birch, ash, o~ Available in natural end 
various odoum, (No sanding requke¢~ Size 3q "x 
21,,2." or 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl; ] 
Looking for ~t 
Child Care? ~t 
Skeena Child Care Support H 
Program can help you make ~] 
the right choice for your child, ;~ 
For information on choosing ~|  
care and available options, call ~1 
Coco at 638-1113, ~J 
A free service provided by the Terrane I~ ]
Women's Resource Centre and funded ~] 
by the Mintstly of Women's Equality, H 
;XXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX] 
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abo~Jon and euthanas~ Student 
enquiries welcome, Call 635-3646, 5fin 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a troplcat Island? 
Call Elan Travel at 835-6181 and catch 
the spiritl 5tfn 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your fo~s or 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9119 for 
help, tfn prololem horse, training clinic follows, 
$225:847.5034 oi 846-5332 @6. Ca l l  Independent 
21. Help Wanted Representative: I ANN UAL  
• THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds Doris Scott I 
advertisers that the human fights code in I G E N E RAL  
British Columbia forbids publication of ~ ,u - .  =- .~ 
any advertisement in connection w i t h -  [ MEETING I 
emp 0yment which, discfimletes against . . . .  ~- 
anypers0nbecause'0f0figin, orrequires | [  II=O-I.Ur,,.I-I~IAM II /Terrace F gure 
• a job applicant to furnish any information II I ~ ,O I I I L l  IV lP~I I  I I  
~ncemng race, religion, co~our; ,~.ce~s- ~L II, . , ; ,~  . . . . . .  : l| 
: W,'place of origin.or pG'l~!~,al"b~!i'Gf.'/ '11r~~u] .eu~; , , . ,  w~ iiii i Skat ina 'C i td~ 
' I~eaders: In ads Wh~e. 'ma~i~U~P~lp  I~?~t~b~6tf~'lbcation for I[ 
' tO , ,p lease~ read  .aLqo, as ,  .~emale'.-.,and~,,.-. ~ "  r=~ ;H t -~r i , ,  i~ ni,'~ ~ | wednesday; :Ju~l'e'2 ! 
where lemale' is used, read also as I I  ~ / ,  C;, , .~;;  I I  I i 7:30 p.m. 
'male:. . . . . . . . . .  • ~ = ' ~ "  V ' ' '= '~ I I  
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. II t:s ne.croom, II I Library Basement 
MuSt have 5 ye~irs/plus3avel agency I I  A~kfnrTnmnrn  I I  I experience,' you w I actively sell travel, I I  ~ - "  . ' : _ ___  I I  
and manage a leisure bavel bra nch0ffice,: I I  HA IRB I IH]  I -H~ II I All Members 
of fwe:: peoplein Prince George, B.C. I i  . . . .  - : - - -  - -"  " -  II I Welcome 
sabre an asset, top managers I I  ~KeenaMa,  I I  
renumeration; .incentives and benefit I l e~ ~ ~ a ~"~ II I 
padrone, resumes to Seven Seas Ameri. I t  O ~ = / ~ .  ) l  
~an E~press Travel - General Manager, - . . . . . . . . .  
1557 q hird avende Prince George,B.C. - - 
V2L 3G3. 1@48 
EAI~NMONEYF, ROM YOUR HOME Part 
or full tlrne, yOU ~c~easily make that 
~rtgdge payment with little flort~ herbal 
enterpfise,; fax 847.26.47~ phone 847- 
4825 4p3 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS APPUC,/~" 
TIONS for employment every Wednesday 
for an application &/interview please Dairy Queen 
apply in person t0~CUstomer service, ct/n Now Taking Applications 
FASHION FORTUNE! Cash in one the for 
exciting benefits of a 45% profit selling 
Quality Ma.Che(!e Ungefie,:its fun, easy P/'l" Posit ions 
~d just a phone C~.II away, call 1-800. 
661:3305 4p3 Require good communication 
• WANT TO EARN MONEY Full time/pa~ skills in dealing with the public 
time, call635-3066 4p4 and involves day shift, evening 
shin and weekends. Experience 
~.ERTIFiED SILVACULTURE Surveyors 
equired immediatel~; i# tl~e Houston preferred, Apply in person to 
area, pay rate comrnorserato ' with experi- manager between 3-5 p.m. 4532 
'ence, Pro-Tech Forest Resources Ltd. 1- Lakelse Avenue. 
647;4877 41 )4 
EXPERIENCED BACKHOE Operator, 
iipply to box 33 do Terrace Standard, 22. Careers 
4647 Lazelle ave, Terrace B.C. V8G TOWN OF SMITHERS Invites sppllca- 
:iS8 .. ........ . ........... ',. .......... 3p4, tions forworks superintendent, this is a 
W~JT~n. ~SI~TERS AND Crew chiefs' management position requiring strong 
o~, .~ .e-oss o-, but nreferred 638 interpersonal technical and management 
~^P'"-~>!'=.~'~ . .... . ~. ' . '  ._~"dki l ls ;  for more information (:all 847- 
0750 opo 3251 4p5 
STORE DETECTIVE to work in this area. 
n~expedenoe necessary, must have reli- 
a~le vehicle as some travel is necessaJy, 23. Work Wanted 
nd criminal record and 19 years or older, 'REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
resumes to: Box 2488, Station R, be sure you have the correct box number 
Keicwna, B.C.VIX6A6 ~ : 3p5 as given in the ad. Address to: File ,The 
FULL TIME POSITION Available for,an ' Terrace~ Standar¢~, 4647 Laze e, Ave,, 
o~utside sales person in a small automo- Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. Please do not: 
rive supply stofe, experience in sales in 
p~ advantage tO this position 'for more 
ififormalion call 842-6717 or send resume I 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Take strength in being who you are 
and that is the greatest gift yo~J can 
give to yourself. If you don~ know 
who you are come and see us and 
we will show you how to find, heal 
and maintain the self in totality. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
t#: Box 500 NeWHazelton', B.C. VOJ 
2JO'. ,. '~,~:: :' :', . ' 4p5 
ABFAM'S SAWMILL'IN P.ort dements 
(queen Gharlottes) requires' experienced" 
millwright for afternoon shift, call 557- 
4201 initnediately, Or fax 557.4590. 2p6 
NATIONAL CO Has a opening for a neat 
~y~ll groomed personable m/f with direct 
~de experience, d/e shifts average $70, 
$!00 per day, must have knowledge of 
TOrace area and late modle reliable 
care, call Mr, Lloyd at 635.6350 after 10 
~.  , . lpS 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St, 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. err  
,| 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Servtces 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minisffies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies lime Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Afar Ave. 
For more Information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
25. Business Opportunities 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635.9661 business, 
evenings 635-7644, serious inquiries only 
please. 4p4 
FULL RENTED MOBILE HOMES In 
Houston for ~e, two with natural gas fur. 
n~ce~;., m~y ~. teceht :renGvation's~ .li e ~ln' 
o-IIe, pa~ by,0thet; will sell..IndlV'~lua~ 
asking $19,500 for fodfi~nits, phone 847- 
2584 ask for Pete. 4p3 
NIKKO'S PIZZA 2 for 1 for sale, asking 
$70,000 plus Inventory only serious 
enquiries call 638-1500 or 635;4270. 
A FAST GROWING LOCAL Hot tub 
rental agency, an excellent business 
opportunity with minimum Investment 
635-9731 3p4 
Congratulations to 
KERRIE REAY 
Winner of Uniquely Yours 
Weekly Draw 
Kelly & Lisa 
Uniquely Yours 
HELP US PRESERVE 
OUR HERITAGE 
include bulk goods or money to Box I The Terrace Regional Museum Society is asking for donations of 
replies, money or material to help build a new storage shed to protect 
WORK WANTED- I ~ll work for any Tar- I, wagons and other artifacts from the el ements. The proposed open 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or sauce message to 15000 
I~tentlal customers every week. My past 
history proves i spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. tfn 
shed will be 30'x 48' and of log construction with a shake roof. The 
Museum Society has a charitable number so a tax recei pt can be 
Issued for your donation. 
nE  OnA, 
MUSEUMSOCIETY 
~ ~ L , ~  Box 246 Terrace, BCV8G 4A6 I CARPWITH .TRADE, quat 16.5 years 
experience, will do carp, also refill garden 
plots, phone 638-0136 3p6 
glamour selection. Ima0k~ t i~.ty~ thatlm you bat-no= ~ corn 
Call May McFarland. 
Independent Mary Kay BeautyCom~ant, 
635-6972. 
Creative Z inens 
Custom Mado Booroom Accessories 
carolyn Ann c[ay 
~h, (604) 835.5181 4805 oavkAve, 
:ax (804} 635.9068 Terrace, B.c. VSG W2 
and a rewarding career, As an Independ. 
ant Tuppmware demler, you represent one of the 
wodd's ftvo~lte brands of i~oduct~ 
Call todw mn¢l make II hal~n 
KAREN MAI"rHEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
Specialist All types of Wood Hoar 
Laying, Sanding and Finlshlng 
ItOLIRLY IbITF.S 
R.R.3 Site 19, Comp. 7 
~ , ~  Terrace~ B.C. VSG 4R6 
For InformaUon On 1he 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIAT IONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
I' 
m i 
Kermode Fr iendship Soc iety  
Reglst#rod with Revenue Canada as a "¢harlfable orgmnlzaflon* 
3313 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2N7 
Phone 635.4906 or 635.4907 
To: All members, Past and Present of 
Kermode Friendship Society 
The Kermode Friendship Society would like to invite you to 
the Annual General Meeting of the Society, to be held as 
follows: 
DATE: Saturday, June 19, 1993 
TIME: 12:00 
PLACE: KERMODEFRIENDSHIP  SOCIETY 
Agenda topics include "i992-93 reports and the election of 
officers for the future. A Buffet to follow, 
Please note that only paid.up members will be eligible to vote 
or to run for office, memberships can be purchased at the 
meeting or at the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
Sadie Parnell 
Executive Director 
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 
....The Thundei'bfi{d,Resource andAdvisoryOommitteeqs, 
holding an Open House to display the results of many 
meetings which resulted in the consensus report title: 
Thunderbird Integrated ResoUrce 
Management Plan 
~,  Place: Terrace Inn .::/" 
... :~ Date: May27, 1993 
. Time: 7:30 pm :~ 
For information contact: 
Kelly Kline (638.5633) or 
Norm Parry (638-3290) 
Returning students may begin registering May 14, 1993. Registration for 
first-time students will be accepted starting June 14, 1993. This cediflcate 
program prepares students to work with mentally handicapped Individuals 
In a variety of settings, All courses are in a distance education 
(ccrrespondense) format and can be combined with full-time employment. 
Applicants who are not currently employed In this field should have as a 
career goal working with developmentally disabled children or adults. 
The admission requirements are grade 12 graduation, G.E.D., or mature 
student status with related work experience. 
The courses being offered In the fall semester are: 
SSTP 130 - Physical Care 
SSTP 140 - Interpersonal & Organizational Relations . 
SSTP 150 - Programming and Planning 
SSTP 160 - Ethics end the Paraprofessional -~ - 
SSTP 170 - History and Systems 
SSTP 181 - Introduction to Behavior Change 
SSTP 182 - Introduction to Verbal Behavior 
SSTP 185 - Employment Facilitation 
SSTP 186 - Advanced Behavior Change (new course) 
SSPP 199 - Practlcum -' 
For additional Information and reglstratlon contact he Office of Admlsslons 
and Registration at 562-2131 Local 386 or Counseling at 561-5818. " 
As seats are limited, early registration Is recommended.No 
regletratlons wlll be accepted efter August 31, 1993 for the 
September eemeMer. 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
With  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second to  none ,  
why  wou ld  you go  anywhere  e l se?  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,! 
.... ....... 4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
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V' BUY V SELL V RENT V TRADE 
25, Business Opportunities 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS Support, for 
home or business, in house, installations, 
trouble shooting, consulting, mac and 
dos, reasonable hourly rates, phone 635- 
6549 after 4:00 pm 31)4 
1972 FORD 800 Flatdeck; c/w ir com- 
presser; v-8 71 detroit; smit senerator;, 
10,000 pound sand pot; with approxi- 
mately 200 fl of blasting hose; nozles 
and helmets, $32,500 call, 845.3288 4p4 
DICKIE DEE ICECREAM Is seeking a 
distributor to run a b~jcle from your 
home, full support program and equip- 
ment provided, small investment 
required, Kirk 765.2699 4p5 
FOX PROFESSIONAL Driving center 
1993 Inc, presenting air brake coume, 
June 5,6,7 798-2228 lp6 
PRIME VENDING Business available in 
Terrace, high returns guaranteed, invest- 
ment $10,000, call Mr. Bracken 1-800- 
387-CASH 3p6 
SOLAR POWER IS.HERE Cut your die- 
sel generating billsby 1/2 for'residential 
homesteadl cottages, camps, r.v. boats 
etc, pays for itself in 5 years or less, also 
wind and micro-hydro generators, write to 
solar north, Bruce Buller, s0uthbank B.C. 
VOJ 2PC 1-694-3645 4p6 
26,  Persona ls  
AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
Type gentlemen, 4Dish, 5'11', finandally 
secured, simple lifestyle, interest: photog- 
raphy, fishing, outdoors, travelling, 
Happy 40 t" 
Rose 
From The Craft Group 
Congratulations: 
Debble and Lyle 
Marleau 
on the arrival of your 
beautiful baby boy:. 
laretI Lyle Marleau 
May 6, 1993 
7 Ibs  14 oz  • 
30. Obituaries 
Page, Rachel passed away at home sur- 
rounded by her loving family on May 9th 
1993, She was born on April 28 1919 in 
Dmmmon N.B., she moved with her fam- 
ily to Terrace in January of 1964, she was 
a long time employee of Mills Memorial 
Hospital housekeeping staff, she was pre- 
deceased by her husband Isaac February 
27th 1962, also predeceased 4 sons, 
Rineau, Marel, Claude, and Zael, 2 
daughter Angelina and Jacqueflng, 4 
brothers Abraham, Erie, Alysse, Albert 
and one sister Leontine. She leaves to 
rnaurn daughters Florine (Bert) Swares, 
of vernon b.c, Colleen (Steve) Holmes of 
Frazer lake b.c., Sons Donald (Anita 
Page of Terrace B.C,, Louis (Unda) Page 
of Fort Frazer, B.C,, Grand children 
Denise, Carissa and Paul Gillis, Shahs 
(Michelle) and Michelle Then, Shannon, 
Shaun Page, Andre, Nicole and ~arcel 
Page, Great grandchildren Ashley, Jardyn 
Gillis, a sister Jeannette (Laurence} 
Pellelter, Tenace B.C., a brother aelderio 
(Ida) Lagace, Drummond N.B,, and many 
nieces and nephews, she was a grand 
lady, we'll miss you morn! lp6 
d,_.u~#2, ..~%~,,~.~!t-?iF~%~,~.l.¢ candlelights, seeks romantic mate with .~,~'=7~--~ ~@~'I"~.~.v~'L~L~.P. 
old fashion values, for meaningful rela- ~j~ i ,  , ~.;~,=;~,~[ , ' ' , -~  
tionship reply to Terrace Standard, file ~k~,'~" . . . . . . .  '~ #34 lOp2 t .~  IAatthewhssaBabyBrotherl ~ 
WOULD YOU UKE TO MEEI Other ~_~ NAME:MichselEdk(Hewill9o 
unattached adults for friendship or mar- ~ - bythe naresof Erik) ~?~ 
dage? Write for free details to: P.O. Box ~ PROUD PARENTS: Barb & ' ~ / 
335, Houston, B.C., VOJ 1ZO 4p3 ~;~'¢ Michael Leislnger 
~i~!.~WHEN: Mother'sDsySundsy ~ WANTED: CARING, Gentle, fun loving- p .~ May9, 1993 .~! prey 
secure in his idean~eelings man, prefer ~T IME:  1:05 ~ ~,"~ ' 
45 years and up, nice if you're tall but not ~)~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~#~ WEIGHT:. 7 pounds even 
necessan/, want to get to know the real 
you, that's what counts, bonus points if ~J'~' WHERE: Mills Mernorla] HospitaJpi I 
you like romance, affection, denting, out; ~ Terrace, BC 
doom future is what 2 people make it, Thanks also to MaroaretMiskel/y, "~i 
phone, photo appreciated, Send replies ~"~-~.~ RN & Candy Meatus, RN~ Dr. ~ 
to file #70 c/o this paper. 3p5 ~/,, Sharon Lee, and the entire ,j,.;~. 
WIDOWED LADY 50 who likes to travel, ~'6 maternity& nursorystaff, ~';~¢~/~ 
has no responsibilities, and who's teenag- ~.~ ,, ,~. ~.~.#~:~,~w~0~ ~,   ~[~¢~. ~:~" 
an have left:the nest would like ns and "~0~,.~. ~!~.@ a !~,2~ ~/~I~G 
nd female or. male travelling companion ~/~<".';F~; ¢~,~/ IV i~,~ '~. ; .  
to ehare travelling expenses and driving 
while exploring beautiful B.C. if you have 28, Card of Thanks 
same wish reply to Terrace Stan- JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
dard. 2p56 copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
MALE SEEKS AI-I'RACTIVE Female who Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
desires relief from boredom, are you 847.5758. 29tth 
e~er for adventure and ready to take a WE'D UKE TO TH!)J~.. i~.,~-L. Thoss,wh~ (~;.. 
w~k on the v~td side? If you are a offered us support a~d~c0rnfort dufing~gb :! ~, .. 
female, l~.tq ~ enclose a recent photo, rnot~pr, R.p,che~ ge:s,..,lengthy: illness;..' ~; 
write an~V/i~'~af'~)oiJr~'Searls'deSire':aJI spedal b'i~ks' to Dr.I ~ va~ Herk for his 
replies sbictly confidential, reply to file excellent care to our mother, also to 
#66 do Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle home care nurses Arlene L Fraths and 
'Ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 1S8 3p6 Unda Dennis Home support co-ordinator 
- -- - - - ' Betty Stewart and support worker Lynn to 
the ladies of the catholic church and 
friends for their lovely refreshments, pe- 
dal thanks to father M~setl for his word 
of co~ort and the lovely service, Bert & 
Flodne Swares, Don and Anita Page, 
Louse and Unda Page, Colleen and 
Steve Holmes and families, lp6 
to all our friends, and ~ 
neighbours who helped us in II 
our time of need. A special II 
thanks to Dorothy &Ron/ I  
It's late, it's late McDonald. Your thoughtfulness/I 
For a very important date was greatly • appreciated. We II 
His birthday has come and could never have made it II 
gone, he did turn 401 through this difficult time II 
o.t 
~=~ The Henry Family ~ J  
Right . .;n without you. • ~.~ 
I 
Mr. David Lloyd Geor9 e Porter passed 
away on April 13, 1993, aged 73. He was 
bern in Ste~er, Alberta on May 19, 1919. 
Alter obtaining his C.A. In Edmonton i  
1950, he moved to Whiteherse In1951 to 
become the first resident Chartered 
Accountant Inthe Yukon. ~toving on to 
Terrace In 1964, he practiced as a 
Chartered Accountant and later as a 
bankruptcy trustee until his retirement in
198S. He was active In the Lions Clubs 
and the Royal Arch Masons in both 
Whitehorse and Terrace (KJtselas and 
Ka]um Ledges). In recant years he was 
an executive member of the Old Age 
IPonsloners' Society of Terrace and the 
Skeena Senior CifJzen's Housing Society. 
Mr. Porter Is sundved by his wife Connie 
his son Chris (Merge) of Terrace, 
daughters Diane (Don) Jacquest ot Bums 
La~e, Catbedne Wh]tmom of Nelson and 
Eve~ of Victoda, sisters Ellen Yeasley 
of Nelson and Lois (John) Grant el 
Victona nd sister-in.law Emily Porter of 
North Vancouver. He was predeceased 
by his brother Jack in 1979. The lam[iy 
wish to extend their appreciation tothe 
many people who showed kindness and 
xovided help and support. 
x J1  
Terry Henry passed away 
May 5/93 at the age of 
47. He leaves behind 
three sons; Terry, Harold, 
and Joe, and one daughter 
Lynn. Also two brothers, 
Larry and Bud, one sister, 
Rose, mother Evelyn 
Henry, and wife Judy. He 
was predeceased by his 
father, and sister Noreen. 
He will be greatly missed, 
but never forgotten. 
The Henry Family 
News Photo 
Reprint 
Service 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is flow offering a reprint service 
to it's readers. You can get a 
3x5, 5x7 or 8x10 copy of your 
favorite black and white photo 
from our news files, 
(prices vary depending on size). 
StoP by our office and 10ok 
through the news file. 
TERRACE 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
638-7283 
Saturday, May 29th, 1993 at 11:00 AM 
For the Government of B.C. and others at 
KERR'S PIT. Leave Highway 16, 10 Miles East of 
Telkwa and follow Kerr Road. and auction signs. 
1•986 GMC PU 6 Motet Desks 
I 1985 GMC PU 5 Wood Credenzas 
• 1985 Chev PU 7 Slang Chairs 
1985 Dodge PU ... ,, ~ - ,,. ~ ..-5.0 BI.cy.FI,.es.~ .:~ ........ -.. 
':;' ~"~.~85 Dodge P~i~n~FiU ...... ;:Wi~hb~"t~d Dr~et ........ 
"~:;I~4 Toyota Mini Van ,.-.~.?~..~Lffe-"Jdckets--: T!q;~'~ ~'" 
1984 GMC PU Dip Nat 
• Tires 1982 Ford LTD. 
Jeop PU 
1983 Ford Ranger 
1980 Ford Mustang 
1976 Nomad Trailer 
1 HP Air compressor 
Matsbary steam Cleaner 
Overhead Crane and 
Chainblocks 
4 Elan Skidoos 
Monarch Trash Pump 
Else. Jackhammer 
Utility Trailer 
Troybullt Rototitler 
B&D Radial Arm Saw 
Makita Cho p saw 
1 o inch tablesaw 
Alum Ladders 
Backhoe Bucket 
Carpenter Tools 
Safety Scmeoe 
'89 Chev Bumper 
Camper Stove, ledge, furnace 
Black Forest Wood Stove 
Sears auto wood heater 
Air conditioner 
Fuel Tanks 
Fuel Metre 
Building Supplies 
Water heatem 
Plumbing Supplies 
Electric Supplies 
Dressers and Chairs 
Paint guns Air end aidess 
Shop Vac 
Velum Cleanam 
Stereo cassette turntable, radio 
Water skis 
Plus many items too numeroum to me~lon, Items sold u Is 
where Is. No 9uaranteem or warranties, All sales are final, 
Anyone paying for major Items with uncedifind cheque may be required to 
leave the Item on the grounds until the cheque clears the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1 TelkwB, B.C, 846-5392 
Not responsible for aocidents Lunch on the grounds 
27, Announcements 31. Auction Sales 
GETI'ING MARRIEDI Engraved bdde & CAT'11.E FCR SALE? For more informs- 
groom toasting glasses, several styles tion and an up to date m~¢et report, call : .... 
available, or. design your own to match your local team (electronic auction mar- 
wedding theme, 6380798 evenings. 3p5 ket) agent Dick Coombs 567.3385 fully 
licensed and bonded, R9 41)4 
!'Oid friends are best; "And If the sky that we look upon 
Where can you find a should tumble and fall, or the 
new friend that has stood mountains hould grumble to the sea. 
by you as long as the old No I won't be afraid Just as long as 
one's have?" you stand by me. " ' 
Proverb . " Ben E. King 
" ~ / ~  : 
"You don't stop laughing 
because yo u grow old; 
YoU grow old because you 
stop laughing' 
To our dear friend Ted,. i ....... " 
What would life be without your friendship? 
Truly, you are • great leached You h=votaught us both that friendship knows 
no boundary of time. Through all the years we have known you Ted, we have 
learned to appredate musk: In all forms, and In all of your experiences you 
have shared with 'US, the'one thing you have taught us, Is that the most 
beautiful pathos of all In music, le the sound of laughter and love through 
friendship. 
HAPPY 70114 BIRTHDAY DEAR FRIEND! 
~ • Always, 
Nan & Gins 
XOXOXOXOXOXOX 
And now we would like to share ¢ few word= of wlodom with you. 
Here goes.,.,. ........... ' - ' "  ,, . • ~- 
"it Is not tl~t'ag~ bring= childhood 
we remaln.'. 
Goethe = 
"This above all: to thine I/Vhen I we.s young the Dead Sea was 
own self be trUe; ~. . /  =till alive,". 
And It.must foll0~V,u the ' . - . .- George Burns 
n ght the day, th0iJ oen'M " : "Life Is Just one damned thing =tier 
not then be false t0any ma~ '~ ' another.' / . 
" ~ ' ;~.,i•~!i~;~ sh ep'e=ee ~  `:;~ , ,  , . , , , . Mark Twain 
'Life ~ina :.~';dli~hedi hlr Oaft*i;~u~ar.* .. .;,".. : : • : ' 
It'S the ~b d~nid~l~ g i Ner.an¢~ OVei.?~: : ~,: :~, :, ~ ,  ' ' 
i " I ' I . . . .  
8 GlasseSwaterFactsA D y 
Water  Myths & Facts  
Myth: Automatic dishwashers waste water compared to washing by 
hand 
Fact: Washing dishes twice a day, by hand, according to 
Environment Canada, uses about 70 litres of water. Using a 
'full dishwasher, once per day, uses only about 40 litres of 
water, 
Myth: Few toilets have leaking problems 
Fact: As many as 25% of all toilets leak and a toilet that leaks after 
flushing can use an extra 20- 40 litres per hour. To check for a 
leak, put some food coloring in the holding tank and if after 15 
minutes there is dye in the bowl, you~/e got ~ leakl 
Fact: One litre of oil can contaminate up to 2 million I!tres of water 
Fact: In the developing countdes, 80% of illnesses are water related 
Fact: Each day humans must replace 2.4 litres of water in their 
bodies through ddnking and the food we eat, 
Fact: About 83% of our blood is waterl 
~.2.,.W.~e9 k Trial .~ 
~INI :N  
~ , ..: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I I I 
k 
• <~." . "  - 
I I 
f Yail0whead HOed & urlage ~tlKme/t . ta.  
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders for the project listed below will be received by the undersigned 
at Box 40, Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1L0, not later than 2:00 p.m. June 3, 1993. 
PROJECT YS.O09 
DITCH MAINTENANCE 
TATOGGAJBOB QUINN 
Tender documents are available from Yellowhead Road & Bddge (Stiklne) Ltd. 
at the above address. 
N.L. (Norm) McNee 
~ Operations Manager _.,,, 
BGhgdro .," 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Production Department, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 4R5 (638-5640) of British Columbia Hydro, requests 
offers from contractors interested in performance of 
transmission line slashing contracts on lines in Terrace and 
Smithers area. Such offers will be received until 11:00 HRS, 
on June 4, 1993. To obtain the required documents, please 
direct inquiries to Gord Heenan at the above address with 
references to LWC #J604-93-O9, 10 and 11, 
APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
1. APPLICATION NUMBER: 102-653o93/95 
2. APPLICANT: Ministry of Transportation & Highways, 
400-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4, 638-3343. 
3. PURPOSE: to control noxious weeds. 
4. METHODS OF APPUCATION:  Back pack or truck 
mounted bose'spray directly •onto the plant. 
5. LOCATION: All roads within the Skeena Highways 
District. 
6. PESTICIDE: Picloram, Tordon 22 K. 
7.  PROPOSED PROJECT TIMING: June 1 - October 31, 
1993, 1994, 1995 
8, Application permits with maps of the treatment area 
may be viewed at: 
Ministry of Transportation & Highways 
District Office 
9. "A person wishing to contribute information aboutthe 
site for the evaluation of this permit appJicatio n for a use 
permit, must send written copies of this information to both 
the applicant and the Regional Manager of the Pesticide 
Control'Program, B.C, Environment, Skeena Region, Bag 
5000, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO, within 30.days of the 
publication of this notice." 
10. "Person owning property adjacent to the right-0f-ways 
will have the option of not having it sprayed. They must 
remove all noxious weeds by hand or by mechanical 
~h~'bhns. ;Nan~es"..bf t,.hese o~neis~;~t~ll be .reco.rded~,in:°U~ 
:ro~,i ' l~tri~t'Hi~hw~ys ~ office;" ~ ' " - , . ,~ 
G. Ross 
Project Management Technician 
North West Region 
• , . -  . 
. ~  Prov ihce  ,of 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
• • • • • • a • • • • • • • m • • • • • • 
Min is t ry  of  T ranspor ta t ion  
and  H ighways  
City of Terrace 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH A LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the, 
Municipal Act that Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
proceed with the construction of certain works hereinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the Initiatives Plan. 
Genera l  Descr l  p t lon  o f  the  Work  
Upgrading (as required) and application of a nine (9) metre 
[approximately 29.53 feet] wide str ip of asphalt pavement 
[including asphalt curbs] on PEDRINI STREET end WALSH 
AVENUE, between the south property line of Lot 19, Block 8, 
D.L. 369, Plan 3669, and the east property line of Pcl. A., 
D.L. 838, Plan 9789. 
TOTAL COST 
TOTAL FRONTAGE 
$96,256;79  - 
1 ,981  feet  
COMMUTED COST $48.89 PER FOOT FRONTAGE 
COST PER FOOT PER YEAR 
Over 10 years $8,60  : " ,: 
Over 20 years $6.51 . 
I I I I  
Fu"her notice is hereby given copy this no.ca 
been ma led to the owner(s) of the parcelsof land liable to be' 
specially charged for the cost of sa id works,;'and un less  
within one (1) month of the date of the publication of this: 
notice, a majority of the owners representing at least one ha!,f 
of the value of the parcels wh ichare  liable to be specially 
charged, petition the council of the City: of Terrace not to 
proceed with it, the work may be undertaken as a Local 
Improvement. 
I Petitions shall be lodged with the Clerk-Administrator, and 
shall be deemed to be presented to the Counci l  when so 
lodged, or which every owner of a parcel of land liable to be 
specially charged under these Programmes is liable to tak e 
notice and be governed accordingly. 
F_R, Ha l l sor ,  Clark-Administrator  
: CITY OF TERRACE 
32. Legal Notices 
Province of ilnld~l e
Brlllih ¢olumill Foroill 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A42708 
Pu~u~nt to Section 16 of the Forest Actl 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manoger, Kalum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m,, on the 17th day of June 
1993, to be opened at 9:30 a.m,, on the 
17thday of June 1993, for a Timber Sale 
Ucence to authorize the harvesting of 
6~3,3 cubic m~es. more or less, of Umber 
located In the vicinity 18 kin on the Brown 
Bear Forest Service Road In the Kalum 
Timber Supply Ares, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 6233 cubic metres, 
more or less 
ECIES: Hemlock: 71%, Balsam: 24%, 
Spruce: 5%.. 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $5.59 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
1(2), 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Diatdct Manager, K~lum Forest District, st 
#200 - 5200 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia V8G 1L1 
Province of Mlnld~# d ¢ 
llllllt Columkll Foreili 
Sealed tender= for the construction of 3,S 
km of Class 5 Forest Road (Drake Inlet 
FSR), log dump/dry-land sort and the 
Installation of an 18 m steel span bddge 
will be reo~lved by the 
D]stdct Manager 
MinisW of Forests 
125 Market Place, 
Pdnoe Rupee, British Columbia 
VSJ 1B9 
up to 3:30 p.m. on June 30, 1993 and will 
I~ opened Irl public at that ime. 
Tender paeknges may be ob~nsd after 
May 14, 1993 from the Distdct Office in 
Prince Rupert upon payment of a non- 
refundable chelge of $25 (GST & PST 
~ud~.  
A mandatory site viewing will be 
conducted by the Resource Officer 
Engineering ot his designate on June 21, 
1093, Transportation tothe site will be 
provided for, by the Forest Service and will 
depart he seal Cove Alrbase In Pdrlce 
Rupert at 0900 (weather permitting). All 
those wishlng to ~end the site viewing 
must register with the District Office no 
later thatl 2 days prior to the site viewing, 
The Ministry reserves the right to limit he 
number of representatives from each 
company attendi~ the v]owlng. 
A enquiries should be made to the 
Resource Officer Engineering 0r 'his' 
islgnate at 627-0460. 
Tenders must be subject o the conditions 
of tender and be subm~ed on the forms 
and in the envelope provided. No tender 
shall be considered having any qualifying 
clauses whetseever and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessexily be accepted. 
I'dDS ~LLOW 1TIE Y,U~1T~ SAf'ErY RIJL.ES 
;i: • -• .~ ,~ ~.~ 
WEAR A LII'TJAC~ET, 
.,+, -IX)YOU? 
i . ~ :: ,i,r.+ c,,+--o.o, ~,o,, so+,o, 
33; Travel: • 
ADVENTURE SAILING, unique oppodu- 
nity to learn to sell & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. aapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed leaving 
Kit]mat October1, 1993, April 1994. This 
trip is dMd~ in various legs on a cost 
shadng basle,:4 berths available, for more 
Infom~ation contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kit]mat B.C., VBC 2R9 14p6 
Sale Down Under from $1179.00 (New 
Zealand) $1299.00 (Australia). 
Dlsneyland Sale: Book ~d ,GOt, .1 Free 
.Night id H yalt Regency, 4 Nignts incl. 
~tr ,om vancouver $489.00. GREAT 
DEALS] I Sale Fare to Finland and 
Ireland have been extended untilJune 
30. 
24 HRS: 635-6181 
SIGHTSEEING 
o 
TOURS 
I 
Specializing in c ustomzzed 
iown & country scenic tours, 
Beverley (3reening, Owner  
" ((304)" 835.-7868 
32, Legal Notices 
!+-+o 
| r l l l l k  Oo l l i i l l  Fo r l i l l  
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A42709 
=ursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 10:30 e.m., on the 17th day of June 
1993, to be opened at 11:30 a,m., onthe 
17th day of June 1993, for a'nmber Sale 
Ucence to authorize the harvesting of 
1490 cubic metres, more or less, of Umber 
located In the vicinity 21 km on the Brown 
Bear Forest Service Road In the Kalum 
Timber Supply ~ea. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1490 cubic metres. 
more or lolls 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 80%, Balsam: 17%, 
Spruce: 3% 
TERM: One (1) Year' 
UPSET S11JMPAGE: $5.19 
• Bidding Is restricted to persons re91stered 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Prngrarn, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(~), 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, at 
//200.5200 Keith Avenue, Terrace, Bdt[sh 
Columbia VSG 1L1 
32. Legal Notices 
RES ID ING AND EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS 
OF 37 TOWNHOUSES 
P iner ldge  Terrace,  Pr ince  Ruper t  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
SEALED TENDERS 
are Invited for Public Tendercall 1065-93/38 
Tehder Documents and Bid Deposit Instructions are available at: 
B.C. Housing Management Coat, lesion - Home Office 
1701 - 4333 Klngsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4G7 
Telephone; 433-1711 
OR 
Coastal Prince Rupert Area Office 
1400 KootenayAvenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. VSJ 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 
Tenders will be received at B.C.H.M.C. - Coastal Prince Rupert, at the 
above address, only up to: . . . . . . . . . . .  
2:00 p.m., Monday, 
June 14, 1993 
and publicly opened at that time. 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will be held for contractors on: 
2:O0 p.m., Monday, May 31,1993 at 1308 Summit Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
Drawings, Spedflcatlons and Tender Documents may be obtained from 
B.C. Housing Management Commission at the above addresses. A non- 
refundable payment of $30.00 (thirty dollars) will be requlred. Cheques 
should be made payable to B.C. Housing Management Commlsslon. 
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and to accept any 
tender it considers advantageous. The lowest or any tender 
i ra ,  +~Rn'IslIC,OLU~BI^ ~, ~--[O SINGmaY not necessarllYR.J.Purchasing be ac eptedBc  ~ C h a p m a n  
I'/'-, J~J~NAGEmENT 
~LaO~ISSION ' 
The Terrace  Standard,  Wednesday ,  May 26, 1993 - Page C9  
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Lakalzap Band Council of Greenville, B.C., 
inteads to make application for a 30-year lease of land generally 
situated near Ksedin Camp and more specifically as: 
Commencing atKsemamaith Creek proceeding approximately 
4 km north on the Nisga'a Highway to the 233,500 Forestry 
Main Road, thence approximately 677m east o intersection with 
forest skid road, thence approximately 125m to northeast 
boundary. Starting at the north corner the land thence proceeds 
southeast for 362m; thence southwest for 345m; thence 
northwest for 362m; thence northeast for 345m; and containing 
12.5 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is for a municipal 
waste landfill site, 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 84%7334 
Dated May 20, 1993 
Brian R. Krause, A.Sc.T. 
(Signature of Agent) 
Lapoint Engineering Ltd. 
(Name of Agent) 
PU BL IC  N( )T ICE  
BYLAW NO, 331, Queensway Sewer System Local Service Establishment, and BYLAW NO, 332,, Loan Authorizat ion 
Take notice that the following are ~e copies of the bylaws on which the vote of the electom within a portion of Electoral Area E (Quesnsway/Churchill Drive area) will be taken at the "[homhill Elementary School on 
June 12, 1993, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. and that FJalne Johnsonhas been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote, 
Date at Terrace this 18th d~ of May, 1993. Robed Marcellin, 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
BYLAW NO, 331 
A bylaw to establish a local service ~thin a 
portion of Electoral Area E to provide a sewer 
system to the Queensway area. 
WHEREAS a regional district may, by bylaw, establish and operate a local service under the 
provisions of Part 24 of the Municipal Act;, 
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine wishes to 
establish a local service for the purpose of providing a community sewer system for a portion of 
Electoral h'ea E; 
AND WHEREAS this bylaw has received the assent of electors under Section 795(2) (a)(i) of 
the Municipal Act within the service area; 
Now THEREFORE, the Regional Board of the Regional District of I~timat-Stiklne, in open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 
Sewice Bein_a Established 
1, The service being established under this bylaw is the local service for the collection, 
conveyance, treatment and disposal of sewage pursuant to Section 788(1)(a) of the 
Munlclpal Act, 
Administrator 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KmMAT-STIKINE 
BYLAW NO, 332 
A bylaw to authodzethe bon'owlng of Two Million Dollars 
($2,Q00,000) for the Quesneway Sewer System Local Service Area ...... 
WHmEA8 the Board of the FisgionaJ Dlddct of I~ttmat.Stlklns I tends to, by bylaw, under Section 788 of the Munldpld 
Act, establish the Local SaMoa of Quesneway Sewer System', 
AND WHEREAS the Board ofthe Regional District of l~mat.Stlklna has, by Bylaw No, 331, 1992, established a Local 
Sewlce to provide a imwer system for the Qusensway Area; 
AND WHEREAS under Sect]on 813,1 (1) of the MunldpaJ Act, the Regional Board may, by bylaw, borrow money for 
capital purposes within its powem; 
AND WHEREAS the Reg]onel Board Intends to create the debt hereby authorized for the purpme of providing a 
community sower system; 
AND WHEREAS the assent of electors within the ~ servtce =rse he~ been obtained In accordance with Sectlon 
795{2)(a)(i) ofthe Mudcil~ Act; 
AND WHEREAS to provide a communlly sewer system, borrowing the amount of $2,000,000 Is required, wh]oh Is the 
total amount of the debt Intended to be created under thkl bylaw; 
AND WHEREAS the amount of existing outstanding debenture debt of the Regional Distdct of Ii0tlmot-Stiklna 
authorized as at the 31st day of December, 1991: 
a) under Section 813 Is $Nit; 
b) under Sect]on S13,1 is $3,310,919; and 
c) underS~onS15.1 is$10,972,858', " " ' :. ~'. ~++ -~ :: -+ . . '  
AND WHEREAS the amount of debenture debt hat Is authorized but IS not Iseue¢i'as id the 31d ;day Of December, 
Service Area Boundaries 1991; ~ + + + . ~ - • 
2 The bounctar es of the service area shall Inc ude a portion of Electoral Area E as shown .: ~)under sect?m 813 and 81~L1 is SNit+~++? +~' ~'+~"/,~' ! ;i*. i~ "~.7 + ~+< ~:+'7i" +:';-;+~+'?D' t :i" '~i ~." 
. . . . . . . . ,  ;;::; out ned on the map attached . . . . . . .hereto~ as Schedule A an d formin g..... part Of this bylaw. + ;+'+'- . . . . .  ":;: . ..... "~ID'::? 'WI~RE~/~Xb) u ler 8ectionthe amount ~815'l'isprlndpal$Hit; oi+':lnte;~'~t :+; + w/...: ls; ~i~F(h~;;; d~te ~ ii~*'.:~jhis L ~J~W'~'I ~; 1'1' '~n"~lirs" ~'+ ;~-:; ~+on` i~':~:~;.+';'''~el~ ~eat&l' er £' + ; ~i .% 
3. The sePAce area shall be known as "Queensway Sewer System Local Sewice Area', 
Cost R~coverv and M~mum Redulsitlon 
4; The method of the cost recovenJ for the service as provided for in Section 804(1) of the 
Municipal Act shall be as follows: 
a) the requisition of money under Section 809,1 to be collected by a parcel tax to be 
imposed in the manner provided by Se~on 810.1(2); and 
b) the impesltJon of fees and other charges as fixed by separate bylaw, 
5. The maximum amount that may be requisitioned under Section 804(1)(b) of the Municlpal 
Act for the annual costs of the service is $60,000. 
6. This bylaw may be cited as the "Queensway Sewer System Local Service Establishment 
Bylaw No, 331,1992'. 
READ a first time this 12 day of December, 1992, 
READ a second Ume this 12 day of December, 1992. 
READ a third 6me as amended this 24 day of April, 1993, 
APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipalities on the- day of-, 199. 
ASSENTED TO by the Electors within the porlion of Bectoral Area E thls - day of ~, 199, 
RECONSIDERED AND FINALLYADOPTED thls- day of -, 199. 
Chairperson Administrator 
,i,, ~ ., - -  me 
. . . .  
' " ,  ' 
i.~ ~ 
FERRY I 
/ 
under Section 813, 813,1 and 815,1 Is IN, l; 
AND WHEREAS the term for which debentures may be Issued to secure the debt created by this bylaw is for a term 
notto exceed twenty (20) yesre', 
NOW THEREFORE the F]oglonal Board of the F]oglori] D]slrict of 14]tlmot-Stlklne, In open meeting assembled, enacts 
as follows: 
The Regional Board le hereby empowered and lithodzed: 
1. To undertake nd cam# out or cause to be canted oUt the acquisition, design, consbuctlon, Installatior~ and 
operation of a community eewer system, and to do all things nenesemy In connsction therewith and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing: 
a) to borrow upon the credit of the Regional Distdct of Kitlmat.Stlklne a sum not to elesed $2,000,000; 
b) to acquire all such real property, euemenbl, rlghts.of-wl/, llcenoee, rights or authodtis= as may be 
requisite or desirable for, or in conned]on with, the conatnJetlon of the said community sewer system. 
2, Ti'd= bylaw may b'e cited as the 'Regional Distrld of K]tlmat-Stlklna Queensway Sewer System Loan 
Authorization ~iow No. 332,1992". 
READ a first time this 12 day of December, 1992, 
READ a second tlme this 12 day of December, 1992. 
READ a tNd ~ma s amended this24 day of Apdl, 1993. 
APPROVED by the Inspector of Mudd~es on the - dW of -, 199. 
ASSENTED TO by the Bectore w]tNn the podJon of Bedoral Area E this -.d W of --, 199. • _ 
RECONSIDERED AND RNALLYADOPIED thb -day of -, 199. 
Ch=tq~mon Administrator " 
,' -", +. ; ~Kx~ l.Xlm~ 
O.L .  6752 , . . . .  
i ;  . .  " ; , J  . _ '~ , , \  I 
+ . . 
This mp is Schedule 'A' of the 
Regional D is t r i c t  of K i t lmat-St ik ine 
queensway Sewer System Local Service 
Establislu~entBylaw Ho. 331, 1992. 
D.L.  839: ; : :+  + i, 
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TRACK 
CCS coach is we l l  d l  L 
pleased with team ,, 
athletes came away from a May fellow CCSor Luke Buxton. third place finish in the 1981 girls 
15 Smlthers track and field meet Fraser deWalle had an excellent long jump. 
more than happy with their per- day, winning the 400m and plac- CCS closed out its haul with 
formances. , ing second in the 100m, long places In two of the relay races, 
Coach Gord Buxton noted jump and shot in the 1981 boys unusual in that the four team 
seven of the eleven member team 
had p!aced and collected six vic- 
tories between thorn. 
CCS was particularly strong in 
the 1982 Boys division. Buxton 
explained the competitors were 
split into divisions based on their 
year of birth. 
Aaron Van Gelder took the high 
JUmp title with teammate Kevin 
Braam finishing third. 
Braam wont. on to a victory of 
his own in the 1500m, pickedup 
a third in the 400m and was 
division. 
Andrew Nutma was the only 
double winner on the day, leaving 
his 1983 boys rivals behind in the 
1500m and outdistancing them in 
the long jump. He also picked up 
a fourth in the 400m. 
Another fine performance ame 
from Mary Bartlett in the 1982 
girls. 
She produced the CCS team's 
third 1500m victory and finished 
runner-up in both her 400m and 
shot events. 
members each ran different dis- 
tnnces. 
The 1982 boys sped to a second 
place finish while the 1981 girls 
crossed the line in third. 
Well pleased with his squad's 
showing, Buxton described the 
Track 54-50 meet as a good one 
from a competitive view. 
It aLso served as a good tune up 
to the local elementary schools 
meet set for Saturday, June 5, the 
season's finale for the younger 
age athletes. 
Minor So~b: l l  
MITES GIRLS 
Team 
~1 Seasons 4 .0  1 8 
McAlpine 30 2 6 ~p ~ i ~ , ~ North Coast Rugby League 
: PNG 0 1 4 1 May 15 Prince Rupert 17 Northmen 0 
SQUIRTS GIRLS May 16 Northmen 23 Smitbers Camels 0 
Kinsmen 4 0 0 8 • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CUPELoca12012 1 1 2 3 
Norm's Auto 1 0 3 2 Team P W L T Pts 
Bandstm 0 1 3 1 Northmen 6 5 1 0 10 
RemaxRealty 0 0 4 0 Smithers 3 1 2 0 2 
PEB WEB GIRLS Prince Rupert 5 1 4 0 2 
Dairy Queen 4 1 0 9 Northmen scoring statistics 
TotemFumitm~ 2 2 1 6 
C-emmaBath 2 0 3 4 Player T C P D I ts  
Centennial Lions 1 2 O 3 Willie McCleary 2 2 3 0 23 
Doug Wilson 0 6 1 0 15 
George DaCosta 3 0 0 0 15 
Youth Soccer Johnz.,p~ 2 o o o lO 
Amie Pelletier 2 0 0 0 10 
UNDER 19 DIvisION 
Coundilom 1 Takhar 9 
Northern DruBs5 Manucls 1 
UNDER 19 DIVISION 
Taldmr 5 Not'them DruBs 1 
Manuels 5 Councillom 4 
Emie Dusdal 2 0 0 0 10 
Darryn Eves 1 0 0 0 5 
John MeGowan 1 0 0 0 5 
Rob Sadch 1 0 0 0 5 
Graham Bayles 1 0 0 0 5 
Mark Poppelton 1 0 0 0 5 
C[= try; C= convert; P= penalty kick; D= drop goal) 
May19 CentLions 3 AGK 1 
UNDER 10 DIVISION . UNDER 12 DIVISION 
Sutweyon 0 : SkCellulme 1 UNDER19 GIRLS DIVISION Finning 1 Brady's FC 2 
Shoppem 1 Carlyle Shop.2 Rlchazds 1 Pizza Hut 4 Cedadand 5 Sight & Sound 4 
wu~oo~ -~_ . ,q~. ,~ ~ l"~m=Tp~ct ~ ~,~L¢=, ~ ~,a  i Coop 9 
-Construction 
nship at 
iotes 
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 AL,II,S LOWEST! 
R WITH STANDARD ABS 
[] Standard Anti-Lock 
Brakes 
[] Power Door Locks 
with Automatic 
Locking Feature 
[] Fuei Efficient 2.2 Litre 
L4 Engine IT' 
[] 10.3L/,100 km. (27 mpg) 
City, 6.21_/100 km. 
(46 rnpg)Highway" 
[] 3 Year/60,000 krn. GM 
TOTAL" Warranty 
[] 24 Hour Roadside 
Assistance Protection 
SELLING I]3 YEARS RUNN NG. 
CAVA ER CC U PE 
With 5 Speed Transmission and AM/FM Stereo 
N 
INCLUDES CASHBACK, FREIGHT AND PDI 
per month 
SmartLease t 
CAVALi  ER S ED ,~,N 
With Automatic Transmission, Air Conditioning 
and AM/FM Stereo 
$ 
N 
Jim McEwal] .... 
Motors 635 z[!}41_ 
t 
payments, nc ud ng freight Of $525, down payment of $500 and security deposit are $7,613 fc he COup 'end $8,8"/3: . l  
forthe sedan. Offer eppliesto qualified:retail customers lea.sing through G_MAC. Licenc.e, ins ance an applj0jbla J 
taxes extra. Some mil@age Ednd tions appl,~ See your dee er for deta s ueeler may lease r less; ~, ct0W0rd!r J 
i l 
I 
( 
[EL'.' 
